
Powers National Crackdown On Pro
W E A TH E R

P u O |  cloudy except scattered thunder
showers In Panhandle, South Plains and 
(ram the Pecos Valley eastward tonight. 
Wednesday partly cloudy. No important 
temperature changes.
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Stabilization 
Chief Asks For 
More Power

WASHINGTON —(AP) — 
Economic Stabilizer E r i c  
Johnston asked today for 
powers to enforce a national 
crackdown on spiraling prof
its — ranging from the barn
yard to the union bargaining 
room and industrial price 
sheets.

He told the Senate Banking 
Committee there are six major 
threats to a sound dollar. He 
laid down a six-point program (or 
flattening the inflation s p i r a l ,  

d  ’ ‘unless we h a v e  a stabilized 
economy, unless we hold infla
tion ia check,”  he declared, "we 
cannot mount the defense effort 
we need.”

Johnston called for removal of 
•  one price ceiling the $10,000 

limit on fines which can be 
assessed against violators of the 
Defense Production Act. Econom
ic mobilization authority s t e m s  
from  this act. Johnston called 
the $10,000 maximum fine "an 
invitation to try to get away 
with bigger pickings.”

Johnston was called ’ b e f o r e  
the committee in behalf of the 
administration’s request for ex
tension and broadening of the 
production act. It expires June 
30.

Farm, industrial and landlord 
earnings must all be levelled off 
together, Johnston said, if “ we 
are to have a completely round
ed, integrated, sensible economic 
stabilisation program.”  Commer
cial, as well as private rents, 
he said “ must be included” in 
econom ic controls. The p r e s e n t  
production act does not cover 
any kind of rents, and com m er
cial rents are not included in 
the separate federal rent control 
program.

Hera are the six threats to the 
-  sound dollar Johnston outlined:

1. The expected injection of 
one billion dollars weekly into 
the country’s economic b l o o d -  
stream when defense spending 

O goea into high gear later this year, 
year.

J d
*• Rising food prices.

•  4. Speculative scare buying and
hoarding when consumer short
ages appear.

5. Any break in the “ present 
peace”  between labor and man
agement.

6. General unwillingness to rec
ognize existence of a national 
emergency.

He proposed that Congress pro
vide these remedies;

1. “ Pay-as-we^go”  taxation to 
pump spending money out of cir
culation.

2. “ Pay-as-we-go credit poli
cies”  to avoid credit which “ m ere
ly allows more people and more 
businesses to bid for a tightening 
supply of goods. . .”

3. Increased savings — “ income 
(8es JOHNSTON, Page 2)

Commissioners 
Begin Job Naming 
Equalization Board

City Commissioners this morn
ing want into the process of get
ting three men to serve on the 
equalization board.

Between six and eight names of 
the board were still being dis- 

•  cussed at 10:45 a. m.
Prior to the equalization board 

selection, discussion, commission-, 
ers agreed to extend for one year 
the lease on 10 acres of land at 

ft Recreation Park to the Texas Na 
tional Guard for construction of 
an armory.

The 10 percent gas rate In
crease was passed on Ihe third 
end final reading without any 
opposition at 9 50 a m.

Spy Due Transfer 
To Death House

NEW YORK — l/P) — Julius 
Rosenberg, condemned atom spy, 
will be transferred to the death 
*-ouse at Sing Sing prison today 
or tomorrow.

His wife. Ethel, was taken 
there several weeks ago T h e  
uishand’e transfer from the Fed

eral House of Detention in Man
hattan Was directed yesterday bv 
U. S. authorities.

Rosenberg, 32-year-old electrical 
engineer, and his wife, 35, were 

'sentenced on April 5 to be exe
cuted for conspiracy to commit 
eagwnage for Russia during 

w W  IL They are appealing.
Mrs. Rosenberg has instituted 

court proceedings seeking return 
to the Women's House o f Deten
tion in Manhattan pending dect- 
Uon on her appeal. She charges 
U»e m being held tn the death 
houee t »  aoerce her Into talking.

— Ut) —  The I»a- 
I Council asked the 

7  for Defense 
to  help get draft defer- 
taembera o f the reserve. 

eU sadmatod 4«M i  oU 
i f «  o f t o f t  ace.

Bradley Claims 
Not Ready For Russia

W *  ^ A rth u r  Idea KolM„ pMC» 
Delighting Kremlin Fp.im HjntpH

W A S H IN G T O N  — /A P I —  G en  O m a r N  R rarilev said ■ W V l  V I  J  I l l l l l V t l

By Senators

Small Retail 
Stores May 
Shed Charts

WASHINGTON — (IP, -  
sands of small retail stores, ln-

BOMBER PLANTS A MUSHROOM—Dramatic photo show# exploding napalm fire bomb dropped 
on Communist supply dump somewhere In North Korea by B-26 Invader of the 5th Air Force’s 
452nd Bomb Wing. Camera in the B-26’s tall end recorded the billowing cloud as the pilot hot
footed it out of harm’s way. (Air Force photo by NEA-Adme Telephoto)

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Gen. Omar N. Bradley said 
today the United States is not prepared for a global “show” 
with Russia. He testified that to strike directly at Red Chi-

cluding hardware dealers, w 1 1 1 na W°V,ld  “ in v o lv e  us in the wrong war” with “the wrong 
probably be relieved soon—per-. enemy. j
haps today- of price control reg- Nothing would “delight” the Kremlin more, Bradley Wa s h in g t o n  — W  — 
uiations requiring use of detailed told senators, than for this country to adopt Gen. MacAr-; peace^eie.’  i^ K ^ e a  ip  TeTd 
C1! r * . thur’s war strategy and carry the fight to China,
tion" (OPS}6 omcirrCseaid H  n a i .. chairman of the joint chiefs of staff was before

| details of such a regulation are the Senate Armed Services and Foreign Relations Commit- 
now being worked out. i tees at their hearings on the dismissal of MacArthur from

Many small retailers, and es- his Far-Eastern commands for publicly quarreling with the

Communists Said Crossing 
Tw o Central Korean Rivers

peace
among law workers today aa Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley carried op tha 
administration’s military reply to 
General Douglas MacArthur.

Before Bradley's scheduled ap
pearance (9 a. m., EST) in tho

pecially hardware dealers, have administraiton’s Korean policy Senate inquiry into MacArthU-’s
complained that the chart-keeping B ra d le y  b e g a n  b y  p a y in g  tribute to'MacArthur’s “ illus- I A C t o W ^ ^ ^ t l r ^

iniic parppr aHHincr that ha urmil/T nnt “ ooxr nnirthim« */-» ,—  ------ --- --------- * methods of the retailers’ margin- , . J J .V  ‘ T  , , ,7 , . ' Ia) toI(1 a ieP°rtel the feeling
type pricing regulation worked - triOUS career, adding that he would not say anything to is growing among senators that 
considerable hardships. They said i discredit it.” , the Red Chinese may give some
they did not have the staffs to 
make up the charts and follow
the detailed formulas of the or
der in pricing their numerous ar
ticles.

OPS officials indicated a new 
order tailored for small retailers

Then he tore into MacArthur’s arguments and conten- ! got/wte °£ wlllin,fneM to
tions about Korean policy. secretary of Defense Marshall,

Clouds Bring Bradley said it was “ just not 
so "  thatithe President, Secretary 
of State Acheson and Secretary 
of Defense Marshall “ have a pol
icy all their own. and that the 
joint chiefs of staff have been 
overridden."

He did not attribute that state
ment to MacArthur, but Mac
Arthur, when testifying before 
the senators, said he understood 
the joint chiefs had endorsed his 
proposals and he "assum ed" they 
were vetoed by President Tru
man or Secretary Marshall.

Bradley said, too, the j o i n t  
chiefs, who are the too military

P“I ‘ c d - A . . . i ing," musical instruments and tel- Clouds still hovered over most , planners for the Army. N a v y
The American officer said 'le |nv,1!inn unri raHin «»to of Texas, but no heavy rainfall lend Air Force were in a better

did not expect a Chinese often 
sive to start tonight, but pie

TOKYO —(AP)— Chinese Communist troops were reported tonight crossing two 1 0 IlfCH RdlVI
ers on the rainy central Korean front around Chunchon in front of strong U. b . opposi- | (ect May 30 The retaiiers’ order ■ ■ “  1 H V M  
tion. An American officer, however, said flatly that the expected Chinese offensive had Justed many items of consumer 
not begun, a pooled field dispatch reported. The dispatch said unknown numbers of Chi- ¡durable goods which are sold in j .  ^  
nese Reds crossed the Pukhan River, southwest of Chunchon, and reached high ground ^ mand% ^ “ 'intssto'ĉ s ha"dwal'" 1 0  U l f  r Q l U p f l

------------- just south of the river. |rl0ies ■ ■
Other Communists have crossed, Thcse inrlude houaewaies. flooi , , ">»>;nlng’« canopy of

cloud* brought a total rainfall of 
.10 of an Inch to Pampa, ac*

Ihe Choyang. northeast of Chun-, coveri |awn furniture, sport-j 
chon, and moved to the southeast, , . , ni7Cd wal andi
of that ruined city where clash- utf£ j ls o ther arUc, J  « £ « ■ *  £  ‘ " ¡L E l?
es with American troops were ie-1 inelud* weari„g  apparel. —  “ ! KPDN ‘ ransm“ t' r-cloth-

Wilson Issues Plea 
For American Unity

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Pleading for American unity, | dieted preliminary probing attacks 
Mobilization Director Charles E. Wilson today decried the at various points in the chun- 
“foolishness like what’s been going on up on Capitol Hill, j aIen’ 45 miles northeast of 
where some of our leading generals are on the pan.”  Hut spearheads of this gather.

Wilson told the 1951 industry-armed services conference ing Red .force were 12 m i l e s  
that American squabbling over military and foreign policy south of Parallel 38, the o l d
“must certainly be wonderful music to the ears of the P01!1*0?1 boundary between North_  . „  ______________ _____________________and South Korea.Russians. I i United Nations patrols spotted

He spoke on the possibility .emphasize this enjoinder: “ Don't Communists in units of 500 or wouid usp nrires of th°

“ »• p“bi“  »• ,, *  - . . r . .  i r e j j r "

( \ ision and radio sets. was expected anywhere and posltlop than any theater com-
Under the expected new reg-, weather officials said the In- I mander to assess the risks of

illation, an official said, small! clement weather should begin world war and the country's mil-
retailers w h o s e  gioss business | clearing tomorrow. ilnry resources,
cioes not exceed $100,000 «. year wlnda (rom southeast,
will probably be exempted. They1 which have been whipping across
also would be exempt If t h e ,  the Plains for several days,
business they do in the Items, quieted for a while this morning
named In the retail regulation' before the rain, but resumed
does not exceed $60,000 a year, afterward.

Such an order would not free 
rmall retailers from price control.

vealed in congressional hearings J 
might help the Communist ene-! 
my in decoding secret messages.'

The mobilization chief said he 
has reached the conclusion that 
the nation’s mobilization “ isn’t j 
going to be as long a job as I j 
nad thought — if we have som e, 
unity in this country.”

Atainment of unity. he said, 
might mean “ cutting out some 
of the foolishness like what's go-! 
ing on up on Capitol Hill

Temperatures ranged last 
night from the upper 50’s In far 
West Texas to the upper TO’# In 
the Rio Grande Valley.

MacArthur had expressed doubt 
his hit-at-China proposals would 
bring on war with Russia, and 
had declared he believed t h i s  
country had the strength to meet 

; the Communist threat wherever

(See WILSON, Page 2)

Rep. Rogers 
In Panhandle

I Eighth Army did not indicate how 
close they were to UN lines.

But no fighting was reported 
from this area. Clashes e l s e -  
wheie on the rainswept battle 
line were between groups of 100 
or 200.

The Eighth Army said the Reds 
Rep. Walter Rogers will be one east of Kapyong were south of the 

of the first official passengers Pukhan River. This would put
to get off a Central Airlines them 35 to 40 miles northeast

_...........  plane on an official flight to of Seoul and roughly 15 miles
Addressing 1,000 industrialists, B °rSer at 2:15 p. m today. | (Sec COMMUNIST, Page 2)__

representing six national associa-J The Pampa congressman, along
tions of military contractors, W il-, with Borger officials and other A n e w l m  ^ n l / l i o r c  
son said: 11 ampa well wishers will f l y  # * 1 1 5 5 1 6  J O I O I 6 I 5

“ What you people are doing ,rom Pampa to Borger via Cen- 
isn’t music to Russian ears." ,ra* Airlines to take part in cer- 

Wilson predicted that the in- J emonies similar to those h e l d ,  SYDNEY Australia — (/pt — 
dicated s p e e d  of rearmament here when the first DC-3s land- Twenty Au,;u-alian s„ idiers left by|

Dec. 19 jan . - 0. m e  up- j s ,  jr, rw n  a n n
coming order is also understood "  Cj f l u / i l Y U  .  .  .  
to contain alternative p r i c i n g  -  
methods of simple types

who completed yesterday about 
hours of testimony spread over 
seven days, declined to diacuaa 
peace probabilities. But o t h e r  
senators who heard his testimony 
have indicated they^think -M ar
shall must have some reason for 
what they regarded as relative 
opifmisnt on his part.

Marshall's marathon testimony 
apparently left members o f the 
Senate Armed Services and For
eign Relations Committees little 
changed ‘n their attitude toward 

(See KOREA, Page 2)

Rites Wednesday 
For Miami Pioneer, 
Mrs. H. L  Baird :v‘ * ■ . ■

Funeral services for Mrs. ft. V. 
Baird. 78. Miami pioneer, hav*
been .set for 2 p. m. Wednesday 
at the First Methodist Church tn 
Miami with the pastor, R e v .  
Grady Adcock, officiating, assisted 
tv  Rev. C. A. Holcomb, Tahoka.

Mrs. Baird died at her home 
Monday night after a short ill
ness. She is survived by h e r

115 CASUALTIES LISTED
WASHINGTON — UP) — The De

fense Department today named 115 
additional casualties of the Korean 
war. A new list (No. 303) report
ed eight killed, 104 wounded, two 
missing in action and one injured 
in an accident.

it appeared.
But Bradley said the j o i n t  

chiefs believe MacArthur’s plan 
for blockading Red China, bomb
ing Manchurian bases and using 
Chinese Nationalist troops would

__ „  , , increase the risks of World War husband, two daughters, M r i .
That mail delivery will start n , i Dallas George, M'ami, and Mrs.

today in several new sections of ‘ -Red China is not the power-, I ’auline O'Keefe, Panhandle; on* 
Pampa including the following fuI nation seeking to dominate! grandson. John Baird O ’Keefe;
blocks: 1300 Coffee, 2000 Hamll- j , he worid •• Bradley declared add- nnd one great-grandaon, J o h n
ton, 1000 S. Dwight, 1300 Hamil-, inR. | Mitchell O'Keefe,
ton, 100 N. Nelson and the west i “ Frankly, in the opinion o f 1 Born in Atlanta, III., M r s .  
side of the 100 block on N. duin- the jojnt ,-hiefs of staff, this Paird moved with her family to 
ner. All residents of these areas j (Mac Arthur's l strategy would in-jElk City, Kans., when she was
ate ^requested to have h o u s e  volve us in the wrong war. at veiy young. She came to Miami
numbers and mail boxes up

probably will mean increasing 
i business dislocation in the last 
i half of this year and early next. 
But the problems should taper 
off about a year from now, he 

;said.
The ntobilizer punched his fin

ed in Pampa Municipal Airport. pianp today as reinforcements for 
Rogers will be met by several the Australian battalion sci.u ig l 

personal friends and b r o u g h t  wjth United Nations forces ini 
back to Pampa by car following Korea.
the flight - opening ceremonies. They are the first of 200 troopsl 

Rogers didn t say where o r , who are being flown to Korea

Rogers Opposes China Aid Nations:

Flying To  Korea fo \ m  [fo p g  J q  A CtÍ0n

Today On Grain-For-India Bill
ger at the industry group to handle.

- 1 hew long he will be in the Pan- j to keep the Australian strength
up to 1,000 men.

Bernard Baruch Supports Global Defense 
Against Communism; Lauds Gen. Marshall

LEXINGTON, Va. —(AP) 
— Bernard M. Baruch today 
upheld the concept of global 
defense against communism

ed with President Truman 
late.

WASHINGTON — 'JO — Sen- slarvation reported In some parts 
ators hoped to tike action today of India
cn the controversial g r a i n-for- House leaders also put the re- 
India proposal by passing a com- lief proposal on their a g e n d a  
promise bill fo - 2.009,(KM) tons today, but final action was not

of ' cause of

of food on a straight loan basis.
Presiden* Truman asked Con

gress to send relief grains esti-! 
mated at $190.000,000 to India as 
a gift.

Rep Walter Rogers d o e s n ' t  
»ant India to have anv grain 
as long as she is friendly with' 

a lack of supporting China or communism in a ji y

(See SOLON.S, Page 2)

the wrong place, at the wrong as a bride in 1893. Her husgand
lime, and with the wrong en- was one of the first Santa Fo
emy.”  railroad agents in Miami. He also

Here are other high spots of -served as president of the First 
Bradley’s testimony: State Bank for a number of years.

1. He believes the administra- In 1943, Mr. and Mrs. Baird 
(ion’s "global strategy” of avoid-, celebrated their Golden Wedding 
ing all-out war with Russia at Anniversary and ^ i i . Baird re-
this time "is paying off." tired his position at the b a n k

2. "Our present strategy" is shortly afterwards.
no guarantee that a world wai The Bairds participated in tha 
will not be thrust ujion us." but founding of one oi Miami's first 
be believes "a  policy of patience churches, which was Presby-

Inian, but at the time of hep 
death, Mrs. Baird was a mem
ber of the Methodist Church. Sha 
was an active clubwoman and 
civic leader.

Burial will be in Ihe Miami 
Cemetery with Duenkel - Car
michael Funeral Home in chargo. 
Pallbearers will be 'V. D. Allen,

(See BRADLEY, Page 2)

Expectant Mother 
Slain, Child Cut

CHARLOTTE N C UP) —

military strength. form.
He said in a message to The“ Many issues have become in- . . .

volved in the raging controversy We are trylnR to enforce a Pampa News 
anH u , e  ,  _  tver Far Eastern policy." Baruch fflobal doctrine of opposition to ,-T de with China by countriesand hailed Secretary of De- said "I  would not want to seem communism with a military es-----  - - - - - -  -----------  , , , . . . . . . , accepting aid from this country

to be answering or dismiasing labhahment winch is » » r e l y  ,a onp Qf thp most intolerable
them Still. I -would like to put ’•"amed by the demand» of only x hav<> cver heard. Tndia
forward this one thought of my ' n* theater • can oertainly expect this point

. . . .  . ow n-m uch  of our trobule ia the “ Many of the issues -  a n d hp raised and prosecuted fully
. .  n,s ' irst formal comment result of military weakness. choices — raised by the contro- when the question of sending

“ In o u r  present situation, versy would solve themselves If food erafn5i to India comes before
whatever ia attempted in behalf more of America's strength were tt,a House
of peace, must fall short, be- mobilized. | j f  j  have my way this country

is not going to furnish food or 
any other material# or commod
ities to any country where they 

-  | may be used for the purpose

o' Texas Stock Show
prepared for delivery on “ George; Hemphill County 4-H c l u b l H e  added the boys will have ” cedrr1 to m 
Catlett Marshall D a y "  at V ir-!an<f EFA boys will show their ¡more of an incentive to f e e d  m .
glnla Military Institute, he said : I >:«by - beef calves for the first their calves since they have been P a n £ r  S f l V S  A n n

1 wonder how much of the »¡me in a Top o' Texas Junior admitted to the show. 3
controversy in recent days is Livestock Show and Sale In Feb-! During the session progress re- 
really a reflection of the differ- ruary. 1952. 
ence between the leader of troops Admission

fense George C. Marshall as 
“ history’s first global strate
gist.”

on the controversy stirred up by 
President Truman’s firing of 
Gen. Douglas MacArtnur, t h e  
elder statesman called for a huge 
increase in the military strength 
of the United States and her al
liée in order to ensure success 
In a global defense program.

Ik. -

• - -■ •-

Police were searching today for I,alp I-owe, Orville Christopher, 
the Slaver of pretty. 26-year-old >'» <''»■ Cecil Shields and

Sr in Bowers.

Hemphill County Voted Into Mm *
•r-

and the organizer.
A f t —»  toftiar *  troop« M i-

w aily  ft zealous in dezirlng that 
when Ms man become locked in 
battle that every resource be 
marshalled which might Increase 
the chance o f their winning or 
decreasing their losses. The vary 
qualities which made him so 
trallaat a  leader at troops would 
make him impellent o f any lim 
itations on Ms action."

An arch was to be dedicated 
fc Marshall, a VMI graduate, at 
the ceremony honoring the V S  
secretory oi defense

Baruch, a preetdential adviser

of t h e
ports on housing, airport devel- CollHlig TO U-S- 

Hemphill opment. and highway signs, were. . , r ______ ____...B_____ j „ >r)__, N FW YORK — (JP) — ii*r _ _
Counfy boys was approved unan-j given by E L Campbell Frank v r a  York Post said todav the Oklahoma A*M, was appointed; Pampan# to "start rolling their got
toM M y yesterdav by flw board rwiheraon. and Kay Evans. Aga Khen fe earning to fMe «rnn- *j 0 r “ T cauntY *«*nt Bt ■**> walking more often
of directors of the chamber of! Campbell, in hia report, issued try and probably will discuss a county commissioners meet-! In tentative decisions reached
commerce during a noon lunch- an Invitation to members of the the financial settlement of Rita lnK Monday, It was announced at a closed session the tax draft-
eon in the Palm Room, C i t y  board to attend next Tuesday's Hayworth'« proposed divorce today. j ing group called for an increase
Hall. I meeting of builders, lumbermen,! front his son, Aly Khan, with Bom In Oklahoma, Mahan atr from T percent at the mknufac

The

James Mahan New 
Asst. County Agent

Jams M a h a n ,  graduate

Mis. Hownrd Maxwell, an 
pectant mother.

Mrs. Maxwell was tnund dead Q f| C  m O R  V-IOSOS A l l  
yesterday in the kitchen of the _  ■ •
neat, two-room cottage she and D O T S , L lO U O f irO T C S  
her husband had built on thr TORRANCE. Calif. —OP) AH
outskirts of Charlotte. Her throat bars and liquor stores will closa 
had been Ciit and h ,v hod'- - ve c Friday because of Charles V, 
ly slashed with a sharp knife ; Jcnes.

Her four-year-oid daughter. Di- Jones' name Is the only one on 
ana, was slashed about the head the ballot which Torrance voter« 
by the assailant who entered the will cast for a seat on the board 
house while the mother a n d of trustees of El Camino Jumor 
child were taking a nap. T h e  College, the only office to b« 
child was not seriously huit filled.

I ~  ‘ ............  “

Tax Action May Have Pampa 
Walking and Buying 'MakinV

A House Ways and M e a n s cents a package Tlie Treasury 
C o m m i t t e e  recommendation had recommended a 10 percent 
which may bring higher federal rate.

(taxes on cigarets, automobiles The administration asked for • 
of nnd gasoline may cause s o m e  three-rent tax on gasoline, and

wars.

The action further enlarged 
the Top o ’ , Texas Junior Live 
Stock Show and Sale taking in 
five countie« aow instead of 
tour. Included at present a r e  
Gray, Roberta, Wheeler and Car- 
son Counties.

Request for Hemphill’« admis
sion was made by Walter Grift 
who estimated Hemphill County 
would «end «bout seven or eight

/
beby-beevea to your’«

and associated businesses when 
Fampa’s acute housing shortage 
will be discussed.

A special committee will be 
appointed by the president. Gene 
Fatheree, to aelect a speaker for 
the annual chambc - banquet and 
installation of officers ceremony 
In October.

Just arrived!
letoey e Crystal.

Complete
L m rU  HiHdw.

stock

Rita’s lawyer.
T V  lawyer, Bartley Cram, has 

announced Rita Intends to ask 
Aly for a  $t,«M,0M trust fund to 
rear their daughter, Yasmln, as 
a Moslem.

The Post said reporta that 
Aly . la brake and hia fabnloua 
ly wealthy father anpoHes him 
with toads. H ie " i  la expect
ed to oorae to the (J. ft. hi a

tended grade school in Woodward 
County and attended high school 
in Quinlan. Okla . Wichita, Kana. 
and Nevada. Mo

The nea> aasiatant majored In 
agronomy and minored in air 
force administration at AdcM He 
holds a reserve commission.

Mahan came here from Don- 
ham, Okie., tn Fannin county 
whera he went following grad
uation In January, lM ly»

1 1-2 cent« to
cents a gallon increaae.

In the absence of official 
estimates, it appeared that by 
these and other proposed changed 
in the excise schedules the conv 

Hirers' level to 10 percent on lr.lttee had picked up well ovod
automobiles. * | half a billion dollars additional

Local dealers of e c o n o m y  revenue running the proapocttUd 
bracket care report that the 10 total of he bill above six Mb 
percent tax will increase t h e  lion dollars.
cost of their cars from $36 to The committee rejected t fc d  
550. On the higher - price cars. Treasury’s proposal to booot thd
an increase of as much as $69 tax on home gas. oil and el*«»
•a expected In the three percent trical applfcances from N  to B
boost. ¡percent, but voted to bring to

Ctgaret tax will go up from dozens of additional items under 
a*von cents a package to eight the 10 percent rat*.
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(Continued from Page 1) 
and determination without pro
voking a world war, while we 
improve our military power,”  is 
the one to follow.

3. There is "real danger”  of

Is fa d  IMO Hen

• n u t,, -A i
Frank Streetman, Oklahoma 

humorist, ad-libbed and kibitzed 
his way through a laugh-filled 
program Monday night at the an
nual Gray and Roberta Counties 
teachers banquet.

In a style that made the late 
Will Rogers famous, ths C_l_ 
homan drew local civic and school 
leaders Into a talk that covered 
every subject from rattlesnakes, 
women's hats and politics to Had- 
acol.

Stretman, who claims t h e  
title of "M ayor of Sasakwa." boasts 
a salary of $3 a month (plus 
water service) and runs a gen
eral store on the side "to  keep 
up appearances!"

His blunt indignities of school 
leaders brought laughs from the 
some BOO persons gathered for 
the event. The only lull occurred 
while a local than answered the 
telephone that was ringing per
sistently in the banquet room of 
the high school.

"There oughta be a less public 
place for a man to carry on a 
telephone conversation!" Street- 
man complained.

The blurbs on his service with 
Governor Kerr in die • Oklfiioma 
capltoi were as informal as his 
sudden departure from the sub
ject, and his manner of flicking 
cigar ashes about the speaker's 
table.

Highlighting the speech, Street-

though it is "anybody's opinion”  
shout the degree of the risk. .

4. No proposed military direc
tive of the joint cljiefs in the
Korean war has been disap
proved because of State Depart
ment objection, although t h e r e  
were differences over Formosa 

! before fighting broke out.
5. Thp “ first intimation" the 

i joint chiefs had that Red China
was intervening in Korea in 
force was when MacArthur asked 
on Nov. 6 for authority to bomb 
the Yalu River bridges.

6 The Chinese N a t i o n a l -  
ist troops now cn Formosa have 

I "very  limited capabilities”  and 
I "would be of limited use in of- 
! fensive operations”  if they were 
brought into the fight against

Ph. 9055F3. .Mrs. Martha Jennings, 223 N,
ambulances. Houston, and a friend from We- 
nuchael * woka, Okla., are visiting Mrs. Jen- 

— ------------  j nings' daughter and family 'n
selections were given by Dorothy 

‘ ‘  j  Peacock and Irma Morris. Dinner 
Okla-¡music was furnished by the orig

inal Dixie Land "Apple Blos
som " Five and Irving Schwarts 
presented saxophone oddities.

Invocation was given by Henry 
Tyler and Paul Brown aeted as 
master of ceremonies. Coy Palm
er Introduced school officials and 
Ray Evans introduced the speaker.

Guests Included the following 
school leaders: Huelyn Lay cock, 
Gray county school superintend
ent, and Mrs. Laycock; Knox Kl- 
nard, superintendent of schools, 
and Mrs. Klnard; Roy McMtllen. 
school business manager, a n d  
Mrs. McMtllen.

The following local principals 
were present:

Frank Wilson, high s c h o o l ;  
Jack Edmondson, junior high, and 
Mrs. Edmondson; B. R. Nuckols, 
Baker school, and Mrs. Nuckols;

Statistics
Vital

Temperatures:

1 livered by 6:00 p. m call number! 
Nine <9i. Jf your Sunday copy! 

j isn't delivered by 8 :30 a. m. oallj 
number Nine (9i before 10 a. m.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Rogers, 
former Hampans who now live in 

so D ^las, are visiting this week in 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A N. Rogers and Mr. and 

/  Mrs. F M. Drake.
Pampa News truck route from 

Pampa through Lefors for sale. 
Owner has other business inter- 

White ests. Small capital required. C all1 
-  2329.1 -

OK apartment size refrigerator;
perfect condition. Call 170.*

Oliffl. McLean Sunday night guests in fhe home
of Mr. and Mrs. John B everly,; 
301 N Cuylcr. were Mrs. Ralph! 
H Thompson, Lakeland, Fla., and 
Mrs. Flank Amnerman of Los! 

l Angeles, Calif., both cousins of 
1 Mis Beverly

A ll ^ d e ra ils  welcome —  free
barbery^ 7 p. m. Thurs.. .Legion-!

FORT W ORTH L IV M T Q
FORT .WORTH, May l f -  

Cattls 1.400: calva» *.>0; catti* 
to strong: calves taady to H 
•r; good and choice atO**a i l l  
lings «I.OO-S7.SO; commoa as 
dliun kind» U.0O-10.00; b**f 
2J.00-17.00: bulla 21.00-M.00i go 
choice slaughter calves SCOI 
common and medium calve* 
21.00; stocker calve* 2T.&

7:00 a.m.........  ' ■ 1-."" \on
6:00 a.m...........*'■ Vest, .via:
9:00 a.m. . . . .  97 Yesi Mir 
10:00 a.m ... .  97,

HIGHLAND GF.NKRAI
ADMISSIONS 

Mel Armstrong 
M r, Helen Ouffv 
Mrs. I. T. Kuykendall 

Derr
Mis. Myrtle Prigniore 
Mrs. Imogene Griflin 
Mrs. Elizabeth 1 
Thomas Stillwell 
Harold Thrasher 
Geraldine Corbin. McLean 
Mrs. Dorothy M om s 

DISMISSALS
Verona Carruth 
Jimmie Dobson 
John Chesher
Mrs. Rita Manning. Fredenck, 

Okla.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

James Leon Johnston and Doris 
Fay Taylor.

Fred Otis Allard and S e l l a  
Alice Jordan.

Billie P.ay Spence and Wanda 
Lee Taylor.

Mearlon Ray Duke and Evelyn 
Kennedy.

John Alan Hair and Ola Fran
cis Redd.
REALTY TRANSFERS

Ones D. Green and wife, Grarie 
to OlUe Green. 1-Ats 19 and 20. 
Block 1, Wynnelea.

Joe Wayne Riddle and wife, 
Betty Lou to Andy M Throop 
and wife Willa D : Int 5 Block 
2, Benedict.

Wanda Sharp and h u s b a n d ,  
Arnold to Mrs. Saliie E l  m s; 
E 75’ lot 18. 1». 20. Block 55.
McLean.

W O. Homme] and wife. Beu
lah E. to F. J Homel; N 1-2 
Section JO, E 120' Section 17-1, 
Block E., P D At P P.K, Survey.

II W. Waters and wife, Edith 
to Thomas W. Kitchens, Lot 11, 
Block 22. Fraser.

H T- Beckham and wife. Nel
lie to -B F. Tepe. Lot 8, Block 
4, Benedict Annex 

Letitja Payne Hassell, H M. 
Hasscji to F. W. Williams and 
wife, Willie E .; Lot 8, Block 1. 
Talley,]

Elizabeth Ann Roland lo O G 
Tiinibh* and wife ( ’Ida Khp; Ixi' 
7. Blopk 39, F 'a s n .

'Hardy W Pitts and wife. Bet- 
tie F .;to  Lloyd M. Simpson: Lot 
1, Block 3. John Bradley.

R. M. McCallon and w i f e. 
Jessie L. to O J. Thompson and 
Claud]Jeter, lxits 8 and 9, Block 
14. Tatlev.

A. D. Nichols and wife. Jewel 
to C . . D. Ferguson; I-ot.s 8, 9. 
10, Bleck 2, Th.1 t Heights.

OUi*- Green to D C- Houk; 
Lot 2d, S 5 I/jt 19, Block i, 
Wynnelea

Ol.Uv , nuvnui vwvww ■ » »
■locker cow* M.40-I7.W; «locker 
feeder yearling* 16.00-S4.oa.

Hogs M0; butcher« eteadv U 
higher; «owe weak to 1.00 Ufwer 
feeder pigs M down; good and cl 
120-260 lb butchers ».60; good 
choice 160-172 lb hoge U.00-* 
good 175-400 lb hogs, I16.00-17.00; feeder pig* ll.Og-11.1

Hendricks, Grandview mad Mir. 
Hendricks.

Usher* for th« event wo r t  
Floyd Imel, W. B. Weetherred,' 
Fred Thompson, Plnkey Vineyard, 
D. L. Parker, Doc Pureley, Rusty 
Ward, Bob Buz bee, Dick Stowere 
and L. N. Atchison. __

____  ______ _______ ______________ i The special theme o f “ an* ap«
school, and Mrs. Zevely; R. C. pie for the eachers of Gray and 
Wilson, Lefors; A. H. Gordon, Mi- Roberts counties”  was carried out 
ami, and Mrs. Gordon; 8. H .lln the program. ■.

JUST LIKE OLD TIMES—Mrs. Harlan Roberts, l i l t  E . Brown
ing, greet* Frank Streetman, speaker at the annual teachers’ 
banquet Monday night. The Oklahoma humorist said he and 
Mrs. Roberts first knew each other In the second grade and grad
uated together at Okemah High School in 1927. In the elate 
prophecy It was prophesied that Streetman would become the 
second Will Rogers. Mrs. Roberts feels that he has fulfilled the 
prophecy! (Smith photo)

c woman .as housekeep- t0 say the least.”
>k, no laundry, for busi- MacArthur had argued t h a t , :  
lie. Excellent sa la ry , because of supply difficulties! 
>r 794.* | Russia could not undertake any]
len Flue, 933 S. Nelson, major offensive in Asia, 
ssed from Worley Hos-I 10. "Taking on Red China is 
lay morning and is re- not a decisive move, does not 
;ng well. guarantee the end of the war in
lino S85. Ph. 3632.* Korea, and may not bring China1 
Mrs. Gene French, ISO» to her knees . . . My own feeling j 

Borger, are the parents! is . . . victory over Red China j 
Barbara Gay, born last j  would be many years away.” ! 
icy  are former Pampa Bradley said every e f f o r t  

should be made to settle t h e  
unc Turner arrived this present conflict without extend- 
11 California for a visit ing it beyond Korea, 
brents, Mr. and Mrs. D. j But he added that "if t h i s  
>ni:' . 'm ove* to be impossible“?“ t h e n :
!! _ •If-. arrived other measures may have to be

lend taken "
wHl Bradley hit hard at MacAr- 

: *le thur’s contentions that the ad-|
! ministration is fighting an ap- j 
j pi•‘•aserr.ent war in Korea, 
j "Some critics of our strategy 
say if we do not immediately 

I bomb troop concentration points 
’ res- and airfields in Manchuria” •— 

fo r ]:ts MacArhur has advocated —
I it is 'appeasement,’ ”  Bradley 

I i f i i sal'!-
"the ■ Then, alluding again to t h t ■ 
still critics, Bradley went on:

"If we do not immediately set 
- ole UP a blockade ot Chinese ports 
, ., which to be successful would
aml have to include British and Rus- 

• : ian ports in Asia —- it is ’ap- •
peasement.' These same critics' 

s of would say that if we do not pro- 
wn- vj(ie logistical support a n d

, ! . ° ‘ !;;ir and naval assistance to launch, 
ttiug ] Chinese Nationalist troops i n t o  
Ule> ; China, it is :>ppi easement.’ 
n eed . "These critics ignore the vital 

question»:
that "W d! these actions, if taken.

1 on actually assure victory in Korea? 
ishc.s j "L)0 these actions mean pro- 

be longation of the war by bringing 
Russia into the fight?

"Will these actions atrip ua of 
our allies in Korea and in other 
parts of ‘.he world?

"From  a military viewpoint, ap- 
veek peaecmcnt occurs when you give 
11 h up something, which is right- 

tisan fully free, to an aggressor with- 
t h e out putting up a struggle, or

man preaented "Farewell to The»’

There’s
ever

N O W . .  E N JO Y  REFRESHING SUMMER D A Y S . .  RESTFUL 

SUMMER N I G H T S . . W I T H  C O O L . C O O L  SNO-BREZE!
KOREA

The famous Sno-Breze Evaporative Coolers combine fans and blowers 
with an exclusive raindrop water distribution system and regulator to 
bring you this miracle of modem, efficient, low cost cooling.

And there is a size that’s ideal for every home, apartment, trailer, office 
or store! ----- -

COOLING CAPACITY

4000 CU. FT.

SOLONS

C O M M U N IS T
(Continued lrom 1’age 1) 

northwest of Hongchon, UN 
on the central front.

An allied officer said \s 
protected UN positions and 
less patrols probable would 
sure about 24 hours warning 
fore the Chinese hit in stie 

A cential front briefing o! 
said the weather probably v 
speed up the expected Red 
frnsiv* about two davy

CONVENIENT EASY TERMS!

HERE’S TOP COOLING PERFORMANCE FOR THE AVERAGE- 
SIZE HOME! Superior features include a free-floating, oversize 
blower, motor and bearings for quiet, efficient operation. Rust-proCf 
trough system with cast bronze automatic water distributor. Rust- 
resistant cabinet with baked-on Hammertone finish.

JO H N S T O N Don’t be without the modem cooling comfort of Sno-Breze another 
summer because it works for you year after year and it costs so little 
. . .  at White’s!

(Continued Horn Rage 11 
spent does not put pressure W ILSON

4 General economy "non- 
: sscntial con sumption and waste 
by government, business a n d 
individual must be eliminated."

5. Materials control alloca
tion of materials for both defense 
and civilian needs, with produc- 
i :on of luxuries limited to what 
is left over.

6 Strengthening and continua
tion of direct controls.

(Continued from Page 1) 
most fatal" to the munitions) 
effort if industry piles up big 
idle stocks of scarce materials. 1 

"Don't permit your very smart 3 
purchasing agents to overstock on 1 
scarce steel, copper and alumi 1 
num," Wilson said. a

"Don't order before you neec I  
lo. If you need 100 tons of steel | 
in August, don’t pin a rose on J  
y o u r  purchasing ag«*it if he 1 
brings It in In June. The hoard- j  
ing of stocks could be almost 1  
fatal to this program ." ft

TAKE THE “ SIM M ER ” O U T  OF SUM M ER  
W IT H  A  D E LU X E  S N O -B R E Z E  C O O L E R I

No need to wither with summer weather any longer. For only a few 
pennies a day, you and your family can enjoy vacation atmocphec* 
with mountain-top coolness right in your own home...  nmm—■ after 
summer.
Simply flip a switch. Instantly you feci and breathe dean, cool, refresh
ing air as it is' silently circulated throughout your home. There’s plenty 
eye-appeal in a Sno-Breze, tool Every model is oompact, streamlined, 
handsome as a piece of fine furniture! r~ '

Read The News Classified Ads.

Uses lame water over and over again, saves water, save» 
money, eliminate* low water pressure and increase« 
cooling efficiency. .. .___ _________________ _

COOLING CAPACITY 
2400 CU. FT. 

REGULAR S3Y.W

ITCH ONE RED SUPPLY TRAIN—This spectacular action photo shows an 
(arrow) at th* instant it plunges through a North Korean bridge Just bombed 
i M s Alt Force. The picture was made oy Sgc Gerald W. Raymond a t Lae An 
r aboard the B-M and an amateur photographer. (USAF -photo by JAA-Aea

109 S. Cuylcr



BUTTONS AN» BEAUX SHARON SMITH
McNmcIm ¡»adióte, lat.
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Boredom Limited 
In Washington

"Just practicing, Dad!“

New High School Plant Is 
Suggested For Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Evaluation committee members 
here have recommended the ad
dition of an entire new h i g h  
school plant, hated S h a m r o c k  
buildings fSir to poor and stated 

O  that they are not conducive to 
the better learning environment.

Shamrock built :cs present high 
school in 1924 at a cost of 
$60,000. Although it is i ^ a  state 
of poor repair, it is now insured 

^  for $148,000. Rooms are dark, 
ill-lighted and dyficult and ex
pensive to heat properly.

Headed by Dr. J. L. Russell, 
West Texas State college coor
dinator, the committee stated: 

"We recommend a new high 
school plant entirely, in another 
location with adequate space for 
all activities; the new s c h o o l  
should be centrally located, away 
from a main highway.

"The old building should be 
torn down and vocational shops 
moved from the present site. All 
space left should be devoted to

BACK TO SERVE YOU

V a r n o n  G r o c e r y

4 I .  Barnes Phone 1882
O. W. VARNON, Mgr.

junior high playground.”
Committee members recom 

mended leaving the gymnasium 
for the junior high and also the 
band building where it is. They
believe the agriculture building 
should be moved to a new lo
cation.

Shamrock schools, date of build
ing, cost and present insured 
values; North Ward $12,000 and 
South Ward $18,000, both in' 
sured for $80,000 boeh built 1027; 
junior high built 1628 c o s t
$44,000, i n s u r e d  for $116,000. 
Gym, 1937, cost. $80,000, while 
auditorium and ’ North W a r  
changes. $39,000, 1937, insure
for $82,000.

Built entirely from local funds, 
without a bond issue, are ag  
1938; colored school, cost $3,500,
riculture building, cost $7,000,' 
1938; colored school, cost $3,500,
1947; lunch room (rated at worth 
at least $20,000) built. 1948, cost 
$3,500; band hall, 1949, c o a t  
$3,000.

Last summer North W a r d ,  
South Ward and the junior high 
school were all re-roofed and 
painted , inside, redecorated, all 
within the school budget a n d  
without additional funds.

Five years ago the s e n i o r  
high school was repainted at a 
cost within the local funds.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — OP) — 

hard to get bored in Washington 
where things change around and 
people who were against some
thing yesterday are for it today.

It was only last summer that 
President Trum an. said he saw 
nr need for price ana w a g e  
controls although Bernard Ba
ruch, who convinced Congress he 
was right, urged complete con
trols and in a hurry.

By the time September came 
around Congress was so much 
for the idea it passed a law — 
t h e  Defense Production Act 
(DPA) — giving Mr. Truman 
authority to slap on the con
trols pronto.

In fact, Mr. Truman had the 
authority in his hands several 
p i o n t h «  before he .ever got 
around to setting up the barest 
kind of machinery for price con
trols, even though prices w e r e  
rising rapidly.

This, of course, was a slightly 
different position from the one 
taken by Mr. Truman in 1948 
when Congress, particularly the 
Republicans, w e r e  itching to 
ditch OPA, which we still had 
at the time.

Mr. Truman wanted to keep 
it then, he said, to keep down 
inflation. But Congress bunch ̂ he midtUe a defense program
of Democrats teamed up w i t l T * n
most Republicans — put t h e  
skids under OPA.

And, sure enough, prices shot 
through the roof in spite of the 
soothing assurances, by some of 
the congressional bigwigs w h o  
disliked OPA, that once it was 
gone prices might go up b u t  
would they come down. C o m e  
down they did not.

(It was in that same year of 
1946 when Mr. Truman wanted 
to keep OPA — in the November 
elections of 1946 — that Mr. 
Truman’s Democrats lost control 
of Congress to the Republicans

In the November elections t h e  
It’s Democrats beat the Republicans. 

And by the end of November, 
with prices still rising, Mr. Tru
man set up the OPS — Office 
of Price Stabilisation — for con
trolling prices.

But DPA expires June 30 — 
meaning an end to all controls 
unless Congress votes to con
tinue it, either as it stands, or 
with changes that weaken or 
strengthen it.

By now, though, Mr. Truman 
has come around to the view 
that OPS is very necessary, so 
necessary, in fact, that on April 
2G he most urgently asked Con
gress to keep DPA not only
after June 30 but for another 
two years, at least.

More than that, he apked Con
gress to strengthen DPA' giving 
the government even wider con
trol powers than it has under 
the act as it stands.

But now the mood of Con
gress for controls seems a little 
less ardent than Mr. Truman's— 
or at least for some controls — 
for there seems a pretty cold 
shoulder in Congress toward Mr. 
Truman's request for wider rent 
controls.

Nevertheless, since we’re in

and things seem sure to g e t  
tighter and tougher before they 
get better, Congress is pretty 
sure to continue DPA, whether 
stronger or weaken than n o w . 
But a DPA in some form.

The first of the hearings by 
congressional committees, which 
will tell the fuil Congress what 
they think should be done, al
ready have started. Representa- 
tlveS of the government, labor, 
farmers and business are telling 
the committees what they think 
about it.

And then later, probably just 
around the. deadline of June 30,

for the first time since 1932.) ,he ful1 Congress will finally 
Even after OPA died, w i t h  Set down to the job of voting

prices still rising, Mr. Truman 
asked Congress for stand • by 
power to slap on price controls 
— when he thought they were 
necessary. Congress ignored his 
request.

Then last summer, just a cou
ple of months after rhe Korean 
fighting and just before t h e  
congressional elections in No
vember, when Baruch had nee
dled Congress into wanting con
trols, Mr. Truman suddenly 
didn’t want them.

Democrats teamed up

on keeping the controls.

Tractor Finish 
Must Be Tough

Because modern farm equip
ment calls for a colorful and en
during finish that will stand up to 
rough service and long outdoorex- 
posure, the paint used must have 
excellent adhesion. Hot synthetic 
enamel is sometime used for spray
ing tractors. By heating enamel, it 

w 11 h | is possible to spray on a coating 
Republicans wanting controls and ¡that contains more solid matter 
together they passed the DPA. ‘ than if it were applied cold.

217 N. CUTLER PHONE 801
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H G H U G H TS  SHEERS FOR MISSES A N D  W O M EN

5 . 9 8
era of top styles especially chosen for this big event. Summer-period 
h  rayons and cottons aN tagged at one low price. Choose several 
ny for cooi, air-conditioned comfort— up-to-the-minute style.

BATON BEMBERGS. See Words big collection. 
Hew prints, new styles, new ice cream emhn. 
Cool and smart looking; these are dresses to 
1*0 ■  aN summer. Mimas', womens' sizes.

COTTON SHEERS. New, pert styles in light-os- 
air tissue ginghams, dimities, lawns. You’ll find 
button-front types, deep pockets, icy-white 
end novelty trims. Juniors', misses' sizes.
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PUT ’EM TOGETHER, AND WHAT HAVE YOU G0T?-Th»t’. the question these two CLI.’« at 
a salvage dump in Korea seem to be debating. Actually, their job is to sort and classify the material 
—including everything from a bedstead to a Chinese officer’s sword—and send it where it belongs, 
even if only to a scrap heap. The Yanks are Cpl. Bill Johnston of Curvensville, Pa., and Sgt. Len 
Poffenburger of Clarksburg, W. Va. ¿(Exclusive Acme photo by Staff Photographer Bert Ashworth.)

Rain Makers 
Holding Meet

DALHART — UP) — It used to 1 
be compacts between states to.„',n 
share river water. Now it!» a • 
rain making compact which a J ’ 
group of Texas farmers a n d  
ranchers are seeking with a afm-"^ 
ilar Oklahoma group.

The Texas Panhandle Weather 
Improvement Corp. is meeting at 
Guymon. Okla., today with,* the 
Oklahoma Panhandle Weather Im 
provement Corp. The plan ia to 
work out a joint contract with 
the Water Resources Development 
Corp. of Denver for a rain-in- — 
crease program.

The meeting was announced by 
Fred M. Finch of Dalhart, sec
retary and treasurer of the Tex
as group, which Includes five .. 
counties — Dallam, H a r t l e y ,  
Sherman, Hansford and Lipscomb.

The Texas unit is raising its 
money for the project with ai 
assessment of two cents per acre. 
Lipscomb County, Finch said, has 
its quota raised. R. C. Buck' •'s 
of Sherman County, president of 
the unit, estimated S h t r m  n 
County would raise its quota by 
today and Dallam is expected to 
do the same.

BUSINESSES BURNED
HENDERSON — (4>) — A g r o c  

ery and market, hat shop and bar. 
bershop were destroyed or ruined 
here today by a fire of undeter, 
mined origin. Damage was esti
mated at $40,000 to $50,000.
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ALL
FURR FOOD 

STORES ARE 
O. P. S. GROUP 4. 

MANY FURR 
PRICES ARE 
BELOW THE 

°* P- S. CEILING!■i - -------------- .

WHY PAY MORE?

aPBSftw«*«  ■■' ■inni
.■.y.v.v.v.v.v.'.v. . . . .v.'.-.-.v.'., , y.-......I.V*,

otó , ( DOUBLE a
6UNN BWSSBRH

FURR
1/V//7 H  ruROHA^F o p  OvFR

FOOD
S T O W S

W e  O f f e r  

Friendly 

Courteous 
Service t 
A t All

*9

T i m e s

APPLE STRUDDLE

Coffee Cakes

HI C

O R A N G EA D E
4 9 c12-Oz. Cans

Baked With French Pastry

FR EN CH
D O -N U TS

SN O W -DRIFT

S H O R TEN IN G
9 4 c3 Lb. Can

With 15c Coupon

B L A C K E Y E  PEAS 3
Dorman Fresh

T O M A T O E S
Hunt's

H O M IN Y
Stillwell 5 No. 2 4 Q C

Cans ■ *

L A R D
Swift’s 3  &  6 9 c

Washington Fancy Wlnesap

A P P L E S

2 Lbs .

GRAPE JU IC E
Betsy Ross

B E E T S 3 & .* 3 3 e

F I S H
Boneleea Perch Fillet

Lb* •• m

El FOOD IN MUGS

GRAPE JE LLY
3 6 clAVi-Ot. Glass

OLEO

A L L S W E E T



MP& KORNER J
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« t c w »  r a p i — piÑce  
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xeepA  n e cB o F A u m  
IN VOUZ6ILVBKWMr* 
PZAWSZ ANP HOUB 
é V O M  WILL VIH  
« hiwV w »ß LOhitea:

"Yoxngcr blood”  took over, and 
job» don’t come easily at my age.

Luckily, we believed in saving. 
I could afford to look around.

Funds insured serf# 
Liberal dividends twice a

benagt sM'Mtgx, your bn ! friend.

'Natural Loveliness Is Best For Girl Graduate/Expert Says She Pampa Saily Metro

lÀ Jo m e n  3 s ^ c t iu it ie i
PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, M AY 15, 1951

Outstanding Programs Are Given 
For Pampans During Music Week

[This young graduate prepares to look her 
¡prettiest during cnd-of-school whirl. A bit 
-of vanishing cream (low er center) helps hold 
,m ake-up duringvlong cerem ony. The senior 
tformal calls for planned-in-advance evening 
make-up and last-minute attention to Jips.,

The la§t days of their senior becoming. If It's a  bit t<fl> loose, 
term are likely to become a prob- a tiny inside tuck is a better 
lem in arithmetic to most girls. [ solution than a hasty pinning 
as they struggle to divide their job at the last minute, 
time between fun and studies, Whether you plan to arrange 
multiply, their meaningful mo- your hair in your usual casual 
ments, subtract from their list ¡style, pin-curling it at home, or 
Ot must • dos, and add to their j whether you decide to entrust 
everyday classroom beauty. your coiffure to a beautician.

Tnis last consideration is an | have your shampoo a couple of 
Important one, since graduation <iays before the big event. Your 
is one of the peak events in any curls will appear softer and more 
gill's  life. Every graduate wants!natural if they're not too fresh- 
to look her best as she claims iy sat.
the spotlight, of attention before By al, meana avoid an eIabor.
family, ft*end« and faculty. a le ' arrangement. Chances are It-

This appl.es not only to that • n . ovar .  sophisticated 
tremulous moment when she ac- and unbecoming, and the drastic 
cepts her diploma, but to C o m , WI„  to fae,
mencement Sunday as well when¡, salf.conaciouil «bout vour looks, 
pile sharps the family pew, and
the night of the Senior Prom I, ^ o u “  want V0“ 1- make-up to 
when she whirls with her best lasl throughout the ceremony, so 
ueau do a job that will resist the

In your quest for special beau- '«v a g es  of heat and time A 
ty for these occasions, make ccr- »ood bet for soft mat finish is

The 28th national observance of 
music week was not neglected 
in Pampa. Two outstanding con
certa were produced by Pampa 
musician«, augmented by eminent 
artist«.

On Monday evening, May 7, 
the Piano Symphony of S3 per
formers, with Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr as conductor, gave a pro-, 
gram which Mrs. Carr believes 
lr. the group’s finest, with the en
semble so in harmony it sounded j 
a* one instrument. They were !

These concerts added to the 
concert given by the a cappella 
choir, with Kenneth Baumgard 
ner of the Pampa High School 
as director, gave Pampans a very 
pleasant music week.

j generously applauded and re- 1 
to encore with t h e 1

Piano Recital 
Set Wednesday 
In Parish Hall

Don’t Get Saucy Except on Sundae!

.ponded to encore with t h e !  , AD f1ecAta Maturing the pupils 
I‘ Wedding of the Painted Doll.”  ? f Bdl BaI® /  instructor Tarp- 
! Harley Bulls was solol.t and h e 1* /  Music Store, will be present- 
aiso responded to encore. Hia en- e' / n n£ ’ May 16,

! core number was “ Shadr.ck”  by ! ‘ »  *h* r Cath<*,‘ «= Pariah « “ »• 620

Extra attention to groom ing pays off in poise ‘ r L  anaemble was also B«P [e*en,,«d on the ProgramT -  - - - j The junior ensemme was aiso w ,jj be p|ano compositions of
i well applauded. John Branson, 1 
Margaret Heiney and Ernestine 
Holmes Scott were assisting a rt-iwdl b 
if.t*. The symphony, which h as1 
received wide acclaim , has be-

T X JR  the fanciest ice cresm concoction in many s  day, treat yovrseti 
r  to the new Saucy Sundae, s  neat little trick made from ¡tw o i 
market »pecisle— canned applesauce and pre-packaged tee «earn. T m  
it with a maraschino cherry end a «png of nunt for mat final Wt «  

1st. Canned applesauce goes well with ice créant and Ith a - •»“  — • 
[vantage of being reedy prepared. You have only to o p «  
ve « food which adds seA to both main course and dessert

>9« _ _ . .
as she occupies the spotlight o f attention a t ! 
the Com mencem ent sermon (upper center). 
Hot-weather shine is vanquished by final ‘ 
fourh-up with powder-foundation as the 
strains o f the Grand March begin (righ t).

tain you don’t become too ex- an all-in-one foundation a n d

ÍA U T Y  AFTER FORTY

the various historical periods. 
From the pre-classical p e r i o d  

be a minuet by Bach played 
'aula Baker. Representive of 

K J the classical period will be a 
com e a part of music In Pampa. , «(.„«tina by Clement! played by 

On Sunday evening, May 13, j Melba McCarley and Mozart's D 
ot the First Methodist Church, j minor Fantasy played by Mary 
augmented by local talent and Lynn Miller. From the romantic 
three aasisting artists, gave the period will be "The Wild Horse- 
oratorio. ''E lijah ,”  with Harley f man”  by Robert Schumann, play- 
Bulla directing and Mrs. M a y  td by Barbara Vaught, and Cho- 
Foreman Carr as pianist. Mrs. pin’s Polonaise in A M a j o r ,  
Helen Kemp ot Oklahoma City. 1 played by Mary Beth Hammond, 
aoprano, sang the part of the From the modern* repertoire will 
widow, and Cecil Lappo of Wich- be a mazurka by Rebikov played 
ita Falls, baritone, sang the part by Ramona Hudgins, 
of Elijah. Mrs. Nita Aiken of Besides the piano selections
Wichita Falls was the organist.

Sub Deb Club 
Elects Officers

there will be an accordion solo 
by Ruth Fulfer and two cornet 
solos, one by Larry Bohlander and 
the other by Bob Jcmigan. The 
accordion solo is a transcription 
c f an orchestral work. “ Dance of 
the Comedians,”  from “ The Bar
tered Bride”  by Smetana.

Others appearing on the pro-

-p'-rimeijtat:—This is nor-the time Powder which is easy to apply, 
for a startling new h airdo or re? uirinK ™  water. A wafer-thin 
a bold Change of make-up. Leave 11111 ro"  cas®. *1,,s make - up 
tlie guinea-pigging of your final can J1® Ra*T a,d along for a last- 
sessions in the lab, arid depend m,nul® * . UP before the

i upon extra gloom ing and com- K’ and begins. i
i mon-sense to achieve extra love-' As added insurance. against 
! warm - weather nose -  a h l n « 1

Well in advance of the d a y > moolh on a l i n y bit vanish- 
of days, choose the clothes you're ‘n* r r,ram befora ■H?1* 1" *  t h * 
to wear. If yours is to be « foundation Cream will help hold 
long-v-hite-dress graduation. sp. -v" ur bpstick, too, even against 
le d  one that is appropriate to th® n®ryoua wetting that strain 
the occasion, becoming to you. ^  indd®f: APP V >’° ur liP«tiok 
end sufficiently versatile that it !twiru®> bl° 1UnS with ,,MU® after 
tan serve later for evening wear, i caf b aPP>'cation.
These rules also apply if you're ? °  y °u,r u / /  '  Up ^  a <i,ear 
planning to purchase a n e w  “ « 1 1,*ht ,* raduatio"  ‘*, a 
Jormal especially for the senior ? * *  ™  one I( « scheduled 
dam e. Any necessary fittings or ? v®nlnK‘ a trial run the
changes should be taken care of " W ?  ^  or«. expenrnenting with 
before the final hurly-burly be- y°“ r l «>k* under the light«, will 

J J .not be amiss. In either eventgins.
If caps and gowns are t h e  

Cider of the day, try to a c q u i r e / / " ,^
i h f » m  D i i f f i r i n n l l t /  -in  o i l v o  n n o  fr» *

remember you want to l o o k  
like you, not a painted man-

them sufficiently In advance to 
allow you a bit . of time f o r  
parading about at home in the

If you’re to wear a white 
dress or robe, a bit o f rouge 
may be flattering, and a warmunfamiliar garments. It’ll g i v e  f T  Vi L XS /  7 ,

| » ~  • » " »  o i p o „ ,  * , „ „ S you g f  .  » « J » .  » " I
¡ h f ‘ 5 .™ '™  '" *  * “ *  ° r ° " '0  » i l l  c o l*  lor ,  b o la « :
u  ... . Brighter lipstick. Under n i g h t

, , h the Cap b,e; lights, you may find a blue red
v / . f  L  , 0®d/° ,0m ‘" ,n o r  unu lipstick preferable, jo u  rjeride .'.hut angle is most Ag a Ffinal 8tep, turn slowly

| before a full-length m i r r o r  
I checking stocking seams a n d  
I petticoat length as well as tldi- 

I ness of shoulders a n d  shoes.
! Then arm yourself with a smile 
! as you go forth to end o n e  
fera—and—begin another.----------------

Pampa s Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Phone W*

110 W. Kingsmill

I
well being.

I  believe that a flew footing is
a  way to  greater vitality. Exer
cise will build up the muscles of 
the arches and ankles and aid In 
relieving strain due to muaele 
constriction.

K  your work keeps you on your 
feet most of the time you will 
tire less quickly by observing the 
rules for correct posture. Stand 
with your feet parallel, s  few 
inches apart, toes pointed straight

You should schedule half an ahead. Throw your weight just s
hour of your busy week for a 
foot program. It will Increase 
your efficiency and you will be 
able to do mote and better work 
Your feet must be ready to “ take 
it” . Remember that a lively step 
is definitely a sign of youth.

When your head is 1009« and 
your eyes are 100% and your feet 
are only 50%, your average is 
83% %  but your physical effi
ciency Is only 50%. So make a 
footnote of that, will you? Sore 
feet lower your efficiency and 
morale, cause mistakes. They 
cause Imperfect workmanship 
when you most require precision 
and accuracy. After forty it is 
especially important to keep your 
feet fit and stand up to  your Job 
all day, every day.

little toward the outside of your 
feet. Practise this In order to per
fect i t

Here Is a leg exercise which Is 
excellent for waking up circular 
tion and improving muscle tone. 
Start halfway down the calf o f the 
leg and “ wring”  the leg by twist
ing the hands against one another. 
Continue this down to the ankle, 
across the foot and under the 
arch.

This on-your-toes exercise is an
other good one. Rise on your toes, 
stretching up as far as you can. 
Now turn the heels oat, toes fac
ing each other. Now, down with 
the heels and you will be standing 
pigeon-toed. Bring the heels to
gether and you are reedy to  re
peat.

Deb Club ,Kran> w' 11 be: Bobby Paulson, 
n..w , Green, Robert Green, Dot-

Joan Lunsford \fras e l e c t e d  
president of the Sub Deb Club ( 
at a  recent meeting in the home ¡Gene 
of Yoby Holly. The ex-president, 1 ll* Rightsell. Janice Smithhisler, 
Jean Hendricks, presided. (Jeannie Hopkins, Charlie Hopkins,

. . .  ... t Joan Spinks, Linda Kay Lander,Other officer, elected were Sue Kent ^  Don 0 v .eny8 Walter
Stewart, vice president; Charlotte 
Hendricks, secretary and treas
urer; Marlene Leder, reporter, and 
Yoby Holly, historian. Par-

Owens, Sandra Vaught, Dan Teed, 
T,aVonda Smith, Kathy Sebastian, 
Maynette Loftus. Donna Cross
man, Jane Nichols, Linda John-liamentarians are Beverly Rogers . . .  ____. 0°n. Mildred Radcltff. Joy Ellenand Barbara Smith. r- - -  '

punch a n d  Kotar*. Marilyn Kotara, A n n  
Boaaa, G rade Barber, Jerry Bar-Refreshments of

CaThose*^ttending were Charlotte¡
Hendricks, Jean Hendricks. Mar- Parker and Ga,e Howard.

Jock and B fty  Orgy

MMLOLilANffiVIUt/W*. 
lb  MAKE VOUR F B it 
LOOK «MOffTlia APP 
90W6,900(16600.
OTHER ORNAMfiOTS.
id roe« op « hob«;

n e n u r .e « , ^  program will begln at g
lene Leder, Joan Lunsford, Mary , . .  r  •" ... . *
Ellen Kieth, L y n n  Cornelius. [ ? / 1?.®k and wiU be open lo the
Sammie Frierson, Dolores Coop- 1 * ' _____ ___________
er. Sue Stewart, Zuia B r o w n , ; . . ,  . -  . .  ,

B a rh *r .B 8mith. High School Girls
and sponsors, Mrs. Bob Tripple- Q j y 0  ^ j - y | 0
hoi n and

Mrs. 
Mrs. Lea Moore.

Pampa Piano Teachers 
Elect New Officers

The Pampa Piano Teachers A3- 
aociation met Wednesday in the 
Schneider Hotel for a monthly 
luncheon and ouainesa meeting.

The following officers w e r e  
elected: Bill Haley, president; 
Mrs. W. R. Fuller, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Lillian Zamora, sec
retary and treasurer. Outgoing of
ficers were Mra. H. A. Yoder, 
president; Miss Elise Donaldson, 
vice president; Mrs. Lilly Harts- 
field, secretary and treasurer.

This group will not meet again 
until September.

Home Progress Club 
Hears Book Review

MIAMI —  (Special) — The 
Home Progress Club met in the 
home of Mrs. W. F. L o c k e  
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Bruce Maddox was guest 
speaker and reviewed the book, 
published serially in R e d b o o k ,  
“ The Return of Christopher,”  by 
Margaret Echard.

During a social hour the host- 
ior high - school auditorium at 8 1 ess s e r v e d  refreshments to
p.m. Thursday, May 17. T h e 'M in e s . R. E. Webster, J . V. 
show will be under the direction I Coffee, Howard Mulkey, R. B. 
o '  Mr3. Frances Taintor. j Mathers, Frank Gracey, L. A.

The theme will be “ G i r l s ’ Maddox, J. K. McKenzie, W. L.

Members of the homemaking 
class of the high school w i l l  
present a style show in the Ben-

D ay,”  and Eulaine Ellis will be 
the commentator. Background mu
sic will be by Phoebe Osborne.

Russell, John Briggs, W. C. Scott, 
A. H. Gordon, C. W. Bowers, 
members; and guests. M m e s. 

Garments modeled will include Mabel Arrington, C. T . Locke,
' ,,H— '...........................------------------  J. Clyde Loper, Bruce Maddox

and Jim Johnston.

Important mustard seed p r o -  
| ilurers are the U. S., Britain. 

Canada. Denqiark, Italy. _T  h  e 
; Netherlands, and Formosa.

The southern tip of Illinois Is 
farther south than Richmond, 
Vu., Naples, Italy, or L i s b o n ,  

I Portugal.

Mrs. c. l. Reeves 'Saxon-Perry Rites
Honored Al Dinner Read Ifl Roswell

Draft Dodger Hunted 
As Files Are Stolen

children's wear, sports w e a r ,  
skirts and blouses, suits a n d  
boleros, sun dresses, r&sual dress
es, dressy dresses and evening) 
dresses.

Marilyn Steele will p r e s e n t  
two tap numbers, a rumba and 
“ Tambourine,”  and will be accom 
panied by her mother, Mra. Dud- 

; Icy Steele. Karen Stone w i l l  
play two accordion n u m b e r s .  
“ Deep Purple,”  and “ The Waltz

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

WILSON' DRUG
300 g jC n y te r Ph.600

BOSTON -  C A Y - Police today I Z i  ’vrrH.
own scripts.

district draft

'CHANGE Of poucy" 
m e a n t

"'FIRED"..
w h a t  i f  I  h a d n  

SAVED!

hunted a hot draft dodger or dodg

prised recently when t r 1 e n d s : M£ . S a x l n ^ M i a m  i D o r t e r
and members of the R e a p e r s  Grover C. Perry of Brownfield boaf d oftic.e wa* brok*n ',"to >*•' 
Class of Central Baptist Church were united in marriage Tues- i*r/Lr«*f°r ison°n
met in her home for a pot-luck day, May 8, at 3:30 p.m 
dinner in honor of her birthday. First Methodist Church

Guests were Mrs. J. W. Gray, :aK® ,n Roswell, N.M. ____ ___ _____ ____________
Mrs. Frank Silcott, Mrs. Mamie ! Pvan*' Pastor of the rhu‘'ch, read said the break and blaze were 
Holligan, Mrs. Virgil W h i t e . !  single-ring ceremc-ny. “ obviously an attempt on the part
Mrs. H. L. Atkinson, Mrs. Nat' Mrs Perry was attired in a 0f person or persona trying to ea- 
Lunaford, Mrs. C. A. Jeter. M r s . j ^  b,u* aft' rn° ° "  d ™ *  with cape the draft.”
Sam Batteas. Mrs. J. Leonard,
Mrs. J. Silvey, Mrs. R. L. Rat
liff,

their

stolen. Papers for 800 others were 
”  in th* burned.

parson-1 Massachusetts Selective 8ervlce 
Df. E. Director Col. Chester A. Furbish,

Mrs. Perry was attired 
blue afternoon dress 

! navy and orchid accessories. 
Alter a wedding tour of New

Miss Grace NeCa.se,' Mrs. D. Mexico, the couple Will be at 
Dodd. Mrs. Clarence Reeves and bom er>near Brownfield w h e r e  
Peggy Jeter. ! Mr' Perry *■ engaged in farm-

ir Ut. the draft board added, 
duplicate liât waa untouched.”

Bremen, Germany, was known 
in ancient times as the “ Rome of 

________ j ing. j the North”  because it was a
Geographic S o-!' Mrs' Pc,Ty ba* lived in Miami Catholic religious center.

Dinner Party Honors 
Mrs R. L. Husled

Mr. and Mrs. D. L, Mackie 
were hosts at a dinner party in 
honor of Mra. R. L. H u s t e d 
Wednesday night.

Other guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. G. Husted and Bobby, ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ashmead 
and Vick and Mrs. T. O. Kirby. :

• r

Hughes Insurance Service
•

Hughes Investment Company 
Hughes Development Company 

Monarch Lumber & Plumbing Co.
Announces the Removal of Their 

Offices To  the 4th Floor 

O f The New Hughes Building

The National ___ _______  „ „  , . . . . .
ciety says the atmosphere is so s,nc® 1912‘ and was employed as 
thin in Tibet's uplands

'un^whiVe *n ear b y 1 ̂ shaded"  a r e u  and lat*r ,or Re®vea Pharmacy, j to '  avoid cold galea which arise 
are freezing cold.

t h a . saleslady for a number of- years 
for Locke Brothers Mercantile,

! for some months.

Caravans crossing Tibet gener
ally travel only In the morning

about noon.

DISTANCE SERVICE

CALL BY NUMBER!

YOU HELP SPEED 
DEFENSE CALLS TOO

P R E -IN V E N T O R Y

S A L E
Big Savings 

. W allpaper

Brushes-Sundries
SAVE N O W !

U»e Our
Lay-Away Service

Allied Paint Store
219 A f .  Ballard Phone 1079

I
¡S B

TO APPEAR IN RECITAL WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Pictured share la a group o f students forming pert o f the piano and cornet " ' i n  at Tarpley 
Music Store who will be presented In recital Wednesday night. May M. at the Catholic Pariah 
Hall In tha picture are, reading from left to right: Larry Bohlander. Gale Howard, Kent Hicks, 
Dan Teed, Linda Johnson. Gene O r e « .  Bob Jemtgan, Robert Orem. Brenda Parker and Mary 
Lynn Miller.

------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------------------------------------- —  ---------------------------- *_
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N O TIC E  OF E LE C TIO N  
FOR T H E  ISSUANCE OF Utt.300.40 

C O U N TY  A IR P O R T BONDS
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF OKAY 
T O  T H E  R E S ID E N T Q U A L IF IE D  
E LE C TO R S  OF ORAV C O U N TY , 
T E X A S . W H O  OWN T A X A B L E  
P R O P E R TY  IN SAID C O U N TY , 
A N D  W H O  H A V E  D U LY  R EN D E R 
ED  T H E  S A M « FOR T A X A T IO N i 

Take notice that an aloctlpn will b« 
held on the 24th Cay of May. 1131. In 
dray County. Texaa, to Aotormlna 
whether or not bond* »hall bo laauod 
by »aid county. In th» amount o( Two 
liuM.ti»mI Kiglny-Elghi Thou»a»d Five
Hundred Dollar* (Tut,too.M) for Uts 
purpoae of acquiring. establishing, 
constructing and equipping airport», 
to be located In Gray County, Tox- 
a*. including «He« therefor, and build
ing» and other facilities incidental to 
to the operation» thereof, and wheth
er or not a tax ahal lb* levied upon all 
taxable property within said county 
sufficient to pay the Interest on »aid 
bonds and to provide a sinking fund 
sufficient to pay the principal at 
maturity. In obedience to an Election 
Order entered by the Commissioners' 
Court of Gray County, Texas, on th* 
1st day of May. J4M. and which order 
Is a* follows, to-wit:

E L E C T IO N  ORDER 
'  S2SS.SOO.SO GRA Y C O U N TY  

A IR P O R T BONDS

Here's Proper W ay T o  Score
By OSWALD JACOBY | still get the full bonus of «00

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Wheeler County ha* made s  
strong response in recent days to 
the caocer drive, reports E 11 
Smith, county . drive chairman,

Written lor NEA Service I points* (or the red throes.
I ha we recenuy and several 1-et us count up the hand In 

tftedUona on the same p o i n t  question and see what th# correct
from readers In different parts of score Is. <
the country. Hare ta ¿he most The opponents of my corro-
tvplcnl o f these questions, from spondent were entitled to <00 
s  reader In Wlehlta, Kansas: points for the red threes and to
_  "Our opponent* had a  mixed 300 points for their canasta. They 
cVnasta ■»■J* up of four queens should have written ■ UOO points 
and three deuc-ou. Thev also had down on their scorepsd as the 
ai: four red threes. We went out, *>Ort pars of their score on that 
catching them with uomelded htnd.
cards that totalled 150 points. -  0nlT *ft«r writln* down that 

“ Klrat they wanted to offset bonus score should they count
their unmelded cards by th r o w - »«W ed  or unmelded cards. Re-

deafh, only |S6 is contributed to 
the fund. v

He commented that the public 
spent $404 million for restaurant 
tips. but gave only slightly more 
than $13 for cancer research.

Smith hopes the fund, will be 
oversubscribed.

“ Old Ironsides" — the U. 8. 8. 
Constitution — has been tied uy 
at Boston since 1984.

given number of years not to exesad 
twenty (24) years from tbs date 
thereof, for th* purpoe* of acquiring, 
establishing, constructing and equip
ping county airports and for aU neces
sary improvements. Including sltea 
therefor, and buildlnga and othar 
facilities Incidental to the operatliBg 
thereof, and to determine Whether or 
not e tax shall bs levied on all taxa
ble property within said county suf
ficient to pay the Interest on said 
bonds and to provide a sinking fund 
sufficient to pay the principal thereof at maturity; and.

'Whereas, thla court, upon duo ad
vice end investigation, has ascertain
ed and determined that such petition 
should bo granted, and that the elec
tion as prayed for In suoh petition 
should bo ordered; therefore.

Be It ordered by the Commissioners' 
Court of Grey County, Texas:

That an election bo hold In said 
county on the Xtth day of May. ltd . 
which data Is not less than f If I son 
(U) nor more than thirty (10) days 
from the date of ths adoption of this 
order, at which election the follow. 
Ing proposition shall be submitted 
to tbs qualified electors who own 
taxable property In said county and 
who have duly rendered ths same for 
taxation, for their action thsrsupont 

“Shall ths Commissioners' Court 
of Gray County, Texas, bo auth
orised to Issue the bonds of said 
County In tha total principal sum 

I of 1121.540.04. to mature serially at

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

ANNOUNCES THE REM OVAL OF 
HIS OFFICE TO

ROOM 208 —  HUGHES BUILDING

Ashworth.) r

Shamrock Names 
Representative 
For Boy's Meet

Candidates 
Given Labels

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Sen
ator Paul Douglas (D-IU) has 
attached some labels to a few 
possible presidential candidatea.

Hero are tha labels. See If you 
can match them with the men 
Douglas had In mind;

1. "Able and virlla—a little too 
old" for the Job of president.

2. "Groat recuperative powers 
—don’t count him out."

3. The job would be “too big” 
for this one. even though “cer
tain Ill-advised persons" h a v e  
proposed him as a candidate.

4. "W e Democrats have hopes" 
that this one ia a Democrat. If 
he is, said Douglas, then he ia 
a possible Democratic candidate.

Answers:
1. - Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 

Douglas said he believed the 71- 
year-old MacArthur p r o b a b l y  
would prefer a more quiet life 
than he'd get aa president.

2. President Truman, of courts. 
Douglas recalled the IMS elec
tion, when Mr. Truman was all 
but counted out before the vot
ing started.

3. Senator Douglas.
4. Gan. Dwight D. Eiaenhomer, 

often mentioned as a possible 
candidate for both parties.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — c«*) — Every

body say«, "b e  youraelf.”  A n d  
isn't it wonderful that you can? 
It’s the nicest thing in t h e  
world — the mere miracle of 
being you.

It ia the biggest single treas
ure anyone aver has — his own
identity.

Wouldn’t you really hate to 
shuck it off slid be somebody 
else? Sometimes people get ex
asperated by their own llvee. 
They «ay, “ I'd like to be some
body atae?”

But would they? Whom? Pin 
them down, and it tuma out 
they always want to r e m a i n  
themselves. They may want to 
have some trait or look that be-

I ''And the genie's face suddenly 
creases in a tremendous grin;

“ You’ve got more common 
aensè than I inought," he said. 
“ You know what I wish, though, 
—I wish I  were you. It's lonely 
being a  genie. Goodbye."

The genie disappears in a clap 
of thunder and black smoke.

“ Don’t you be sorry, honey, 
you're nice enough as you are ," 
says your wife, patting you on 
the cheek. And then she adds 
suspiciously :

“ What were you rubbing that 
old lamp for anyway? Don't you 
think I  dust U\is room e v e r y  
day."

And there you both a re —back 
in the dally heaven of being 
merely you, together.

PAMPA WAREHOUSE 4  
TRANSFER

Legal «  Leng Distance Hauling 
*  ttoraes

•ampa’s Only Cemtrcial Wars'llt* 
•hens 357 • Nits 523 117 C. Tyne

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Billy York, junior class president, 
will represent Shamrock h i g h  
school at the Boys State session 
at Austin, June 17-23. He rep
resents! the DeShazo • George Le
gion post here.

Boys at the Boys State session 
will be allowed to govern the 
state for one day, filling all state 
government offices.

Juniors in high school a r e  
chosen, in the belief that they 
can be of great help to their 
classmates in the senior y e a r  
following their observation of the 
workings o f state government.

Billy, an all-district, all-region
al and honorable mention can
didate for center on the grid

SUPER M A R K E T
These Price8 good Tues. -  Wednesday

W e RBSDrv# The Right To Limit QuantltlptAt the Drive-ins
Pur# Strawberry

Preserves
GOLDEN LIGHT

C O F F E E

SUNSHINE

S A LM O Nteam, Is also an outstanding atu-
C O O K IESIrish Grade School 

WiH Present Play
dent. His expenses to Austin 
will be paid by the L e g i o n ,  
Boosters club. City of Shamrock 
and Rotary club.

bonds to be used to acquire, estab
lish. construct and equip airports, 
to bs located In Grey County, Tex
as. Including sites therefor, and 
buildings ana ether facilities Inci
dental to the operations thereof, 
under authority conferred by House 
Bill Number 114, passed by the 
Fiftieth Legislature at Its regular session In 1447?"
That th* said election shall be held 

under th* provision* of th* Consti
tution and laws of the State er Tex. 
xa, particularly Chapter t, TUI* It. 
Revised Civil Statutes of 1413. and. 
all person* who are leeal voter* at 
said Gray County. Texas, and who 
are resident proparty taxpayer* ef 
•aid county, and who hava duly ren
dered their property for taxation, 
shall be entitled to vote at aald election.

AH voters desiring to support the 
proposition shall have written or 
printed rpon their ballots th* words; 

"For the Issuance of bonds, to- 
wit: tlll.204.04 county airport 
bonds and tha levy of taxes 
In payment thereof."

And thoss opposed, th* words: 
“Against the Issuance of bonds, 
to-wlt: lift , 200.04 county air-•w—* .---- «- — - -----

In Color

Religious Film Shown 
A t Shamrock Church.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
“ Beyond Our Own," a religious 
film will be shown Sunday eve
ning at the First Baptist church 
here at 6:45 p. m.

This film deala wilh Steward: 
ship and the public ip welcome, 
aayg Rev. James L. Todd, pastor.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
South Ward grade achool pupils 
will preaent an operetta. " I f  I 
Were Queen,” here tonight.

It la slated for the Community 
building, reports Mrg. C. V. Wood. 
South Ward* principal.

Osten Open 7sEB Show E M  
Adm. 4c-44c

Twilight Serened*
Each Evening

ler, the virility of Caianova. Ev
ery womon would like to have 
the charm of Madame Dubarry, 
the ahape of Hedy Lamarr, and 
the brain of Madame Curie (al
though tha brain wouldn't be 
particularly needed). f 

But no normal man would ac
tually want to be Gable, Caruso, 
Rockefeller or Casanova. And no 
woman I know of actually yeama 
to be Dubarry, Lamarr or Curie.

Suppose you absent - mindedly 
rubbed your reading lamp one 
night and there came a  g r e a t  
puff of smoke and out of it 
reared a genie and said:

“ Well, you poor, frail miserable 
creature of an nour, you've got 
a wish coming. One wish. I  am 
hereby authorised by higher au
thority to change you into the 
exact likeness. Inside add out, 
o f any other human being that 
has lived In history. W h o s e  
l|fl do you want to lead?”  > 

The average man would hesi
tate and say: “ that's a pretty 
big decision. Can I talk it over 
with my w ife?"

"Sure, worm, take your time," 
says the tiiadalnlui genie.

The wife doesn't believe it at 
first. She thinks tils genie came 
out of the televiaUm sat. And 
genie or not, *he says, he's got 
to quit that terrible smoking— 
he’s smelling up her living room 
dt aperies.

But finally she is convinced 
it’s rtal. 3o you go Into a hud
dle together. Who do you want 
to be? Who does she want you 
to be? You hurry through his
tory — this man? That man? 
At last you go back slowly to 
the genie.

"Have you made up your
m ind?" he says Impatiently . I'm 
fifteen minutes late to Baghdad. 
Well, who do you want to be” 

“ My , w ife," you tell him,
"doesn't want me to be anybody 
else. She says sne wants me to 
stay myself — and she’ll make 
any changes that are necessary.” 

" I  didn't aak your wife,”  thun
ders th* genie, I asked you.” 

"W ell,”  you mutter, "I 'm  get
ting along all right, I  guess

Carnauba wax, uaod in floor 
finishes, comes from the Brazilian 
palm.

1 0n , 'f',or, HI way
N O W  •  THURSDAY fn Just 5  minutes

«Plains Electric Co,
HO USE *  IN D U S TR IA L  W IRING 
Licenses A  Bende* Electricien» 

R. U  “S TR A W B E R R Y " R A T L IF F  
Owner

1222 ALCOCK BAHRA. TEXAS

Gordon Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers
Yet, you could pay up to $1,000 more 
and still not get all the extra room, 
riding comfort and famous depend

ability of this great new Dodge.

v*wvu — W ODD■sheet
The manner ot holdlnr said eteo. 

tlon shall be governed by th* Gen
eral Laws of the State of Tsxaa regulating general elections.

A copy of thia order, signed by the 
County Judge of said county end cer
tified to by the County Clerk of said 
county, shall serve es proper and 
sufficient notice of said election.

Notice of said election shell b* 
given by posting and publishing a 
copy of this order, at the top of 
which shell appear tha words, "No
tice of Election for the Issuance of 
4244,204.00 County Airport Bonds." 
8ald notice shall he posted in each 
of the Election Precincts of th* 
County of Gray, ana at me court
house, not less then fourteen (14) 
days prior to ths dats on which said 
election ia -to ba held, and shall be 
published on the same day In sach of 
two successive weeks In a newspaper 
of general circulation published In 
the County of Gray, tha first of said 
publications to be not less than four
teen (14) day* prior to th* day set for aald election. »

Passed and approved, this th* 1st day of May. 1431.
BRUCE L. PARKER 
County Judge. Gray County, Texas.
A RUE CARPENTER 
Comm, of Pr*. Number L 
J. W. GRAHAM 
Com. o( Pre. Number 2. 
FRED S. VANDERBURfll 
Con. Pr*. Number 2.
Wm. EARNEST BECK 
Com. of Pre. Number 4.

The above and foregoing order be
ing read, It was moved by Commis
sioner Beck and seconded by Com
missioner Vanderburg. that the asm* 
do pass. Thereupon th* question be
ing called for. th* following memborq 
of th* said court voted "Aye": Com
missioners carpentsr. Graham, Van- 
dsrburg and Berk: end th* following voted “ No": Non*.

Mlnutea approved, thla th* let dap of May. lilt.
County Judge. Gray County,
ARUE CARPENTER 
Com. of Pre. Number L

MINOR

M ■..*.» Bi.tef- . '  1
klCHAKD LAN! • SUSY DU

W 14011 ION '11,‘ il
-VS #  Ywo Cartoons

Sheaves
AN D

Overshoes
R A D C LIFF
SUPPLY CO .

Com* in and look over today’s big Dodge. Sit 
in it. Drive it. You’ll agree Dodge gives you 
more of the things you want in a car today. 
Extra head room, leg room, shoulder room 
. . . “Watchtower“ visibility for greater safety.
Th* n*W Dodge Onflow shock absorber 
system lets you "float” down roads that stop 
other cars. No wheel "hop” or bounce.
You g*t flashing performance from the big, 
high-compression "Get-Away” engine. And with 
Gyro-Matic, America's lowest-priced automatic 
transmission, you drive without shifting. Take 
a “Magic-Mile” demonstration ride today.

SgqcilltotloRf tqnlga$f)t Sû$̂b«1 ŝkOBOQ VF F4oK80

A llO W  AN C l
U S I N A I

siu cn o NBmJmoei I Jill Adra •« **•
Eads Tonight

Jane Wyman 
Van John »on

"THREE GUYS NAMED 
M M E "

4 iTTŸ S !
Starting Wednesday

'X - prom 111. AMm Be-50c 
Ends Tonight! 

"T A R Z AN*8  PERIL**

- 8TART8 WED.

Number L

(Com. Coupe Beal)
J "  ».“ "* •  whereof. I have her*, " " ‘ «.» 'tned  my name officially an« 
affixed th* seal ef th* Commie*Ion- 

Court of Gray Couaty. T o S *  thla th* let day of May, lilt , pur- 
allant to authority given by law an« 
th* above order of the Commission- 
ere' Court ef aald court.

BRUOBL PARKES 
County Judge. Gray County.

DODGE£ » b t i s l » o k « f U « r

TRY USINO K  LESS
THE BIO PEPENMBIE

D r iv  f t  5  m in u to  n n tf y o u 'll éritm  f t  t o  y— rm

P U R SLEY M O T O R  C O Texas 
(Com. Court Beal)
ATTEST:
CHARUT TOUT 
county Clark and Ex-Officle 
Clerk ef the Commissioner»' 
court ef Gray County, Teas

101 N. BALLAR D PHONE US

T O L D  THE W A Y  
IT H A P P E N E D !

45c Pkg. 23c
Cudahy Tondor 

PICNIC

H AM S 
Lb# 35c• • OO 0 e

Pork Chops
End Cuta

Lb. 39c
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I matter.

Answering Reader's Questions
Since 1 believe any man is un

social who will not attempt to 
answer questions and explain what 
he is advocating, I am reproducing 
a letter containing some questions 
from Robert A. Geler, Santa Ana, 
California. Here is what Mr. Geier 
writes: .

"Dear Mr. Holies:
"While I have heard many peo

ple say that they don't agree with 
you, I have yet to hear anyone 
give a completely logical argument 
against your statements. Neither 
have I ever heard anyone validly 
say that you are not consistent in 
your writings. Of course there may 
be some who do say it, but to my 
mind, if they step and think about 
it with an open mind and be honest 
with themselves they cannot help 
but admit that you have given the 
matter ronaiderable thought and 
have a solution, which you feel is 

The un-Christian notion ram-1 the right one, worked out in your 
paging thru this country, as w ell! mind. \
as thru the world, that what is! "This doesn’t mean that I or any- 
■mmoral for the individual to do on* else must agree that you are 
mysteriously becomes moral when! right. I only feel that as long as X 
done by the state, or by a ma- j can think of no logical opposing ar- 
jority is sharply exposed in a 
book published last year by the 
Heritage Foundation, Inc. 75 E.
Wacker Drive. Chicago, 111. The

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Pumps News. 221 W. Poster A vs. 
Pumps, fexus Phone SS6. ull depart
ment». MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.» 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republiratton 
on all the local news printed in this 

as weR as oil AP news 
Entered as second class 

under tbs act of March I,
1ITS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv c a r r ie r  in Pumps fie per week.

‘n udvunce (at office.) 23.0« per 
i months. IS.00 per six months, 312.00 
ner year. By mail, 27.60 per year In 
retail trading sons, 312.00 per year 
outside retail trading sons. Pries per 
single copy S cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

legalized
Immorality

Better Jobs
•y t .  C  HOHES

guments, I cannot say you aie 
wrong. I don't know enough about 
your plan to even form an opinion 
as to whether you are right or 
wrong. I have read your arguments 
against certain things and must 
admit that they seem to be valid 
objections. At the same time, I 
haven't read enough concerning 
your ideas for correcting the ills 
to be sure that you are not guilty

author is Clarence rían ion, dean 
o f the College of Law, Notre 
Dame university, and tne book is 
titled “ The Key to Peace.”

Mr. Manion rips aside the cur
tain of make-believe which the 
peddlers of socialistic lies h ave! of criticizing without offering con- 
hung up before their activities! » 'njct*ve ideas at the same time, or
and plans, and shows how their | ¡h*. í, 'im.sí.. r  - . . do however feel that you must
actions and doctrines are destroy- „  C0Mtructive idea, and there- 
ing Hot only human dignity but fore , m reapectfully asking that 
human desire for morality as you answer some questions. I hope 
well as man ' 3  precious sixtn that I make it clear that, I am ndt 
sense, the sense of responsibility, challenging you with these, but 

The claims of the New Dealers, j honestly seeking information, 
the contentions of persons who 
argue in attempted defense of
tax-supported schools, the palaver 
of prelates wh > rant about a 
Kingdom of God on earth in the 
form  of Socialism fall as flat and 
cold aa yesterday’s pancake before

"The questions are as follows:
"1. While I am sick of paying the 

heavy burden of taxes, and of put
ting. up with the restrictions which 
stop practically every endeavor, 
which I desire to undertake, I am 
not intelligent enough to deter
mine in my own mind where the

the calm reasoning of Mr. Man- dividing line is. I am very much
ion

Here is an extract from pages
against Socialism and to be that, 
way, I feel I must be 100 percent

36-39 prepared and released by, so. What is your idea on this?"
the Foundation for Economic Ed 
ucatjon, Inc., of Irvington-on- 
Hudson, N. Y.

“ It must be lemembered that 
95 percent^of the peace, order 
and welfare existing in human 
society is always produced by the 
conscientious practice of man-to
man justice and person-to-person 
fhanty. When any part of this 
important domain of personal

Answer: I think a man should be 
100 percent against Socialism or 
anything else that he believes is 
unsocial.

"2. If you believe that we must 
be 100 percent so, do you feel that 
our Forestry services. Public Park 
service and local guards such as 
the Sanitation Service should be 
eliminated?’’

Answer: They should he as far 
as the state is concerned. These

virtue is transferred to govern-! services should be operated on a
private basis for profit.

"3. Or if you don’t, believe In 100 
percent non-socialism, where do 
you diaw the Hne?“ —

Answer: 1 draw the line at 100 
percent.

• ; ' i  rrr; r r .  *r.i» gur-m v
ment agencies as listed in No. 2

ment, that part is automatically 
released from the restraints of 
morality and put into the area 
of conscience-less coercion. T h e  
field of personal responsibility is 
thus reduced at the same time 
and to the same extent that the 
boundaries of irresponsibility are 
enlarged.

“ Government canno*, manage 
these fields of human welfare 
with the justice, economy and ef
fectiveness that is possible when 
these same fields are the direct 
iesponsibility of morally sensitive 
human beings. This loss of jus
tice, economy sod effectiveness is 
increased in the proportion that 
such governmental management is 
centralized . . .

should be eliminated, what would 
be your plan for private industry 
to handle their dutlea?"

Answer: These service« could be 
rendered better and more econom
ically, and would bp, if the govern
ment didn't discriminate against 
private concerns by way of taxes. 
As it is when these services are 
privately operated they are taxed 
both on income from bonds and 
from profits, Besides this, they aie 
taxed on their property values.
While when they are run by the 

“ Government cannot make men I government, they are free from all 
good; neither can it make them I taxation.
prosperous snd happy. The evils "*• In Ratting rid of all the ills
in society are directly traceable 0 °,u'' T  ' " l  P1*nn,n1* Com" ' s„  sion’ system, how would we keep 
t„ ° . thf  ^  “  md'vWual hu- ((Ur arrange hslf-way
nian beings. At its best govern- ri£ht?” %
n.ent may simply attack the sec- one would have to define what Is 
f ndary manifestations of these meant by half-way right. If there 
vices. Their primary manifests- be no Planning Commissions and 
tions are found in the pride, ! private individuals do their own 
covetousness, lust, envy, sloth and! planning, they will make mistakes 
plain incompetency of individual! of course, and will not make per- 
peopie. When government goes I fact plans. However, there will be

less error* and less injustice when 
each individual is equally free to 
plan his life and properly lhan 
when the majority does the plan
ning by way of bureaucrat* Social 
relations will never be perfect, but 

| thev are perfectable. It is not so- 
“ In the sweet name of “ human. ciaiistic to have our government 

welfare”  such a government be-j slop any individual from using his 
gins to do things that would be property so it directly Injures an- 
gravely offensive If done by in- other. We already have laws that

lar beyond this simple duty and 
deploys its forces along a broad 
complicated front, under a uni
fied command, it invariably prop
agated the very evils that it is 
designed to reduce.

dividbal citizens. The government 
is urged to follow this course by 
people who consciously or subcon
sciously seek an impersonal out
let for the 'primaries' of human 
weakness. An outlet in other 
words which will enable them to 
escape the moral responsibility 
that would be involved In their 
P e r s ia !  commission of these sins.

Bid For A Smile

slop nuisances that result in filth, 
noise and pollution of dir. Each 
individual tries to use his properly 
the way he believes is best. It is 
much easier to gel along with one's 
neighbors w i t h o u t  government 
planning than it is to get along 
with bureaucrats. That is »rue be
cause the individual neighbors do 
not have the unlimited power that 
bureaucrats have when they can 

As a convenience to this popular | call out the police department and 
r.ttitude we are essured that ‘gov- [ even the state and federal police 
ernment should do for the people | departments to enforce their de- 
what the people are unable to do! m*nd* 
for themselves.’ This is an ex- ,U> Continued)
tremely dangerous definition of 
the purpose of government. It is 
radically different from the pur
pose stated in the Declaration 
of Itftlependence: nevertheless it 
is now widely accepted as cor
rect. *

“ Here is one example of cen
tralized governmental operation:
Paul wants some of Peter’s prop
erty. For moral as well as legal 
reasons. Paul is unable personal-!

Bose—Well, Sam. did you enjoy your I-od»* .meeting lent night?
Janitor—N’o, eeh. Boss colonel, eah. W# dun had lo pospon' it.
Boss—Why wsa Thai. Sam? 
Janitor—De (Irand-AII Powerful-In- 

▼ I n r  -  M o m  M t i p r e m c ' l  * n c n n q u * r * b l #  
P*t«*«Ste dun got bant up by tats

Tascher—Willie, how do you define 
ly to accomplish this desire. Paul *wmie—it’s when you don't know

something and somebody finde U 
eut.

therefore persuades the govern
ment to tax Peter in order to! 
provide funds with which the! 
government pays Paul a subsidy.* i
Paul now has what ne wanted. ! EVENTUAL EXHAUSTION OF 
HI* conscience is clear and he!i-E T E R 'S  RESOURCES, 
has jB-oceeded ’according lo law.’ j “ The fact that • there *re mil 
Who could ask for more? — why, lions of Pauls and Peters involved 
Paul ot count, and the very next j in such transactions does n o t  
opportunity. There is nothing t o 1 change thetr essential and com 
STOP HIM NOW EXCEPT T H E , mon characteristic. The P a u l s

haveM OfSY P M y i Parker
WtV S0Ñ0KM2 
U N N C I

eorau

simply engaged the govern
ment ’to do for them (the people) 
that which they are unable to do 
tor themselves ' Had the Pauls 
done this individually and direct
ly without the help o f the , gov
ernment. each of them would 
have been subject to -fine and 
imprisonment. Furthermore, 95 
percent of the Pauls would have 
i efused to do - this Job because 
the moral conscience of e a c h  
Paul would have butt him If he 
d>d However, whore government 
does it for them, there la no 
praaacution and no pain to any
body’s conscience. This encourages 
the unfortunate impression that 
by using the ballot Instead of a 
blackjack sve may taka whatever 
we •plegse to take from o u r

Vatican To M o ví 

To America?
BT DAVID BAXTER

PART TWO
A Colorado Springs reader of 

this column writes: “ We have 
heard people say they do not dis
cuss religion or 
politics. It seems 
they A re  both 
well worth study 
and discussion.”  '

I  think so, too.
As closely as pos
sible, however, I 
try to confine the 
ac t i v i t i e s  of
c h u r c h e s  dis- _______
cussed to political and economical 
levels— that is, how they affect all 
i f  us. I am all for the Christian 
faith and churches and church as
sociations to advance man's spiri
tual welfare 'and I sm all against 
unions of church and state or re
ligious groups of any kind attempt
ing to wield political or economic 
power. Government is a Job for all 
individuals of whatever faiths and 
all faiths must have the same 
rights and the same standing and 
equality and freedom of worship 
without any one being favored by 
government.
VATICAN’»  NECESSITY

Having discussed the probability 
of the Vatican moving to America, 
w e might wonder why such a move 
should be contemplated.

Frankly, it's a matter of prob
able necessity, not desire on the 
lo p e ’s part. A few years ago the 
papal seat was safe enough. It was 
protected by friends on all sides— 
Hitler, Mussolini and Franco— 
with Stepanovich in Yugoslavia, 
Mindzsenty in Hungary and Petain 
and Laval in France. Even Poland 
was Catholic and Russia was pret
ty well isolated.

Today the situation is almost 
exactly the reverse. The Commu
nists are next door to Italy and 
even countries like France are 
wobbly, to say the least. Half of 
Germany is Communist-ruled and 
Italy itself is so loaded with Reds 
that almost anything could happen. 
In short, the Vatican is becoming 
t n island almost surrounded by a 
Red sea. only Franco Spain be.ing 
"solid." If I were the Pope I  would 
do just what he is doing—look 
Around for a good place to move in 
a hurry should war break out and 
the Reds flood Italy in a matter of 
days or weeks.

The Pope looks about him. 
W here'can tne Vatican move to? 
Nowhere in Europe, certainly. The 
middle east? No. No Catholic 
power—too many Mohammedans 
rod  always the danger of a Red 
take-over. The Orient? Hardly, 
with the Chinese Communists 
sweeping the land. Africa? No pro
tection there. There is no other 
place but the western hemisphere 
and there i* only one nation in the 
western hemisphere capable of 
protecting the Vatican and crush
ing her enemies — the United 
Slates.

But the United States is not a 
Catholic nation—not just now, 
anyway. No, but South America 
is Catholic, Ceiitral America is 
Catholic, Mexico is Catholic, and 
on the other side of the United 
States, at least the eastern part 
of Canada, ineluding Quebec, is 
Catholic and Canada for the first 
time has a Catholic premier. The 

U nited States is the only country 
in the new world that can defi
nitely be called non-Catholic or 
with a strong Protestant influ
ence. Yet, it is absolutely impera
tive that the United States, if she 
cannot be made Catholic at this 
time, be neutralized and made re
ceptive to the idea of being the 
Vatican's protector should the 
Pope move -his government to 
Quebec. It is not a matter of want
ing to use the United States. It's 
a matter of just about having to. if 
the Vatican is to be protected and 
some strong power is to be used to 
invade Europe and perhaps win 
back the Vatican’s lost interests 
and influence there.

Thus, Catholic action is neces
sarily stepped up in the United 
Slates, perhaps not for the pur
pose of "making America Catho
lic” just now .but to at least build 
enough Roman power and influ
ence to  nullify or neutralize reac
tion or resistance on the part of 
ron-Catholic Americans. Every 
attempt must be made to pacify 
possible objectors, win their active 
or passive support by selling them 
cn the notion that Rome is "the 
chief bulwark against Commu- 
rism" and create alliances w hen
ever possible, at the same time 
appointing several new cardinals, 
or princes, and increasing Catholic 
action through labor unions and 
olherargsntzations where Commu
nists can be gotten out and anti
communists sympathetic to the 
cnurch gotten in. I believe that 
this necessity of havirg the United 
States as the Vatican’s protector 
when she moves to America and 
• he possibility of the United States 
eventually being used to restore 
Catholic poyer to Europe after the 
Communists are conquered is the 
impelling reason behind the in
tense drives being staged by the 
Catholic church, the Knight* of 
Columbus and affiliated organi
zation*. After an, aelf-preservation 
is the first law of nature.

American Protestants and non- 
Catholica are In a spot. Commu
nism would destroy ALL religion, 
all faitha, all belief in the super
natural. all morality. Non-Catholic 
foes of Communism, therefore, are 
OBLIGED to at least have some 
moral unity with Rome against 
a common enemy. There's no get
ting around that Perhaps, as Mon- 
signor Fulton J. Sheen reportedly 
declared. ‘In  the future there will 
be but two governments in the 
world—Rome and Moscow.”

And then again, perhaps not. 
ftoly GOD is Mg enough to have 
that ont figured out.

't Americans Agree On Anything?

%

o h , y e s —
A/E AGREE ON 
ONE THING! 
WE AGREE 

WHAT TO DO 
IF YOU EVER 
ATTACK US/

O í r ,

By BAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — President Tru

man will be denied almost two- 
thirds of .the Daw taxas ha has 

asked from Con- 
because he 

stepped on too 
many important 
party toes with 

demanda for 
vy increases 
almost every 

trie from ma
ma’s powder puff 
to pop’s automo-

A rowdy end almoA unprec
edented revolt against politically 
dangerous levies on both con
sumera and producers has been 
sieged behind the closed doors 
ct the House Ways and Mean* 
Committee, which frames all rev
enue bills.

Both Urge and small taxpayers 
wiH benefit from this opposition, 
although they, must pay the bill 
some day for the current refusal 
to act on the White - House- 
Treasury demand for more money.

MeNsuflit Syndicat*, Iñt

F A I R  E N O U G H  -  P E G L E R

PROGRAM — Although Presl 
dent Truman originally requested 
$16,000.000,000 Ini new funds, he 
pared this figure down to $10,* 
000,000,000 for the current ses
sion. He explained that he would 
eventually need the other . $*,- 
00,000,000, but he preferred to 
wait until the government's fi
nancial problems and the trou
bled foreign situation became 
m ore clear.

As of today, it is doubtful U 
Congress will impose more than 
26,000.000,000 in extra takes. The 
House Ways and Means commit» 
lee has recommended shout 13,- 
000,060,000 higher individual in
com e rates, and wifi probably 
recommend 32,000,000,000 of heav
ier corporation taxes and a bal
ance of $1,000,000,000 from mis
cellaneous boosts and loophole 
closings.

Despite the . temporary relief 
provided by such a program, both 
the big and little contributors to 
U nde Sam should not r a J o  I c  e 
prematurely. The mounting bill 
lor national defense, rearmament

I • • t - *
LAB VEGAS, Nev.—I have seen ; worn off and, anyway, t h i s  

Reno and Saratoga, Palm Beach, frantic, yet orderly and apparent- 
x^Miami Beach,! ly joyous traffic seems enor-

H a v a n a  and;mousl>’ V * * ™ -  I th° u?ht * had , . . | never seen so much money as
Monte Carlo, but|)ay openly exposed on the tables, 
all of them to-'but most of it was in stacks ot 
gether are bare- silver dollats, halves and quar- 
ly more than a lers, which do not add up to 

'basis for com-!much. And there was one place 
parison in my, on a busy corner, in the 

:da zed impression'downtown section, the Golden 
|of Las Vegas. Nugget, which brings the pleas- 

It is hard to realize, e v e n  ure« ° f  roulette to the p o o r ,  
after several days, that gam- T1»r golden nugget with noble 
bling here is no leas legal and tan<i01' •>»* plastered the desert 
respectable than me grocery bust- with ads calling itself "gambling 
ness. Such is our training, our hall, restaurant, saloon.”  A man 
habit of thought, that an o u t - ¡who had spent an hour doggedly 
aider cannot at once put down Inching down several stacks of 
a sense of shock, why this must! 50-cent chips had been amazed
be outrageous! This must be a 
brazen, cynical and corrupt con
dition. Where ?s the district at
torney? Where is Senator Ke- 
fauver? Where are the cops?

I -had the same sensation on 
my first arrival in Reno, long 
ago, b u t  the impression had

T h e  D o c t o r
S a y s  V

W R IfT K N  FOR NRA 
By IO W IN  J. JO R D A N . MO

I .L .

Recipe For Growing Heir 
Brings Mac Flood O f Mail

By HENRY McLEMORE 
Up until a few weeks ago I had always felt that women were the 

ones who considered hair their crowning glory, but I  know better
now.

Men are just as crazy about having hair on the top, sides and 
back o f their heads as gals ever were; If you doubt -me, drop by my 
home some afternoon and wade through the mall I have received 
since I wrote a column a couple of weeks ago about a new recipe for
growing hair. .  ( -------------------■ ■ ■ '■ •* 1,1'■ ■ ■■ *—•—

It was given to me by car- and the procedure Is to g  i v  e

Today’s first two questions deal 
with different aspects of the thy
roid gland problem.

Q — I have a, 
minus 27 mela-; 
holism and have 
been taking thy
roid pills. In time 
w i l l  this bring 
m y metabolism 
to normal a n d  
will I have a nor
mal weight i n- 
stead of b e i n g  
too heavy?

A —  A consistently metabolic 
rate around minus 27 is below 
normal and thyroid extract could 
probably be given in a dose which 
would bring it closer to what it 
should be. However, in all likeli
hood the pills will have to be tak
en indefinitely. The thyroid ex
tract may or may not help the 
weight; diet is usually more im
portant. *

Q—I have an ovecactive thyroid 
with a metabolism around plus 24 
and plus 18. I have taken four 
drops of iodine a day for the past, 
eight years. Will that do an y ; 
harm? My complaints are fatigue, 
dizziness, tenseness, and excitabil
ity. H.M-

A —Few doctors would advise 
this kind of treatment for an over- 
active thyroid, assuming that It 
is really a toxic goiter. If you have ! 
a true toxic condition of the thy- 
raid, an operation or one of the ; 
newer antithyroid drugs would be 
more likely to bring permanent

at the luck of a woman» at the 
same table who was having a 
great run. She couldn’t lose for 
winning. She could hardly see 
over them, as the sentimental 
old sayirg goes. But they were 
five-cent chips. The Golden Nug
get has large signs along t h e  
highways with a sign • painter’s 
impression of a nugget done in 
luminous paint which glows en
ticingly at night.

The nickel slot machine Is the 
leading number in most of the 
houses and I observed In several 
of them that the nickel trade 
was by far the heaviest when
ever I happened to notice, 
whereas the dollar machines oft
en were idle. My impression 
would be that the profits from 
the 5-cent slots are small in 
particular but probably large in 
the aggregate with so many 
machines almost constantly in a c
tion. Senator Molly Malone, a 
Republican, says there is m o r e  
gam bling in Washington, D. C. 
on the sneak than there is in 
all Nevada under public license.

Nick, the Greek, a fabulous 
character, was said to ba doing 
business at one of the crag ta
bles at the Desert Inn, one night, 
and I was told that a doctor and 
t w o  other clients had pooled 
about 230,000 and were playing a 
system at a  roulette layout. They 
were running ahead at the time, 
playing the Double-O, three and 
five, and doubling their bets oc
casionally. Two days later, Tom 
my McGtnty, of Cleveland, now 
a partner of Wilbur Clark and 
others in the Desert Inn. said 
they had busted out.

‘There is no such thing as a 
system,”  Mr. McGinty said. "You 
can get the same results with 
any other, combination of num
bers.”

Mr. McGinty has been with 
us s  long time, usually in the; 
gambling business but sometimes 
to pugilism, which is akin if 
not probably allied to gaming. 
One summer, long ago, he put 
Danny Frnah, an English feath
erweight, and a stylish boxer, in 
against Johnny Dundee in t h e  
Brooklyn ball - yard. Mr. Dun
dee was agile but notoriously 
harmless so after he had knock
ed out Danny Frush. Mr. Mc
Ginty wsa ao incensed at b i s  
own gladiator that. In the pri
vacy of the dressing - room, he 
fetched him one with the back 
of his hand, knocked him over

toonist Ham Fisher, creator of 
Joe Palooka, and Ham’s head is 
getting as fuzzy as a prize-win
ning - peach. You couldn’t g e t  
<«im to wear a hat these days, 
his pride In the :uzz being so 
great, whereas a few months ago 
ne wore a nat even when tak
ing a shower. The playing of 
file “ Star Spangled Banner" was 
all that could make him remove 
his chapeau.
, Letters have com e in f r o m  

men from practically all walks 
of life — steeple jacks, subway 
guards, bankers shooting gallery 
proprietors, and politicians. In 
the first column I  didn’t give 
the name of the laundry soap 
that is supposed to help in re
storing hair, for fear newspa
pers would like to give it free 
advertising.

But right now I am going to 
say that the soap is Eels Naptha,

out of line for Dundee to knock 
out anybody. Fancy my embar; 
rassment.”

Mr. Clark is a man of gran
diose dreams and gaudy achieve
ments. H i s  Desert Inn ceto 
brated its first birthday a - few 
days ago. There was a birthday 
cake the size of Unooln’a l o g  
cabin and drinks were on the 
house until late next noming.
In 1929, Mr. Clark was a bell
hop in Phoenix. Now he has 
one of the grand layouts in 
Vegas, a luxurious hotel a n d  
casino with the customary swim
ming pool in the same r o w  
with the Last Frontier and El 
Rancho Vegas,- institutions of 
equal social grandeur which lie 
across- the higway.- Mr. C l a r k  
now. has visions of an 18 • hole 
golf ranch, and he doubtless will 
go broke in due course. A lew 
miles farther out of tpwn, to
ward California, is the storied 
Flamingo, promoted by a mis
cellaneous but generally roguish 
urban crew just after the war. 
Flamingo’s lets master. Bugsy 
Segal, was blown through with 
* rifle as he aat one night in 
the hom e, of Virginia Hill ini 1

your head a good  scrubbing with 
it three times a week. I do 
this not to give arty free-adver
tising, hut purely to bring hap
piness to .the men who have 
implored ’ me for this Information.

I  believe the American m a n  
would rather have a bushy head 
of hair then pe president, or 
win the national amateur g o l f  
championship, or strike it rich 
in- o i l

This craving for hair is not 
easv to understand: Not for me, 
anyway. With the price of hair
cuts what they are today, a 
bald man would save enough 
in a few years to buy himself 
a smalt yacht, or take a  luxury 
cruise around the , world.

I  remember when the b « * t 
barber in town worked for 35 
cents, and for at buck you got 
the works, including a  singe, an 
oil shampoo, and enough lotions 
to keep you smelling to h i g h  
heaven for a week.

It has been amazing how many 
letters have come in from wom
en pleading for the recipe for 
their husbands and sweethearts. 
They franAy admitted that they 
'didn’t get much of a  thrill gaz
ing on shiny pates, .bi running 
thdr fingers through nothing. I

rei £ l  have reed .bout eye banks, « £  “ ¡ • ¿ J
“ I was afraid," Mr. McGintybone banks, blood banks, etc. 

Would it be possible similarly to: 
transplant the scalp of a deceased j 
person to the head ot a live person 
who is totally bald?

A.V.r. • 
A —That is an intriguing idea, 

but I  have never heard of its be
ing tried.

Q - I  have heard It said that i 
here is always one to a set o f ! 
«wins who will never be able t o ' 
have children Is this true, or a a ' 
‘ old wives' t a le r  J MX. | 

A—It is not true.
. Q -  What would blood in the 
bowel waste indicate? It has hap
pened to me twicer

W.R.H.
A—This means blwdtog aome- 

whare along the course of- the di
gestive tract. It calk far a visit 
to the doctor so that the source 
aad location can be _ _ _

said, ’ ’ that my friends w o u l d  
think we had dona business to 
enjoy an unfair advantage to the 
batting, because It was atrtetty
first that {he cause is not oue to 
some disease of the heart itself.

Q —  Is it possible to become 
pregnant after both ovarla* are 
removed? C L .

A —  No The human egg la 
fanned in the ovary and conse
quently there will he none if  both 
ovaries have been completely re-
nw>\ to

Q—I am a very young man and 
Just lately have had some spelk 
of falling unconscious. Could this 
ba rauaed by bad tonsils and ad
enoid#? READER

A —The spelk are almost cer
tainly not caused by bad tonsils. 
However, there are several poe* 
.»¡hititka including epilepsy and 
carotid atmas ayncape You should 
be

and

-----------------------------------------
o f our afilas ant 
assistance mutt be paid 
or later. Whan next year’) 
icienUal election k  out o f ' 
way, the day of reckonii 
not be far away.

; . i  ’ ______   . »
LOG-ROLLING — 
there been such 
swapping of favors and
there has been in tifia (_ 
denial of mopdy which 
ccutive branch, considerar 
for domestic and foreign 
tkjAa. Veteran m e m ijm  
recall when there has be 
an exhibition of log roll: 
back-scratch lng.

Opponents o f  an additional levy 
of thro* e*i«* a  pack on 
rigareta have Afilad with foes of 
the proposed $3-a-gallon boost or 
hard liquor. Members from the 
cities are, naturally, the afi*t 
antagonistic to resulting htgta^r 
priesa for these pleasurable com 
modities. They might be classed, 
roughly, aa the consumero’ bloc. 
-In  return for votas a g a i n s t

higher taxes on these products, 
they have lined up with . t h e .  
powerful faction which opposes 
higher manufacturers’ duties oa 
automobiles, television eats, radioa 
and other so-called' luxuries. .

TOKEN — Two producing bloca 
—members from the petroleum 
and the corn-wheat belt. — have 
fallen in with the consumera* 
and manufacturers’ friends. The 
oil. men want no efimiaption or 
reduction of the depletion' allow
ances which have hem  denounced 
so severely and frequently by 
President Truman. ’ *' W.

The farm representatives'prin
cipal objective i# to defeat geo- 
letary Snyder’s proposal lor 4  
tax on cooperatives’ p r o f i t s .  
Standing alone, thay might ig*
be able to block this boost, 
lining up with the other two 
i*cflcltrant groups, they h a v e  
been rewarded with the promise 
ct enough committee votes to 
take care o f  their agricultural 
constituents. ' •
• There will bq some hikes in 
federal taxes bn many of thesa 
articles. The extra-'tap on cig- 
arets may amount to 'Off* cent, 
end the present levy of $9 on 
a gallon of alcoholic beverages 
may go to $10. Thera ' will ba 
similar, token increases all along 
tbc JUne. But the total o f new 
i avenue from these sources wilj 
fall far below downtown expecta
tions. > ; • >

DISCREPANCY _  The key  men 
behind this anti-Treasury - drive 
insist that events will justify 
their action. For ane thing, they 
have no faith in Secretary Sity- 
dar’a statistic*,, in view o f  the 
government’s  present financial 
condition.

Snyder and President Truman 
originally forecast a  budget def
icit Of at least $3,000,000,Ooo at 
the end of the current fiscal 
year, which ends June SO. At 
the present moment there ■ is - a 
surplus o f more than $8.000,0 0 - 
000, and - it mav approach the 
86.000,000.000 mark before t h i s  
year’s books are dosed.

Naturally, Congress thinks that 
this discrepancy of $8,000,000000 
in official figuring tends tp dis
credit the administration’s - warn
ings.

SLA S I  — Moreover, 1t Is prob
able that Congressional cuts in 
the 1$$2 fiscal year's appropria
tions. bow pending in Congress, 
wifi -total - $8,000.000,000 or  mere. 
This wifi require a .heavy slash 
in Truman, demands for national 
defense and foreign aid, but the 
members ef both House snd Sen
ate are to a mood to question 
the need for financing and re
arming United Nations countries 
which are giving us such scant 
support in Korea.

short, Capitol Hill will km  
Why fifis feminine abhorr'.nc. ^ th « •  M

o f ‘ bald heads? The gals go fer 
diamonds, just about the coldest, 
barest thing imaginable, end I 
never heard of one turning down 
an automobile because it didn’t 
have a furcovered hood.

The Fisher treatment hasn’t 
worked on my head. «Perhaps my 
head is- a strange one that will 
only respond to fall planting.

I have been eying a snappy 
little trig in a window to use 
until I  get some results. It is 
coal black and Wavy, w h i c h

wifi feather Its political nest by 
extracting as small an amount 
at. possible 'from  the v o t e r s *  
pockets. And it Will express its 
displeasure st the general TnW 
man-Acheson foreign program by 
withholding billions of the mon
ey required tp implement it U| 
the way the administration wants.

wifi be a delightful ch 
the straight red stuff I  h a .v t  
been wearing all my life.

Well, here’s wishing you luck.

Producer Emcee

Beverly Hills conversing w i t h  
Allan Smiley, a Hollywood bon 
vivant now jailed away f o r . soil
ing tongue with flasehoods. Most 
of the owners of these palatial 
plants are strangers in t o w n ,  
though well connected o f course 
and familiar, for it needn't be 
said that the licenses go instinc 
tively to parties having cordial 
political relations with Senator 
Pat McCartan.

A dealer at the Last Frontier, 
a man from Newport, Ky., for 
many years a region of 1 o  c  a 
tolerance,' said there were $0 
dealers on the payroll at t h e  
moment-and some hundreds more 
employed in other playrooms 
who had excited the professional 
interest of a brokendown or dis
credited croupier now token to 
unionism. He had put to f o r  
credentials from the local satrapy 
Of the American Federation of 
Labor and had bean bidden to go 
to M. However, the dealers have 
stoutly declined the spiritual aad 
substantial benefits ot collective

JB Rancho Vegas, Flamingo 
and the Last Frontier keep lux
urious party boat* on Lake M 
the unbelievable fresh - raster 
sea behind the Hoover Dam a 
half - Hour manned by

arats by 4 
charts. The 
come to fie loose and get away 
from M all amid the eovas aad 
canyons. MR the action offered 
by baas and rrappie is erratic 

with the
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Oilers, Gassers 
|T ry Again T  onight

f.
W EST

MImm . . . .  Jnmquerque

rovi» 
Imarlllo

T E X A S-N . M EXICO
1« s .in «  «
1! 9
II 9 
11 10 
8 12 
« 16 
6 17

.684

.560 4'A

.650 4V4

.524 5

.4TO> 7%

.548 9
217 11V*Last Night’» Rouit» 

lUbbock 4. Amarillo 2.
.bllene 12. Albuquerque 6. 
nly game» played.

n a t i o n â î T l e a g u e
■AM W L PCT

14 10 .583
15 11 .677

lUMburgh .......... 12 12 .50»
htcago ................ 12 12 .60«1. L»OU in SS..SS.S h 12 .478
lew York •»•»»»•• 
nltadelphia .........

13 1& .464
12 14 .462

Induristi .......... 11 14 .440
Yesterday’» Reault»

|No game« played.

a m e r i c a n T l e a g u e
lew York ............  17 8 .680
(ashlngton ......... 12 9 .591 2Vi
Tilcaao ..............  It 9 .591 2
Strait ................ 12 9 .571 3
eveiand ............  12 10 .545 3U

on .....................12 10 .545 3 Vi
___ phla ......... 7 17 .292 9‘/2
Louie . . . . . . . .  6 19 240 11

Yesterday’» Results 
iton S, Washington 7.

Hew York 11. Cleveland 4. 
games played.

T E X A S L E A G U E
Antonio . . . .  22 12 .647 . . .

,u»ton .............. 19 14 .578 2U
Elalioma City . . . .  17 16 .615 4W

Worth ......... 16 16 .600 5
imont ............  18 18 .500 5
report . . . . . . .  16 24 .385 9U
6 ...................  11 22 .333 10«

Yesterday’» Results 
ton 5, Fort Worth 2.

20, Oklahoma City 8.aumont
Jfsa ), ______ ..
an Antonio 6. Dallas 3.

LONGH ORN !LEAG UE
i Angelo ......... 21 3 .87515 9 .625 6
Spring ••##»»•# 10 10 500 9

iwell .......... i» 10 .50» 9
eetwater ......... n 12 .478 10
1HNÄ, ....... . 8 15 .348 12Hand ....... ......... 8 15 .348 12'
esta ................. 6 15 .286 13

^ ^ U p a t  Jinx Works Again
High wind« last night blew 

out the second straight g a m e  
(or the well • rested Ptm pa Oil
ers last night as they attempt
ed to open a two-game set with 
the Borger Gassers In Gasser 
Park. Tonight the two c l u b s  
will try again, with lefty George 
Matthews still scheduled to (ace 
the Borgans. Rene Vega, crafty! 
Cuban righthander who beat the 
Oilers in his only appearance 
against them this year, will go 
( o r  Manager Eddie Garnett’s 
crew. jf

After tonight’s game the Oil
ers move to Amarillo for two 
games, and then come b a c k  
home Friday night to open a 
six • game home stand that sees 
Borger, Clovis and Amarillo 
come to town in that order, after 
which the Oilers start t h e i r  
second tour through the w e s t  
part of the league.

The Oilers yesterday released 
righthander Howard Bass o u t 
right to make room for another 
righthander, Lon Dunn, former 
hurler with the Abilene Blue 
Sox. He is on option to Pampa 
from Artesia of the LongM m 
League.

The condition of Lou Suares, 
veteran «third baseman who was 
taken to a local hospital Sunday 
with a B light touch of pneumo
nia, was reported better. Suarez 
had been suffering from a bad 
cold for the past four games, 
but refused U> com e out of the 
lineup.

Last Night’s Results 
Angelo 8. Sweetwater 1. 

yernon 7, Odessa 2. 
nly games played.

B IG  STA TE- LEAGUE
neaville .............. 21 9 .700
Ms .................  17 12 .586 3 V

......................  16 12 .656 4M
.Denison 16 14 .517 5V

lie ................ 16 15 .516 5Vi
Lit» Falls . . . .  14 15 .483 6V

12 18 .400 9
...................  7 22 .241 13«
Last Night’s Results 
ivllle 10. Waco 0.

10, Texarkana 0.
7, 8herman. Deni son 6 

games played. ,

End Win 
Of Eagles

My — 'Start talk 
gome club’a winning 

and sure as shooting lt’U 
| halted,

nt can testify to that 
iw Dallas is down in the 
after throwing away the 
ilty to take over the Tex- 

ague lead.
Eagles were rolling along, 

in eight games and

[ght just ahead. San Antonio 
the last obstacle and Dallas 

more games with the 
on the home lot, need- 

win them both to reach 
omised land.
San Antonio took care of 
last night, beating t h e  
•-3 and pushing t h e m  

into third place. Now Dal- 
three games behind, 

ston moved into second by 
ping Fort Worth 5-2. Qkla- 

Ctty stayed in fourth place 
gh losing to Beaumont 10-8. 

bile Dallas’ streak was bc- 
fractured, the cellar team, 

was starting one and it 
quite welcome to the Oiler 

Tulsa won its t h i r d  
lit by jumping on muchly- 

Shreveport 7-1.
Antonio did more than 

DalMs’ surge; it beat Walt 
franconi, t h e  Eagles’ ace 

for the first time this 
He had won s e v e n  

bt until the home r u n  
o f the Missions floored him. 

aar Tolson and Babe Martin 
rked the horsehida to punc- 

Lanfranconi's balloon.
Papal notched his f i f t h  

bing triumph in turning back 
Worth. Ben Steiner singled 

what proved to be the win- 
Houston run in the sixth. 

Witte homered with the 
empty in the eighth. It 

Fort w orth’s fourth straight 
as.

• Beaumont pounded 17 hits in 
Irl pping Oklahoma City w i t h  
fh  arils Wotowitz and Marshall 
fa  Ison each clouting a homer, 
p ie  Indians rallied for t h r e e  

in the ninth before Jack 
Hr came in and put a step- 
in.
B Stewart hurled a six-

RUN DOWN —  Trapped off. 
third base at Detroit’s Briggs; 

; Stadium, Shortstop Chico Car»1 
I rasquel, center, o f ’the White Sox
; is run down by Southpaw Hal 
I Newhouser, bottom, and George 
. KelL Latter made tax. INEA)

Associated Press Sports Editor I
DALLAS — (PI — So h e l p  

us, this is What Jinx Tucker, 
Waco News-Tribune sports edi
tor, wrote about spring football 
being made legal in all the Tex
as High School divisions:

“ The fact that the schoolmen 
vetoed the proposal to ban spring 
football training may be a  boom 
to high school baseball, although 
the average young scribe does 
not know it. Many s c h o o l s  
are now continuing baseball at 
a big financial loss because they 
have been afraid that if they 
.1 topped it, too many would blame 
it on spring football. If t h e  
schoolmen had voted to eliminate 
spring football practice, many of 
the schools now having baseball 
would have eliminated that sport. 
Now they may continue it for 
the same reason as outlined 
above.”  ,

You have to admire the old 
boy; be can really reach away 
down for something to fill up 
his column. * "  ,

Jinx should know that high 
school baseball in Texas lost 200 
teams this year when spring foot
ball was conducted in all except 
two classes. If he can convince 
the schools that they should re
turn to high school baseball now 
that spring football is official in 
all classes be deserves a medal 
of som e sorf.

Spring football isn’t the rea
son advanced by the s c h o o l s  
when they quit high s c h o o l  
baseball. For instance, there was 
Hillsboro. The football coach said 
baseball was being discontinued 
because the boys didn't com e out 
for practice. In the same an
nouncement he called for spring 
football to start. What was the 
reason for the change in atti
tude? The coach obviously was 
certain they would report for 
football. How come the boys Were 
so eager for football where the 
work's so much harder than in 
baseball? <•

Saucier Considers 
Baseball Suit

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — Frank 
Saucier, Texas League star of 
1950 who was suspended by the 
St. Louis Browns when he re
fused to report for a salary of 
55,000 this year, is thinking 
about filing a suit challenging 
the legality of baseball's reserve 
clause.

During a visit with his form
er - San Antonio teammates in 
T u l s a ,  Saucier said he was 
watching the Pendergast s u i t  
closely and “ even toying with 
the idea.’ ’

Jim Prendergast was the Syra
cuse pitcher v/ho wouldn't join 
Beaumont of the Texas League 
and instead filed a suit testing 
the reserve clause.

Saucier is working for t h e  
Martin Oil Co. of Okmulgee, 
Okla., where he said he w a s  
making more than the Browns 
offered him to play baseball.

There's no use beating around 
the bush; „spring football w i l l  
cut out a lot of baseball. Per
haps it is for the best since 
baseball makes no money — Is, 
in fact, a losing proposition. But 
let us also cut out debate, music 
memory, declamation and t h e  
band. They are a  drain on fi
nances, too. They can't m a k a  
any money and they don't even 
have spring training to compete 
with. ^

Earl (Mule) Frazier paused to 
reminisce at the Southwest Con
ference track and field meet at 
College Station. He had been the 
starter for this meet every year 
except two since 1923. He had 
the same record in the Texas 
R e la y ._________________

What a  story that fellow could 
write about the greats of cinder 
path history he has started! He 
still has the gun he used to 
start his first conference meet. 
Shots from this gun sent such 
famous men as Joie Ray, Fred 
Wolcott, Paavo Nurmi, Jackson 
Schols, Charley Paddock, Barney 
Ewell, Herb McKinley, Lloyd La 
Beach, Gunder Haeg, Harrison 
Dillard, Claude Bracey, Cy Ice
land, Charley Parker, Jim  Reese 
and Chink Wallender on their 
way. a

Frazier was a great trackster 
in his day. Back at Hillsboro 
High School he used to win a 
state meet single-handed. He was 
a nationally famous hurdler at 
Baylor University. They c a l l e d  
him Mule because he wanted to 
do everything. He was built like 
a  whippet and ran like one.

Yankees Clip Indians, 11-4
OU» pampa Baily News
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Sports Round-UpSeven Big Events 
At PGA Tourney

AMARILLO — OP) — The. Tex
as PGA tournament here May 
26-June 4 will feature s e v e n  
golf events (Or pros and ama
teurs.

The main event is the 72-hole 
Texas PGA championship which 
begins May 31 and runs through 
June 3.

On May 28 there will be the 
?6-hole qualifying round tor the 
National PGA. On June 4 there1 former head football coach at the 
will be qualifying for the Na
tional Open over 36 holes.

May 29 there will be a pro
amateur. May 30 Texas a n d  
Mexico meet in a team match.

May 31 and June 1 there will 
will be an open flight of 36 
holes for all professionals n o t  
members of the Texas PGA and 
for amateurs. There also will be 
a senior flight of 72 holes open

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (iP) — Johnny 

Bratton, who ftghta Kid Gavllan 
for the welter title Friday, ar 
gues: “ If I didn't think I could 
lick him, I wouldn't fight him.”  
. . . Johnny also consoles him
self for his recent failure to KO 
Charley Fusari by saying he need
ed the 16-round workout . . . Lt. 
Gen. James A. .Van Fleet, who 
«  doing a  big job  in Korea, is a

(By Ths Associated Press)
Al Lopez knows now how Lou 

Boudreau felt every time Eddie 
Lopat pitched against the Cleve
land Indians.

Twice this season now t h e  
new Tribe pilot has looked on 
helplessly as the crafty N e w  
York Yankee lefthander tied his 
boys into knots.

"How does he do it?” Lopez 
asked before last night’s game. 
’ ’I Just can’t figure out why he 
beats us so regularly. He's no 
better than lots of pitchers in 
the league."

Some two and a half hours 
later, Lopat had added another 
to his long string of victories 
over the Hedskins, his favorite 
people. The score was 11-4, and 
Lopez still was groping for the 
answer.

The victory enabled the Yanks 
to increase their lead over the 
runner - up Washington Senators 
to two and one half games. The 
Senators dropped an 8-7, 11 • 
inning decision to the Boston 
Red Sox in the only other game 
played in the m ajor leagues.

Action picks up in both leagues 
today as St. Louis, Chicago and

U. of Florida . . .  Another former 
Florida head coach, Harold L. 
(Tom) Sebring, justice of t h e  
supreme court of that state . . . 
With those precedents, Floridians 
figure Bob Woodruff eventually 
will be president of the United 
States — if he can afford the 
salary cut . . . Don Hutson, the 
packers’ former great pasa-catch-

____  _______ __  __ er, has been appointed a Kentucky
to Texas PGA members 45 years colonel. That’s pretty good for an
of age and over.

Matney Undergoes 
Ankle Operation

Homer Matney, former O i l e r  
outfielder now playing with the 
Borger Gassers, was. to undergo 
an operation on a broken ankle 
this morning at a local hospital.

Matney broke the ankle last 
Friday n i g h t  at Albuquerque 
while playing second base. He 
was attempting to make a  double 
play when the lead runner slid 
into him, fracturing the ankle.

The operation this morning was 
to put a screw in the ankle to 
hasten its recovery and assure 
no stiffness.

SPORTS MIRROR
(Sy Ths Associstsd Press)

Today a year ago — The New 
York Yankees sent first baseman 
Johnny Mize to Kansas City on 
24-hour recall.

Five years ago —  The St. 
Louis Cardinals moved into 
first place in the National League 
as Howie Pollet blanked t h e  
Dodgers, 1-0.

Ten years ago — The St. 
Louis Browns traded p i t c h e r  
Vernon Kennedy to the Wash
ington Senators for catcher Rick 
Ferrell.

Twenty years ago — Tommy 
Loughran outpointed Victorlo 
Campolo in a ten • round bout 
at Madison Square Garden.

hitter in Tulsa's triumph over 
Shreveport. The Oilers shoved 
over five runs in the seventh 
to break up a pitcher's d u e l  
between Stewart and Cliff Cog- 
gin.

Pro football is finding Texas 
the happy hunting grounds for 
exhibitions — when there is no 
college football going on. There 
will be four exhibitions t h i s  
summer — -at San Antonio, Dal
las, Houston and Amarillo. Last 
year only Dallas and San An
tonio had them.

There« may come a day when 
Texas will have a pro football 
club but it doesn’t seem prob
able in the near future. It is 
difficult to picture it competing 
with the college brand in this 
area.

Abilene Mauls 
Dukes, 12 T o  5

ALBUQUERQUE — (P) — Abi
lene’s Blue 8ox enjoyed a 14- 
hit batting practice last night as 
they slugged to an easy 12-5 
win over Albuquerque to widen 
their first place margin to 1 1-2 
games.

The Blue Sox sewed the game
up in the first when they Jump
ed on the southpaw offerings of 
Bob Spence for five hits and 
five runs before Don Cantrell 
came in to the rescue.

The winners picked up where 
they left off by pounding the 
offerings of Cantrell for six more 
runs on eight hits and t h e n  
wound up their evening’s prac
tice with one run in the ninth 
off Jerry Foikman.

The two clubs wind up their 
series tonight here with Izzie

Arkansas boy who achieved foot
ball fame at Alabama and Green 
Bay, Wts.

DE FENCE-IVE MECHANISM 
George Case, the one-t i m e 

Washington speedster who coach
es the Rutgers baseball team, was 
trying to get outfielder Jimmy 
Monahan out of a hitting slump . 
. , After watching Monahan pop 
up, dribble a few rollers to the 
infield and slice off a foul, Case 
hollered in exasperation: “ W^y 
don't you hit the bail the way 
you should, Jim ?’* . . .  On the 
next pitch, Monahan met the ball 
squarely and drove it over the 
leftfleld fence, 470 feet from the 
home plate . . . The last player 
who cleared that barrier was Walt 
Dropo of the -Red Sox who did it 
in batting practice when he played 
for the U. o f Coonecticut.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
The Southwest Conference has 

penalized Baylor U. because an 
alumnus took a kid footballer to 
a game and bought him hot dogs 
ior dinner . . . Maybe the reason
ing is that a school which can't 
buy steaks shouldn't go in for 
recruiting . . . Swimmers Marge 
Hulton and Maureen O'B r i e n ,  
both of the Town Club of Chi
cago team, will reign as "queens’ 
at the 94th Infantry Division re' 
union June 15-17. »The old sol
diers may have trouble concen
trating on the Defense D e p t ,  
speakers . . . The Arizona State 
College (Tempe) intra-mural 
softball league is considering a 
rule to curb pitcher Bob House
holder. His first three g a m e s  
were no-hit, no-run, no-walk af
fairs . . . Pittsburgh’s Art Rooney 
may name one of his yearlings 
for AM -y  Oreb, who never ran 
from anybody.

Leon, young Cuban righthander 
slated to oppose Steve Lagomar- ¿T>Bt,NING THE CUFF

There has been some agitation 
! for changing the designations of 
(Texas Interscholastic League foot
ball divisions to something more 
simple — and at least easier to 
put in the paper.

It also is going to be con
fusing next fall for a paper to 
run the top division of schoolboy 
football as *‘4-A’ ’ inseead of U f  _ ..  .
AAAA. 4-A could also stand for J I Q 1 I O 1I T V Q I I I S  
district 4-A.

Now we have AAAA, AAA.
A, A, B and six-man football

sino of the Dukes.
Plate umpire Ed Hoyn was the 

center of stormy activity through
out the long contest as the fans 
climbed on his back in the first 
and never let up. The climax 
came in the third when Hoyn 
thumbed Al Maul out of the 
contest for protesting too loudly 
on a called third strike.

Maul's departure forced Cuitti 
to come in from right field to 
first and Martin never did cease 
altering the lineup from t h i s  
point forward.

Cuitti collected 35 greenbacks 
for his circuit over the leftfleld 
wall.
Abilene . . . . . .  601 041 001—12 15 3
Albuquerque 102 010 001— 5 12 2 
Meltun and BowUnd: Spence, Cant
rell, Foikman and Henson, Mormlno.

In two spring football games

THIS CLOSE— Photo shows Stanley Dancer I.. . . . — --------- ---- ------------------------------- ey Dancer bringing home T okyo
Detroit invade the American. Express, 8, on inside, at Yonkers, N.Y., Raceway. Placing is Myi

Volo, driven by Ed Morgan. (NEA)League’s eastern cities for t h e | 
first time this year. M e a n -  
while, eastern clubs in the Na-, 
tional League play their f i r s t  
games in the west.

Lopat wasn't exactly brilliant 
against the Indians. He sur-' 
rendered only six hits but M o 
of them A’ere home runs by 
former Yankee George Stirnweiss! 
and Jim Hegan. The largest: '

AMARILLO -  m  — Playing I Lubbock first baseman, injured 
the' stuno* P witnessed in a glronff gaIe> th(J Lubbock|his right knee when hc stole third

But everythin* the Indians did Hubbels punched In three runs base in the sixth stanza. North, 
went wrone In the verv first " ,ter two were out ln the 8ixtb " '« 8t Texas Hospital officials re- 
inntng S a  m Chapman new - inninS . and ,took * «  _*»?: I»™ ported Landers’ injury as a dls.

Hubs Hand Gold Sox Costly 
Licking, 4-2; Lose Landers

est Indian, played a looper by 
Gil McDougald into an inside 
the park homer. Later M i c k e y  
Mantle got a double on a rou
tine “ single”  to center. In the 
seventh, Joe DiMaggio . s c o r e d

from the lowly Amarillo Gold Sox located cartilage, 
here last night. 1 Ray Machado, who pitched all

A hit by Paul Dobkowski with the way, was the winner, while 
the bases loaded in the sixth )efty Larry Mann was the losejr. 
sent in the three tallies which Mann needed help in the ninth 
proved to be the winning runs. f, om re|iefer Pat McLaughlin.

from first on a wild pitch and His smash took a bad bounce _. . .  -  ,h.  fl .6 . . .~  ___  over v>initx, i-iicrtrine’ 1 ,ie uo,Q W}X »corca me iirattwo errors , ■ . over shortstop Pinky Higgins’ - ..
At Washington. Fred Hatfield M u ld e r  and rolled into » e f t  ^ V m e ^ T r d  ffonza C’h a ^  

scored the winning run f r o m  center for a double. ' ^ .  buroueh s nele but
third base with two out in the1 The win, however, was costly ____J ! - 1. *
11th when leftfielder Gil C o a n for the Hubbers. Bill Landers, 
dropped Matt Batts’ easy f 1 y j ~

The Senators scored six runs Gil Coan Tops
in the third inning but the Red [ a .
Sox fought back and scored three A m e N C O n  H l t t e r S
runs in the fourth and two each 
in the seventh and eighth. R e -L /rlla# „ » „ I—  ___ fIV.T.l________ tOn
the winner and former Red Sox League****

Hope T o  Open 
British Amateur

forced at second by Higgins who 
in turn was also forced out by 
pitcher Mann. Nick DeLuca sin. 
fried and Frank Murrey also sin* 
gled to drive in Mann. Howevep, 
DeLuca was out trying to reaoh 
third on the hit.

I.ubbock tied the count in Um  
fifth. Machado led off With m 
cne base blow. H. C. Sargent

CHICAGO — (/P> — Washing- 
fleet outfielder, Gil Coan. 

into the American

pitcher Mickey Harris the »oser. T f o T y  ’  {hroujh " h! ™ h ™  ™ b“ ‘ , ^
------7------ ------------—  day.g ganieg ar>d Bob Puga ch doubled to bring

Coan, who will ’ be 27 Friday, 
held an eight-point bulge over 
Detroit's Dick Kryhoski who had 
.404 for second place

8T. ANDREWS. Scotland -<P) 
Comedian Bob Hope today was 
assigned the opening day star 
ring role in the British Amateur

bring
in the dividend yt*s

After Manager Don Moore skiiid 
out. Landers doubled in the wtnJ 
ning sixth inning rally. George

Coan h id  21 hits in 51 trips ( Mendoza walked. Landers stole 
while Kryhoski had collected 21' third and injured his right knee
in 52.

Other batting leaders included
Golf championship which opens I Orestes Minoso of Chicago, .37?; 
Monday at R o y a l  Porthcawl,|Hay Coleman, St. Lotiis, .365; 
Wales. (Jim Busby, Chicago, 360; Chico

The staid royal and ancient¡Carrasquel, Chicago, .340; Yogi 
golf club, Which controls amateur i Bc rra, New York, and L a r r y  
championship, cast one eye at the, Cleveland, .333 each and
huge crowd that showed up last El »losen ’ Cleveland, .326. 
year to watch Hope's b u d d y ,

in the slide. He was helped from 
the field and Ray Faust came on 
or a pinch runner. Machado stru'*': 
out. Sargent walked to load t'” » 
bases and Dobkowski hit h i '*  
p.rounder which bounced o v e r  
Higgins’ shoulder for a base-clear* 
ing two bagger.

Amarillo's last score came In 
the seventh on a long home run 
over the leftfiel.1 barrier by Paul 
Halter, his third of the season.

in pouring rain. Without Crosby, received $5,000 for signing a pro
li and A officials admitted pri-1fessional baseball contract
vately the first day gate would I the Chicago White Sox.

with

against Holy Cross, Syracuse have been a b o a  onetpnth of] 
Coach Ben Scliwartzwalder un- : »hat.
covered two bright prospects. Pat| Prank Stranahan of Toledo, O., 
Stark, who was known only as a 1 current British Amateur cham-| 
basketball player, looked good at P‘°n ’

B r o n k s  P l a y  S a t u r d a y
ODESSA —: OP) — Odessa and

Bing Crosby, and decided to put P a r k e r  T o  C h lS O X  
on Hope at 9:54 a. nv which 2WACO -  or, -  James (Bud-_  .
means a big gallery regardless of rjy , Parker, Baylor football andlThe Sox ,hen proceeded to fill 
the weather. ¡baseball star, will report to the ,he bases on tb,ee singles, sand-

Crosby drew a first day crowd Waterloo, Iowa, baseball club of »dched between two outs, but
a year ago that paid 3,000 pounds. the Three - Eye League in June. DeLuca fanned to nip the rally,
sterling ($8,400) to see him play| Parker said yesterday he had Tbe Sox had two on in the ninth

frame but failed to produce the 
tying scores.

Jack Wilcox. Lubbock short
stop, was thumbed from the game 
in the third inning by umpire 
Kermit Cran when he protested

.......-----  --------- - . . a third strike call too strongly.
uuncuAiii pmyer, looxea gooa at H'-'11' drew a first round mat c h; °»i fn|. , en Wilcox tossed his bat high in the
quarterback and trosh Jim George! against Maj. Ian Keelan. Scots-1̂ ;d l̂ t  if f f f  hoy baseball play- alr and than let . lohse a barrage
did a nifty job as line backer . Jm an, stationed at Mombasa, Ken- * ay. of selected words.
. W h e n  Georgia^ baseball te a m y a . PaVo M sv 23 .n d  T n e c e t w  The two wi"
beat Georgia Tech, 6-4, recently, In the opposite half of draw, L  thirdY ra-r.e will be Mav 24 ,heir two-game series here to-
it was the first of nine games voung Sam Urzetta of Rochester,' JT F , p  *  May 24 night.
since 1948 which ended with alN .Y . got a bye. | . ____ .. Lubbock . . . . . .  nno »13 mm—4 7 6
margin of more than one run . . .  The draw allows for the pos- current champions, Urzetta andhuSitfl1!«  • j "  J ,m 2 1“ 2
The Thomaston. Conn., l i t t l e  ribility Of a — • -------  .--------MnohM« and. Moore. Mann, Me.
league winds up its season b y ----------------------
sending each team against a team 
of the players' fathers while the 
mothers umpire . . . Looks like 
good business for ths divorce 
courts. i

final between two i Stranahan. Lnuffhlin «ml Miilcahy.

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting Systetn— 1340 On Your Dial

T A K E  A S T R O L L  
'  D O W N

Lullaby Lane
W IT H

U N C L E  C O Y
TONIGHT 7:45

Your Eras On KPD N  W o’ro Going Placas

It will be difficult for papers to 
keep all the A's In the designa
tions. So the Texas Sports Writ
ers Association has asked the 
league to change the designations 
AA, A, B and six-man football.

But it isn't going to be done. 
The multiple designations were 
worked out tor the benefit of 
the schools. A school just doesn't 
want to be known as C  or D. 
The Monahans News states the 
case:

"Monahans, which will play in 
AA this fall, would be classified 
as Class C under th6 writers' 
proposed set-up. A rose by any 
other name may be just as sweet 
but we'd still rather win the 
Ciaas AA state title than the 
Class C  title."

Hubbard Sold 
To  Sweefwatar

BORGER — (J>) — M e r l i n  
Hubbard, Gasser pitcher, has been 
sold to Sweetwater in the Class 
C Longhorn League. Manager 
Bridie Caraett has announced.

Hubbard will join the Sweet
water dlub sometime this week.

Ban Nullified
TOLEDO, O. — (/p) — An Ohio 

radio station is asking federal 
court to nullify an order banning 
broadcasts of major league base
ball games in areas where minor 
league games are being played.

Radio station WFIN - FM in 
Findlay, O., yesterday asked a 
federal injunction, contending 
the ban is contrary to the anti
trust laws and that it restrains 
trade.

The case is believed to be the 
first such in federal court

It named as co-defendants the 
Lima Phillies o f  the C l a s s  D 
Ohio • Indians League; the Phila
delphia Phillies, with which the 
Lima team has a  working agree
ment, and the Cleveland Indians.

Robinson Leads 
N L Hit Parade

NEW YORK (/P) — Jackie 
Robinson. Pqg Wee Reese and 
Duke 8nlder are three s o l i d  
reasons why the Brooklyn Dodg
ers lead the National League.

Robinson, Reese and S n i d e r  
are the Dodger contingent in the 
top 10 hitters with Jackie show
ing the way, at 409 Robinson' 
added nine points during the 
week. . i

Averages, including Sunday’s 
games, show Reese third at .372 
and Snider eighth at .327. i

Boston’s Bob Elliott is runner- i 
up to Robinson at .390. A j 
week ago he was only t h r e e | 
points behind but now the gap 
is 19.

The Labrador retriever is usual
ly black, with occasionally a white

DK*OT*tlv»- an i o« b- r iptrillcsli  ̂
ubjeot to ch&aos m hout moUm

Read The News Classified Ads.'spot on the chest.

Com m axdtiy ¿tout/

NEW STUDESAKER COMMANDER IMI
P E A C E  O F  M I N D

The News

Now Ootn For Busin«$s

M A C K ’ S 
BARBER SHOP
(Fosaserly M m * *  Paul)

InsiOa Tks lobby 
HUGH IS BUILDING

!

Yes, the satisfaction that 
comes from providing finan
cial security for your family 
is within your reach . . . .
D. C . Ash Ed F. Cleveland

_________________________R ep resen tin g

S o u  tji  \\ e s t  e r n L i f e
y  f f  i f f  t 4 r / f /  /s f  sf f f  r /

America’s grand new driving thrill I 

An exhilarating 120 horsepower I 

New type valve-in-head V-8 engine!

Tops in thrift! No premium fuel!

A remarkably moderate price!

S u  M tdefctfelfa Ctmmaeufoi FStuttf
LEW IS  M O TO R S

In ih* 1951 Mobilgai Econo- 
my Ren, a Studebaker Com
ma ode r V-8 iad all olhtr cigliti 
in ocluol mtles por galloni
0 «crUrl*4t. •• «atro (6 lt «Mi n—4

t i l  NORTH BALLARD PHONE 1718 
■ ■ V "  1 1

/
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E G A D .S e LA S C O f l  R E A L IZ E  
T H E S t O R D E A L*  D tM A M D <

l T h e  c o u r a g e  O f  a  u o m  >
L  TAMER f  BIST CH«J UP.OLO ] 
m s e r if  1  KNOW MARTHA 
Jk Like A  GEOLOGIST KNOW 

A VOLCANO —  I'LL WARM 
¿ 5 \ iO O  \MHfcM SH E'S  i— -s  
/ ± jiA  ABOUT T O  ^  « T  
f C W  E R U P T  / y>—  —

r v t  heard vbu am* the. J  
MISSUS TX6CUSSIMG ME to 
STAYING Wtefe,MA30R.'—  
SHE'S GOT ME- (40MIMATED 
AS THE BUMOPTHE- MOOT* 
— vYlHEN I  HEAR HtR VOR 
1 FEEL U R E A  STALLED 
CAR, OH THE^TW ctfSatg 
TCAiÎK WITH H
T h e  t r a is j  f . f e f  m r y  
w h i s t l i n g m- 3

IT S  O K A V -I FOUND 
SOME B A N A N A S ”  ■ 

I  CAN BAKE THE P/E

NOPE -  SOPPY, DEAR, *-> 
W E CA N T HAVE BA N A N A  
CREAM PIE A F TE R  A L L —

J  THE B A N A N A S  A P E  f '  
. S P O IL E D  . J  ,

OAGwOOD, I C A N T  BAKE 
A BANANA CREAM PIE, • 

r BECAUSE WE HAVE 
. N O  BAN AN AS \— '

“^HE'S ONLY 
St a r t in g  
TO SMOKE A 
LITTLE M0#»=

W O N O C R F U L 'M OAAM y /  LOOK AT 
Ttf HORN H A T  R A C K  

X M A D E /  v

H ELLO — -W H A T 'S  
T H IS  A B O U T M E  
BEING SURPRISED

UKE THAT?WHERESICK ...I JU S T  
G O T A  PAIN/

/ WHAT R3 YOU W AN T M S
I t o  co,  f u n t ? p e r fo o v \
/M IRACLES?I PU T O U T AN  
ALAR M  FOR SHERRY FUFF 
ANP THOSE TW O fiO vS
.th at n early  killer VOLL
[ f r t  COWN. ANC7 EAT/ r—

I CAN'T IMAGINE BO WHAT ARE YOU ' - n! 
WORRYING ABOUT? 
> WE DIDN’T  G E T I 
& HER MEAT. BUT A 
I  WE DON’T  GET I  
K  CAUGHT, EITHER

W  YOUR DOG. BO. TORE 
A  ALL MV CLEAN WASH 
'Q  OFF THE LINE, AND
'A  UA. .‘nr rAikir TA .-------

(DON'T 
WANT TO 
GET MIXED 
UP IN ANY 
MORE O F . 
. YOUR \ 
L TRICKS...]

TR APPED.. JU S T DO AS 
I DO, AND YOUXL BE _  
OHAY. LETS HAVE W, 

\  SOME MORE FUN YU

ACTING UK E THAT, B U T  
IF SHE HAS A  W ITNESS. 
5 I'D BETTER  PAY HER. ' 
\  I'LL A TTEN D  TO BO j  
!r ~ ------. LATER l-----------

YOU'RE GOING TO  PAY 
FOR HAVING T O  DO 

''I IT OVER AGAIN r '

THERE'S A 1
c a s te  svsre* 
TOO. EASY! (BE 
ARTISTS PONT 
HOBNOB WITH , 
A MERE PROP A

M A N l ^ 4
SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

VSfcYV.X OOMfr V A * K  t o e t  a  t g o o v -  
O O O W  .EAT «  SUVAS TO VHl VOORE 
OOVNG A  LCTt OR W W m W H B  TW VSt
OFNS - \ X « 9 T  B p r r V f T ----------------------
«M N V W 6*. ■ I----------

YOU W EAN  
YOU’* *  «\WSTHG 
OUT A6AVN 
TAVS XOENXNG .  j 

--------------- - V U G ?

WELL,RED-YOU KNOW IT WILL,
WHAT JEANIE MEANS y f  ALJ DONT 
TO ME* I HOPE IT )JV  WORRY/

RED It TAKIN6 THE T  
ELEVEN «CLOCK TRAM 
M6TEAOOF7METEN/ . 
HE WANTS TO TALK Â  
TOVOU.POP-HE’S 1  
WAITIN6 M THE A  

^  CAR.' ^  M

JOE-WILL WU TELL 
POP I WANT TO SEE

COPR. 1961 BY WEA SERVICE. INC. T. W. REG. U. S. PAT. OFT.

It's not that I minded your going to sleep, Pet— but did j 
you have to keep nodding your hei*d?" \

Oh, we’ll stay with you folks a while after we’re married 
—so you won’t be left with a big house on your hands!"

YEH, I  HAUE Ar JEFF, HOZ/OOME VOU
DIDN’T 60 TO  rp z -----
THE MEETING >
LAST NIGHT ? / £ ’/•/ V

J / O H . - r  V 
f  w as  o n  \
TELEVISION j 

L A S T  /  
N IG H T, [ 

V M U T T  !  I

T E L E V IS IO N( LOT OF COMPANY 
*T> AND I  DON'T 
¡*0 HAVE ENOUGH 

C H A IR S / M

I'M C O IN ' 
ON IT  1 
AGAIN 

TONIGHT/

T E L E V IS IO N I’LL GIVE >OU A KISSYOU COULD L 
GIVEA« SOME 

INCENTIVE, r  
7 PIGEON. \~L

I BELIEVE WHAT THE TEAM 
NEEDS IS INCENTIVE TO j-t  

7 WIN/ [-------------------T=d_iI HOPE WE WINTOCAY 
r DOOOIE/ rZ M --------T

I  M UST HAVE 
TURNED TH E 
r WRONG r- . CORNGR/ J| F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S

WHY? WHAT’S 
GETTING A  VYI 
W HEN YOU'R

'Y O U 'LL  P R O B A B LY  
G E T  O N E  WHEN > 
s Y O U ’R E 21.

LTHAT'S A  TOOTH 
D U LL G E T  W HEN 
YOU'RE O L D e ^ ! j

MORBO
MOWON,

m a l ig n a n t .
MUNICIPAL

MENACE/

POP, ^  
WHAT’S ( PROMISED ] 

* M E A  4 
WRIST WATCHWISDOM 

.TO O TH  r

, "D o o r m a ts ! Now I k n ow  th e  w ife  fin ished h ou seclean in c  
'  t o d a y !"

COlOl

GRAB



Qeaeilled Ms «  MOaptM until I 
k m  t u i  w i t h  a * >  p u b l l u e i i u u  u u  ■M ISI 

M M  M* until_  Mainly 41m 
„  a m. OMdlina
IT miiitoi|ly About

new* will not bo re. 
aoro than ono day on or- 

la this taaua. Call In 
find an arror

Mad lina for Sunday paper- 
I ado 11 a.aL Saturday Main 

Pampa t (.m  Saturday.

whan you

bly Sato—IS.M par Ur 
b I no aapp mang*., 
CLASSIFIED SAT SS 

m i a  ad tarso «-pouu I

s Durs—ITO par una par day. 
d Dajro—l«o por IBM par day. 
I Dar*—l»o par Una por day. 
I Days—14a por uno por day. 
f  Opra «•» lo »»««—«•  *•* 

Ubo por day..
a HNò Un C i m i n t s

I f  Personal

Court

---------- ----meati)
ht 1:S0 p.m. County 

484. Ph. »539
No» Responsibie_____4
to whom It may Concern : 1 

ar ba responsible irom 
11-51) on /for any debu

ba responsible iron)
„  ____ on /lo------. ------
anyone other than myaelf 

Koy Horrall, Jr
i i£t.'T»*u
lo by nnyoi

Spoclol Notice»
Call Hill ¿rest Beauty Shop
A nsk about our apocial prices on 
imánente. 49» Crest. Phone Ml«.

45 Lowmwowor Barriga 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

Precision Sharpening. Repairs 
«1» K .Plaid % blk.B. of S. Barnes
44

•nel* %
Dirt* S.Send, Gravai 44

Shepherd, Saw Sharp Man
•13 K. Field % Blk E. of 8. Barnes 
Precision Sharpening Knives, Scissors
it  Plowing - Vord Work 47
TARD and Cardan Plowing Call Al-

vln Raavaa. Ph. 1334M. ________
TARD and garden plowing. A. W. 

Praaar. Phone 1513W1.
hÔ+ATILLER yard and garden 

plowing Jh. Urti or |3»W (lane 
Oates' «30 Latore. ______

> ssituatuuii t itHODi rpiucci AIUVI
Vitae, Balaam, Juniper, Roaea. 4011 
W. Brown. Phone 335«. 

EVEfiCRteENS. » M e  fiwaa. Flow- 
arlng Shrubs, Mimosa Tress. Logg 
Nursery. 109 g, Ballard. Ph. 353

49 Com Pools -  tanks 49
SLÍA^INa Septic tank and does 

Pool. Phone 3474J or 350.
ß  Floor Sondlnf iß

¿9 Mlscoiionojiit tor tojo 49
ftAHÖI’IK fui »»I« Afro t Inch »l«c-

trlc power saw at tito N. Nelson.
Phone 3336-W.

»5.00 H O L D S «ny appliance at the 
B. F. Goodrich Store. IM S. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 111.

7 0  M u iic o l  Instrum ents 7 0
HtCPOSâEHSKD Spinat plano, an ex - 

callant and outstanding buy at only 
»2(6.00. Aleo, several other slightly 
used Spinets at substantial savings.
Very easy terma. Vegert Music 
415 N. Main. Uorger. Vexas.

BUY now and save on a lovely Con- 
sole or Spinet Plano. Pries raise ef
fective on next shipment. Knave 
Qulbransen and Wurlltser makes.
WILSON PIANO SALON

n i l  Wllltiton Phone 3433
3 Blocks E. of Highland Can. Hospital
71 Bicycle* 71
8fcg »H k  • NE W  S a g . we' Have In  

our '51 bicycles. Firestone 8toree, 
117 S. Cuyler. Phone 16S1-W.

73 Foods and loads 75
ïeaneg

— .____ ___. E. q. N
3. 1» miles south of l%m|

a “ c :  l o v ê l l
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Oo anywhere |py. 
time After buelnaea hours service

412 N. Zimmer Ph 3811

treated for sale. E.
leant
Nelson, Rt.

, Bmaa.
Comanche Seed Wheat

PLACE your order now for certified
Kansas Seed Wheat. Delivery by 
Aug. 1 or eoondr If desired. «39 8. 
Ballnrd. Phone 3140.

Skelly Butane & Propane
Delivered to your door anytime.

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor, Pampa, Texas 

Iphs. 3331 - Nlte Tl*. lid E. Tyng 
t h e  B a f f l e  shop 32» s. cuyier 

ooen I a.m. to * p.m. every day. 
Lunches, Short Order., Meals.

CAROS! "¿ARDSl 
srtment tor Rent, Room for 

i*erjt, House for Rent, House 
for 5ole, For Sole, For Sole 
or Trade, Posted, Please Pay 
When Served, No Credit and 
otters.

Commercial Deportment
PAMPA

D eporta
NEWS

Monuments 4
eD F6Ra n "m o n u m e n t  c o .

Prices to moot any nurse 
601 j  Harvester. Ph. lit» Box M

Miscellaneous 8
_ _  PADS In various sixes and

colon. Amo 3%xll newsprint for 
copy paper, drawing, ate. Comm«- 
dal Dept.. Pampa News.__________

r Opportunity 13

|PAMPA NEWS truck route 
from Porhpa through Lefors 
for *al«. Owner has other 
business interests. Small 
capital req. Coll 2529-J.

give
gell. 
Call — 
P^JSl.

IcAFB far eale, tlttt w. Brown. Can 
on at once. Priced to 
hat other Interests. 

„  41487V or set E. B. 
___-Barrett Lease. ____

|lf " Beauty Shop* 18
IfiRADUTfro—  activities cell for 

"draaa up datas." Is your hair love
ly? Call violet for appoint. Ph. 391 0. 

IHe l HN Curtis or Crest Cream Oil 
Wave. 11.1« and »7.60. 40» N. 

>. I?one 4(50.
iM FLd V M lN t 

|l9 Situotloni Wonted T9
If tthMS, 6 . B. or care 
day or night. Reftrenr- 

. ________ »m -R.__________________
122 Fomols Htlp Wanted 22
| A VON CO8ME+IC8 has established 

territory open In Pampa and Mo- 
beena. Must be ambitious woman. 
M-M, Write Box A-B. care of Pam

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
BLACK ft DECKER Impact wrench 

and socket«. See at 717 E. Brown
ing or Blondy at Cornelius Motor.

55 Bicycle Shops 55

324 N

JACK'S BUCK SHOP 
Repair« and Part*. 

8umi.rr Phone 4».Tn
61 Mattresses 61

RËD CHAÍN cIEBS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
601 W. Brown Phon«3340
i i ---- Poultry •1

________ k »* »A iB _________
FSFurnlthad Aportment» t l
I ROOM furnished garage apartment 

with garage, newfy.deccrated. Call 
3«4»W at~0IT N O&y.

FOR RENT tral'er hou»v apartment, 
linens and duties furnished, child 
w elcom P hone 8410J, »06 E. Beryl. 

Motlh room furnished apartment for 
rent. Call S403J after 0 p.m. m  n 

M Starkweather,
2 ROOM furnished apartment i l l  

Sunset Drive. Bills paid. 117.10 mo. 
Phone 4421J. -

3' LAkdE furnished rooms, hewiy dec- 
orated. private bath, does In. 4MU 
N. Cuyler. Phone Ml.

EXTRA LARHE 3 room furnished 
apartment.. Privets bath, electric 
refrigeration, bills paid. 117 N. Oil- 
leeple.

apartment tor rent.

I ROOM modern furnished apartment 
wKh bath. Married couple of mod
erate habite Ph. «00J. 304 F., Poster.

3 ROOM modern apartment hefri-

J
ration. Close In. Adults. 304 E. 
ng. Phone 863.

0 .NË and two room furnlshnl apart
ments. Some modern. Bills paid. 
La Ponda Oourts. 1315 Ripley. Ph.

V A tU V flll  Newtown Cabins, t end 
I roams, children weloome. School 
bus stop. Ph. »61», 1301 g, llamas.

t Ur e e  room  furnished apartment 
for rent. 40» Crest. Phone 111».

LARGE I room furnished upstairs 
apartment. IK  N. West,

96  U n furn ithad  A p a rtm en t» 9 6
LARGE unfurnished apart mahT. 

Lewis Tarpley. Ph. BIW  or OM.

Seeds. Lot us save 
you monoy by booking your Certi
fied Martin Milo todav.

%

SMALL unfurnished apartment. Lewie 
Tarpley. Phon« 6387V or 030.

•7 Furnished Housos 97

• kV ko«! E lisi» fs t  {fcio i iu
r iA ris TA fi----------

E. W . CABE SPECIALS
Ono i  room house. Total »1*90. »790 

down. Palanoe monthly payments. 
One 4 room. |W9o total. «500 down.
Bpricedlright*' COr"*r 104 °n r,,h*r' 
Other I end «  bedroom homes. 
Acreage cjote in.
Business and InconM Property and 'Farms.
42« Crest Phone 1«4«-W

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
100 Ft lot on N. Starkweather
6 lots on North Williston
3 lots on North Russell 

Prictd $850 up
Large 5 room home, perfect 

condition, 2 car garage. 3 
room garpge apartment 
now renting for $55 mo. 
Price $12,000.

Stone -  Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phono 1766

JAMEB FEED STORE
623 8, C u y le r _______ Ph. 1«7T
BOOK'your chicks now. Austria white 

Coekrels 58.50 per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 8. Cuyler Phone 1«77

M hENT 2 loom furnished house. 
Phone 2867J. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ed modern house.3 ROOM unfurnished 
101 8. Wynne. Ph. 363«.

Mattresses made to. order. One da> 
Service — Pickup 8  Delivery 

Ph. »»4« 11» N. Holier»

82 Poultr
fS r

ios ti2
Pheaaan:

62 Curta ins 62
CÜRTAIN8 and lace table cloths 

done on atretchei^, also do ironing. 
317 N. Davis. Phone 1444J. 

FRESHEN up those curtain«. Stret
cher* used Ironing. Mrs. Melodie. 
313 N. Davis. Phone S63R.

43 Laundry 43
BRUMMETTS

HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 
"We Sell Service"

10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum
bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. We remain open until 8
f».m. every Tuesday night. We carry 
lability insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

B O T  „  _______
egg». >5c each. Cornell Knight. Bos 
77, C.room. Texas __ ,

83 Farm Equipment 13
h oq u e -MILLS equIFmENT 6 6 .

International Parta - Servios 
»13 W. Brown Phone 13(0

kaeesy-Harrie, New Holland 
Fairbanks Morse. Quonset Bldlge.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO

Ml »V. B r o w n ___ ___ Phone 3340
88 Swop* and Tradsi 88
WILL TRADE 1»4» Pontiac In good 

condition for down payment on 5 
room house or duplex. Phone 4704.

89 Woptod >o Buy 19

3 ROOM furnished bouse. Bills paid, 
Electrolux. Couple. No pets. 412 
Finley street.

J ROOM moilem unfurnished house 
for rent. 401 McClellan. Bills paid. 
Phone 448T-W.

s s r m r
refrigeration, suitable for bachelor. 
Bills paid. 130 mo. »0« E. Francie. 
Phone 110t-W.

MODERN 2 room house. Oarage. Ph. 
081

91 Unfurnishod Mourn 91
4' ROOM unfurnished house, no oh- 

Motion to one small child. 5t> 8. 
Ballard. Phone II03J. 

UNFURNISHED' garage apartment
for rent at 103V4 W. Browning.-__

3 ROOM modara unfurnished house 
on North Rueaell. Inquire »3» B. 
Dwight.

RIAL ESTATK

American Steom Laundry
6l®_ 8 Cuyler Phons »06
BARNK8 ST. LAUNÖr V linder new 

manegement. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help eelf. Plckup serv. Phone 1885.

WELLS Help-
rkup 
Seif ' Laundry! Open

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 5 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven

MYRT'S Keep 'em Kleari Laundry.
Courteous. Pickup and Dellvary. 

«01 N. Sloan Ph. 3327
IDlEAL MfcANTLAefcDftf------
"Wat Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tuee. Wed. Frl. 
Open te 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 406
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002, 

IROnTnO done In my borne. Also 
curtains, hand Ironing. 752 Wilks 
Phone (38J

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

l i H S r_________ i or Female Help 23
I W A NfED boy or girl who wonts per- 
■ manent work In a cleaning estab- 

llshment. Experience unnecessary. 
Apply In^terson only. Erne's Clean

2 WHEEL trailer and 22 ft. house 
trailer for sale. 117 8. Wynne. N. 
o f tracks._______ _______ ■ - ■ «■

66 Upholstering 66
BlttJMME't'T'S Furnltur# and Uphol

stery Shop. 1111 Alcock. Phone 404«.
FOR SALE

_______  Cuyler.
S T
8E\\’tkÖ dona Ph

CISÓ,
SÌfcRHIOhlAL tailoring. 'Ali types 

oi drapes, upholstery, Alterations, 
etc. US Yeager. Phone 1010W.

Sewing 30
. 483W. 842 E. Lo-

3Î 32Rug Cleoning
IF  1 iHJ Lave (tuck valves or valve 

lifters, tune-up with TRIZOL, the 
only de-gumed caster lubricant. Ask
?our dealer or write Trizol Diet. 

o . ,012 West 7th. Amarillo. Tex.
kbü and uphbiatery cleaning. Pampa 

Dura Clsanlng Sarrios. Ph. 1018R. 
after I p. m._______ *—

|5i Sproylwg' T3
SkltATWo time for rattle, trees and 

Shrubs. Call 4028J or 1104. John V. 
. Andrewa.
I I T ^  K iS iTL ib ------------54

p a m p a  Ra d iò  &a b .
. .New and Used Radios for Sale 
1717 W Foster ____  Phone 46
3$ Pjwmklnf pud Htoting 35
“ D B  MOORE TIN SHOP

I Sheet metal boating, alr-conditloning 
PhOaaeJOl _______ 329 W, Klngemlll

15_____  Rofrigorotion 37
Flit SERVICE ALL MAKES REFiff- 

OKRATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rp4  floor senders. Montgomery

J TVll|4 c>-
I ^  Fopar Honging 38

~f 7  e . d y e r
■ Painting and Papering
«09 g .  Dwight Phe. »330 or I250J

I *0 Mqrh»f -  Tron»fer 40
ftdy Froo Tron*fer Work

if1 ? ' |̂1>*l,pt* Phone 1447-J
I Tfucke Transfer, Insured. Local.'Long 
I Distance. Compart my prices first. 

JA» 8. Gillespie. Phone 1070W.
I6Ü8E * n z R i m

Local and Long Distance
Nits 686 .  »17 E. Tyng 

Trimming - Moving 
[gurir Boy«. Phona tm . «04 E. Ciavoa

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer . Storage

T ^ t y n u d e n m  Is your guarantee

9|4 W, Brown Phone 934
|4<Li4 Hom o  Moving 40 A
|H. P. Harrison - Bill McDowell
HOUUI IIOVINQ — Lock, we are 

1» bualn«M te *!%•• you Romi 
I « ^ i t r V le e  ttfutyi. dell ui for free

Phone» 2162 —  4433

18 out of every 10 read
ers - - - %

Classified Ads. Call 
6 ^  and lot us help you with 
Tout problems in ridding the 
ottlo ot furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
arf whlcji someone else may 
need You'll bo making 
monty and possibly prevent- 
*n8 • tlr# by doing so An od 
is your best chonce to soli, 

with It now.
.X  i j

68 Household Good* 68
MUST BE SEEN TO BE 

APPRECIATED
One new slightly damaged 4 piece 

mahogany bedroom suite. Was
8880.60. Now .......... ........... 1149.««

One 6 piece bedroom suite » 79.50 
Two 8tudlo Couchea. Wood arms

Each ................. . »25.00
One 9 x 12 Rug. Rose ......... 8 49.50

"Use Your Credit—
— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 

Convenient Terms

TEX A S  FU R N ITU R E  
C O M P A N Y

’50 MODEL Tiippan Cas Range for 
pale. Price 1175. Tall 2202K at 1015 
E. Francis.

TABLE top range for »ale or will 
trade for 2 wheel trailer. 701 N. 
Faulkner or Phone 1996W.

W ANTfD
10 old refrigerators traded In on new

General Electric
Come In and see them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden - Johnson

W A N T E D
SCRAP IRON - METALS 

BATTERIES

Always Paying 

Top Prices

On Hand —  Used Pipe
Angle Iron —  Grain %

«

and Water Tanks of All 
Sizes.

Texas Pipe & 
MetalCo.

S. Russell & Albert Ph. 1772 

F. W. & D. RR Tracks

fÖ l Wonted to Buy TÖ1
K 'llX  fillV f.quity~in » or 3 bedroom 

house that will appraise out up to 
>2,000 cash payment. Cali 4809,

C. A . JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

T o  Choose From
N. CARR 3 Bedroom .............. 3 8000
X. 8TABKWEATHER 8 room 3 «000
MAGNOLIA 2 Bedroom ......... I «80«
PURVIANCE 6 room. gar. . .  * 800« 
N. G1LI.R8ITE 2 Bedroom .. $ 4500 
B. BALLARD 4 small houars $ 8000 
W. CRAVEN It Apartmonta »12.760 
N. CHARLES 3 Bedroom ...  810.000
N. DWIGHT 3 Bedroom .......  I 7600
N. CARR 8 Bedroom ......... 8 «000
N. SUMNER 2 Bedroom . . . .  8 7600
N. NAIDA 3 room .................  3 8860
3 Bedroom 2 Acres ................ 810,800
HUGHES 2 Bedroom, gar. . .  8 «000 
PITT8 8 room, gar. . . . . . . . . . .  8 7810
N. WEST 12 room Apt. 10 ft. lot

•10,000
20 ACRES Joins city limits. 8800 acre.

Your Listings Appreciated

RsAL boTATI 
111 Keel btof* For telo 153
Cholea » bedroom home  ̂t^  baths.

ery. 126.00«!' Show 
appointment through ua only.
carpeting, fenced 100 ft. 
(reek, shrubbery. 826.000, fruit 

wn by
8 bedroom N. Sumner 88889.
8 Bedroom N. Dwight.
8 bedroom 89300. .
8 Bedroom. »154« down.
> bedroom, double garage 111.590. 
t Bedroom, garage. »190« to handle 
8 bedroom and garage 8«3«e.
Small 4 room. 81090 down.
2 rentals on one lot. 13110.
3 acres. 8 hours«. 88809.

Lothrop - Booth -  Landrum
8198R li l t  tOI*

Office 1911 Mary Ellen Ph. 803»
T O  Lota T O
APARTMlltT or residential lots If. 

front. 1690 block on Hamilton. Call 840W.
106 Butintss Pi» Property

44 x 40 she«WIl L LEa 6K ~44 x t6 sliest Iron 
building, concrete noor. 4 fifty ft. 
lot» f°r pavtment. W. C. Haven». 801 East Tyng.

BUilNjDSB BUILDING In "Amarillo 
laased It rears to chain store. Good 
location, big monthly rental. This 
t* i  wonderful lnventment for some 
Idle money. Leland W. Abbott. 700 
Barfield Bldg., Amarillo. Texas. Phon« 21094. _  ________

112 Form» - Tracts 112
PAhM >oTrXkA8K:*Too—acres ctiTlT- 

vated land with sale of equipment. 
Or will sell one slightly used MAM 
tractor. Model U-T-U with tool bar 
and 4 row equipment. Ben Lockhart. 
Box 43. Laketon. Texas.

I l l  Frop.-To-Bo-Movod 1l3
1 ROOM modern house for sale, mov

ing optional. See L. F. Hand, Bkel- 
lytown, Texas.

A U T O M O T IV Enr Go rogo» Hé

"For Sole Owner Leaving'
Large home, double gerage land for 

sub-dividing. 3 rentals furnished. 
Safe Investment. Close In. Terms. 
Phone 341SJ.

102 Butinctt Rental Prop. 102
OFFICES on second floor Abbott 

Bldg, arranged to suit. Leland W. 
Abbott. 709 Barfield Bldg. Amarillo.

Í93“ Rool T ito te F o T S iirT O

Junk Tires
WANTED

W ill pay 25c per 
100 lbs. ^

C. C. M A T H E N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

RENTALS
90 Wanted te Rent 90
UA ÉD ' ¿ í -rmañí kHT  3

or 8 bedroom unfurnlahed house on 
north aid*. Phone 883. Dr. J. B. 
Vaiale.

92 Sleepinglteewi» 93
BKbhÒÓM for rent. Clos« In. Outside

entrance. 311 N. Houston.
NICE ROOM 'for rent, close In. Wen 
preferred. Ph. .">2. 803 N. Weet. 

VIRGINIA Hotel. 5M N Frost. Com- 
fortable sleeping rooms, close in. 
Call 9543. w

FOR SALE Queen Ann Singer Sewing 
Machine and attachments. 41« Rose. 

For  SALE l Studio Couch 82.'.«»—
_«2» N. Somerville.________________
t pnäcfe lime oak living room suite 

»75. 5 Pc. Chrome Plastic Top din
ette suite (16. ’49 General Electric 
Refrigerator *150. Apartment size 
Range »35. Phone 32«»-R.

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, hath or 
shower. Phone 963« 807H W. Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel

EHPIoTteo c o u pEEs " D W ' a T
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE *46.

93 Room and Boord 93
ROOM and board in privat# homt. 

Cài I 1170.
95 Fumiihsd Apartmsnti 95
3 ROOM upstairs furnished apart 

ment with hath. Bills paid. 328.50 
per month. Clean and recently dec- 
orated. 417 Croat. Phone »019F3

ÍT>R RENT: Nice furnished- h room 
I apartment with garage. Ph. 3SAS-W 
1 at »0« N. Warren

Range »35. PI
NÉWTON S FURNITURE

Foster Phone 391

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

IV■ELDING RIG. 14«« 3 quZM'e f -flg ft 
Cab. angina, rubber good. 2M AMP 
Lincoln. Cutting equipment good. 
»«6« H. H. Moore. Crawford Plant. 
West of gfcellytown, Texas,
ECONOMY FURNITURE 

319 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535
a / f o r d a b l i  JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Hone Furnlehlnge 
«1« W, Foeter Phone 9M
Bargains In Used Mtrchandise

Refrigerator* • Home Freezer* 
Oaa Range« - Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co. 

&9 MltaBaino««« for le i« i f
TWO japaliaee hlryctea tor aaie, al*o 

1 motor scooter almost new, rune 
115 mile« on one gallon of gaa. 4
K' « ■  uf nice hand luggage. 288 

er Streut. Phon« 8M7M
One large llillco Radio...............»49.8e
One Cardboard cloaet ............ J* t«
One llght future ............ ........  U N
Uscd >.»corda...........y ........  l«o «ark
491 Crost Phone 3M1W
FOR IA LE: Large enamel alnii. »ta- 

tlonary laun" 
chine, email

idry tube, washing ma. 
I Ice refrigerator, apt. 
melai singla bed; lava- 
ItUnga. day bad. 8 han

t BOOM furnished apartment. l»Ba 
Alcock. Call 889 or 1903-J or Inquire 

_ Tip Top Cleaner* 894 W. Kingsmill.
LOVELY apartments. One. two and 

three rooms. Close In. Gllklng 
Apartments. 302 E. Kingsmill.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ES TA TE

Phone 1811 71» N. BoinervtDe
Large 5 room rock on hill. 

$10,500.
Nice 2 bedroom on Sunset, 8621«. 
Large 2 bedroom and garage on Ter

race. Will take car In trade.
8 bedroom on N. Dwight, »150«. 
Large 8 bedroom on Christy. 89000. 
Large » room on Terrace. »3*50 
Nice 8 room, large lot In Fraser Ad

dition. (3600.
Large 8 room N. Frost, »1090,
Good 8 bedroom. Magnolia. 8(599. 
Nice 10 room apartment, furnished.

Cloaa In. »119 monthly. In. »19,890. 
8 bedroom. Garland, 8(890.

Farms, Ranches, Acreage
119 Acre wheat farm, gaa well. It 

miles of Pampa. 8110 per aore. 
Oood 8 suction ranch, running wator. 
11160 par acre.
Close In good acreage. Good terms.

Business
Service Station. All equipment and 

20 x 2« warehouse. Lefors. Texas. 
8121«.
OKcr*
Texas. »650.

Your Listing» Given Prompt 
Attention

4 RO(Sm modern house for stir to he 
tnoved. dun Oil Lease, IU miles on 
Lefors highway. B. T. Hargis.

8 Operator Beauty Parlor at McLean,“ ----- 1

TO P  O ' TE X A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDINO -  PH. 81«
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins 

1 B~E~FEftftELL------------
For low interest farm loans, Insur

ance, Real Estate. 109 N. Frost. 
Phone 341.

Poit SALE by owner: 6 room houie 
with utility room and attached ga
rage. On North Russell. Carries 
large F. H. A. commitment. Phone 
1738 - J.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Inaurane* ■ Loans - Real Batata

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"4» TEAR« IN THE PANHANDLE"
W o u l d  Ilk* to sell equity In O. I. 

home. Call 225SR. i«o* a Well*.

T h cyll Do It Ev<

U X X -03Ü LX N T WE 
REARRANGE THC DESKS 
SOX COULD BE By THE 
WINDOW? IF OKRA WOULD 

MOVE OVER TO WHERE 
BELFRy «-Y O U  COULD 

.PUSH BACK A  L fTT L E - 
I  COULD SQUEEZE

in Herat—

r  fcOOM furnished bouse on 8 lota. 
Fenced back yard, f it  E. Brunow.

6EÑ- WHITE “  ftÊAL ÊS fÂTE
Phon« 4188______________»14 8. Nelson

LÍE R BANKSn^eol Íítat#
OU Proporti««. Ranchea. Ph. Il . I ll

LOTS LOTS
Homes Under Construction
Building 30 Naw Ones Immediately 

Most of Them Unsold
John I. Bradley

»18Vi N. Russell — Phone 777
Sibyl Weston

Phone t«ll-J
LOTS LOTS

Fo r  s a l e  house 18x21« »350 —904 
E. Scott. Phone 4347W.

I. S. JA M ES O N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
3 bedroom brick home with base

ment close In »15.00«.
Out of town cafe, up and going busl- 

nesa Priced for quick eale.
4—3 1-room on 10« ft. front on pave

ment »1100.
4 Unit apartment house close In. 

Good buy.
4 room N. Dwight («00«.
2 Dandy I room homes N. Wells. 
Help C-Belf Laundry, good terms. 
Lovely 4 room home, Elk City, Okie.

to tnade for property In Pampa 
Nice (  room Finley Banks Add. »510«. 
2 nice 8 room homos on Flahor.
5 room home on Coffeo K300. 
Modern t room furnished 8. Barnes. 
2 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Good Income property close in. Pr|.

ced for quick sale.
U l r i  t room to be moved »1600. 
Modern 4 room house and body shop 

8. Barnes. »1200 down.
2 roe mmodern, 2 room rental »4200 
8 room with rental, close In 111,600. 
1 bedroom with rental, 6630«.
3 bedroom Wlllleton.
4 room ii. Craven »425«.
Uervlce Station close In.
Nice 6 room E. Foeter.

BALDWIN’ S GARAGE 
Service la Our Bulinati 

l»«l Ripley_______________ Phone »«2
KILLIAN""BR"ÖS~Rhone l3l0

Complete Motor A Brake Service
117 Body Shops TT7

We Have Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1103 day or «141 night We'll he 
right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
80« W. Foster Phone 1102

F Ö W S “BODY SHÖP
Body Work — Car Minting

623 W, Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shop» 118

ÍAGLE “RADIATOR SHÔF
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
f i t  Service Station T O

F ~8iih9icB  - b‘i>a « 6S~ 
esele - RetWholesale • Retali Gas 

»81 8. Cuyler Phone 176
12Ò Automobile* Fer Solt i s

PoR~8ALk"6k ThAt»K-------
1147 CHEVROLET Styelln* Club Cpe. 

RAH. eeet covers. Clean. 8995. Can 
he seen at 781 ■. Ballard Bt.

1480 Po n TIac  Chieftain 4 fir. sedan. 
Like new. 11,000 .actual miles. 
»1805. Ph. 18», After 7 p. m., 1007-W. 

FbR SALtti '50 Chevrolet 6 pasHcn- 
ger coupe. Low mlleaga. Ph. 887r *_ger roups. Low mlleaga. Ph. 1678-J. 

LATE Í940 MODEL black Hymoutb 
1 dr. sedan. New tiros, complete 
motor and brake overhaul last De
cember. Body and upholstery ex
cellent condition. Phone 1B0I-J. 

GÒ0 6  '41 Ford for sale. See a f f l i
B Well*. ____________ ___ _

Ca t e  model F ördflü ’mp" *l:uck In 
good shape for aale or trade for 
late model oar. Contact Sto Bow
ers at »I«’* Barn.

Prisedfustnees Property 8. Cuyler, 
room 8. Faulkner ,8210.

Tourist Court, well located.
for quick sale.

2 lovely 3 bedroom brick names. Fraser Add.
2 nice 6 room homos. N. Nelson 
Oood grocery store on nlxhway. Spec

ial. 82,000 will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

SPECIAL
For Quick Sale: 3 bedroom 

brick home. Was $28,500. 
Now $19,950. Ph. 1831.

EKe"  (BU8) BENiTON. Real Estate. 
Your listings appreciated. 626 Mag
nolia. Phone 1668-J.

Pa n h a n OLE------------
AUTO WRECKING
Parts, Tire* any alia.

Good Used Cara — Trucks 
We can save you monoy. 

s T Days. Mat of town across 
highway from Panhandlo Pack-

PHONE 4433 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
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No M o n e y  Down
15 MONTHS TO PAY 

VACATION TIME IS HERE
L E T  US P U T  Y O U R  CAR  IN  SHAPE 

- A N D  E N JO Y  Y O U R  V A C A T IO N

Overhaul motor complete or install new motor.

Clean and back-flush cooling system.

Complete body works ond frame straightening.

ANY MAKE CAR OR TRAUCK 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. .
Dodge, Ply. Dodge Job-Rated Truck« 

Phone 113-"114 Nite 1764-J

24 H O UR  W RECKER SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE________
Ì2Ò Automobile* For Sale 120

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 84« tit W. Fcatei

TOM ROSE-
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
“ Ö K 'd 'U S E D  CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

AUTOMOTIV «________
ß O  Automobiles For Sole 116

V. c o LluM  USED Ca r s
421 8. Cuyler Phon« »IS

j o k ' dantJe Ls a a b  ac  É-  
We buy, sell and exrhanx* can

112 E Craven ’ ’nane 3878
-------- LÉWIS MÖTÖR5"

USED CARS
1100 W. Wüte»__________ Phono I1H
121 Trucks • Tractor» 111
114« Foftb tractor with row eroe 

equipment for sale. 701 Dixon t l
Borger. Texas. J. E. Denton.

WILL SELL OK TRADE my aqulty 
In 1951 Dodge pickup. Like MW. 
1600 Actual miles. Call 353«-J.

■ m i ? w aa y

’ :  is. M ktu  *5

TEX EVANS BUICk“ CÔ
i l i - N Gray_____  Phone IM

3 room modern ond 2 room 
modern close in. $3850. Ph. 
1831.

White Dec¿r Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 272 OR 2279

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW! 

WE'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W ATER S 
Insurance Agency 

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

Time

/ I

I  s u e *  Ro t  ri I
Hie pefwrrwcMT
■ TWOCKYS AMD
T flH tV  TWyihks ID

■  «UT TMB J 
eievATCA»!

By Jim m ÿ Hado
SRBArtttt OF (HOVIMÛ-

•m s e r s  momeo moM 
'OHE OCfMsKmCNT TO 

AMOnrWBM.— AMD Z
D o r r  vnotiocRr*

m t
-m  'i

(D

■  oenMa MCA ■
[RaLATM M M  AN D l 
aouecDhie e v «y - 

I g o o y  e l s e  o u T -  
■ ■ A v n t y  ■

_BU«V O A M t- ,

/ :rix irr 
SMC ORIVE« 

MER MUSBAMD 
S47TY CHAMâlH' 
THE FURNITURE 
AROUND MOMH- 

90  NOM «NCV 
9TART1NS IN 

ON U«-

J r z _ j i w
STANO IO  «et AMY-
TVHN# 9 W  P U Î -

A*er

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
11» N, Frost______________ Phone »»«

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Plymouth Sedan »237.M.
1949 Plymouth Sedan «1095.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
NOBLITT-COFFEY PÒNTI A t

Night Wrecker -  Ph. 1777M 
12« N. Gray t’hons «66

McWilliams motor cö.
Factory Hudeon Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phone 150«

STARS AND BARB— 1» hi» wildest Imagining, old' Jaff Davie 
ntvar ritualized the Confederate flag flying in far-off Korea. But < 
it It, thank« to Etc. Eugene L. Burtl, o f  Nashville, Tenn., who 
proudly displays the Southland'* attra and bare over hit pup tant 

in a camp bahind the Korean fighting front. ,

KILLER'S PACE
BY JULIUS LONG
oomueHT taw gv m a  in v i c i  tue

THE »TORT: la arder t*
Rae» Rlgaati fraas t i t  rlrrtri* 
akalr. atar Wllilaat*. hr* l*«rrrr. 
(•tapar* srttb the rvlArarr mm* I* 
rxpaae* after Raw la arqalttrd 
Thr aaty thlaa that raa mvr «tar 
fraat il.tisrsw st la ta aravr that 
*•>» s n  laaareat. Rat a frtr 
h«ar* after Rsw'a rrleaar ake Is 
«arArred. I. J im  k s n k s ll. «tar** 
■ea-ataa. have Is r a e l mm ««me 
lead* tavalvtwa Larry ata*e. alar- 
bar pal af «•#**. *ad ather*. la- 
eladlac Tael Prater, whw mMssfnr- 
tar** barí*! vaalt* *ad wb* w*« a 
aartaer *9 P-raey Rldaplt. befare 
Rarpey. Rear'« bwabaad. a n  * s r -  
dered. a • a

..IV
1 WENT «tralght bark to the offlre 
A and got in touch with Paul 
Waltz at the World Wide Detective 
Agency and hired him to out a 
tail on Cart Prater, the manufac
turer of the hermetically teal ad 
burial vault. !  arranged lo meet 
him around 8 that nlcht.

When I told Star Witllama he 
acked ma to phor.a Smiley Wat- 
lauffer and have him make an ap
pointment for a demonstration of 
the sealed vault with me a* a 
spectator.

T didn’t know what Star ex
pected me to find out from a dem
onstration of a burial vault, butT 
didn’t * argue. Star waa running 
the chow, not me. f  found Smiiav 
at the funeral parlor thia time, and 
he agreed reluctantly to phone the 
Prater firm.

"It’ll give the aalaa manager an 
excuse to pastor ua «S death from 
now on." he complained.

I waa there a MttT# before five 
and Smiley was a couple of min
ute« 1st*. Wert helm, the sale* 
manager, wat waiting, and he fell 
all over Smiley. Smile* Intro
duced me as a cort-accountant. 
and Warthahn shook my hand with 
an axeaea o f cordiality. He led ur 
bock peat a pretty racaptionift. 
who had alao bean held overtime. 
I hough I couldn’t figure out the 
reason for that

Off from tb* main office* was a 
special room about 28 fast souer* 
I say apodal because it had the

most special equipment T had aver 
teen.

"Thif is our deiaonatration 
room." aaid Werthaim proudly. 
"Thia glait tank la what we use 
to demonstrate the principle of the 
hermetically sealed vault A« you 
can *ee. It 1* half-filled with water. 
The vault is suspended above the 
tank on a hydraulic hoist. The 
little platform lust above the 
water ta alto operated bv the hoist, 
but it 1* not lowered Into the watar 
until th* vault la lowered over It. 
Then both vault and nlatf«rm are 
lowered into the water until both 
are completely submerged.

"There if no bottom to the vpuIV 
nothing to prevent the water from 
filling the Interior of the vault 
mv* air-pressure. Thus is the 
principle o f it« hermetic seal 
graphically illustrated. I want you 
to not* that the Prater vault to al* 
In one piece with no welding 
become defective and permit a lost 
of air oraaaure.”

“Okav. Werthaim. I know about 
vault* How about putting on your 
show?" Smiley said

Werthetm smilingly nodded. Re 
reached for a suspended wall cord 
and pulled It. Then he walked over 
to a portable bar close by and 
opened It.

“ It will taka Miss Mayhew. our 
receptionist a few moments to 
prepare for th* demonstration"

I noted that Werthaim made his 
own mixed drink vary weak He 
waa a little man with a deeply 
lined face, and I figured him for 
four ulcere. a • a
T H F  door opened. Smiley and 
A I turned, and our eyas al
most popped right out. It waa MMf 
Mayhew in a yellow satin midriff 
bathing suit. She had a beautiful 
tan to go with the euit. and I’d 
never dreamed whan I’d seen her 
seated at has desk out there that
A- »W r 4 * k A # lA « «ntr w i t  w ii  Tnai p tn w i. #nr
moiled demurely.

"Miss Mayhew,”  aaid Wertheim 
with great dignity. *"nrfa I* Mr. 
WetlaulTer and Mr. Marshall. Mlsa 
Msvhew was good enough to stay 
after hours to demonrirate th* 
vault. All ready. Clara?”

Clara’s smile indicated that she 
was ouite ready. It wa* a pleasure 
to watch her climb the ladder and 
step onto the platform into th« 
tank. She’d evidently made the 
course many time*, for «he bal
anced herself on th* narrow plat
form in a supine position on her 
back, turning her head the while 
to give us another smile. Her 
blonde hair almost fell to tha 
water but not quite. Wertheim 
pushed a lever, and the vault be
gan to descend over her. She con
tinued to smfle until completely 
out of view. Then the platform 
standards were lowered, and th# 
vault was completely submerged.

“ See for yourselves. Gentlemen. 
M k? Mavhew lies perfectly dry 
on the platform, the vault her
metically sealing her from th# 
tankful of water! And mind you, 
there Is not even a bottom to the 
raultj”

"W het’s «4 keep her from smoth
er Inc to death?”  asked Smiley.

“Oh. there’s ouite enough air In 
the vault to sustain Mi*§ Mayhew 
for many minutae. O f ceurae wa 
keep the vault covered only long 
enough to  lllustrr*- our point.1*

• • •
ETC moved tha lever again, and 
u  th* vault and platform baoan 
to rise, finally the vault was 
again aloft above the smiling Miss 
Mayhew who gracefully rose from 
the platform and descended vta 
tha ladder. Mr. Werthaim waa 
there again to take her hand.

"You will note. Gentlemen." ha 
said proudly, “ that Miss Mayhew 
i> rOmpleMly dry!"

Miss Mavhew smiled in the pro
fessional manner of a ma girt a n’t 
assistant. I caught Smiley'* ay* 
and gave him the hlgh-aign.

“Wall. I’ve certainly appreciated 
your parformaneq." he aaid. "And

rai stayed after hours, toot Could 
■how my appreciation by Inking 
you to dinner?"
Mis« Mayhaw evidently knew 

her line* well. Wert hem did oof 
have te prompt bar a« the replied: 
"I ’d ba delighted. Mr. Wettauffar." 

( f t  Be



SOUTHWEST) SHOPPING J J  CENTER

All Grocery Stores Are Allowed
by O. P . 8. to tell as low as Ideal Food, and perhaps a  few 
sell Items as low, but do any of them sell everything as low as 
IDEAL?

IT’S THE TOTAL THAT COUNTS!

Y O U R  DO LLAR  
H A S M ORE SENSE 
A T  ID EA L FOOD

AM ERICAN BEAUTY

Sherwood’s Syrup Pack

PR U N E PLU M S

Hunt's Syrup Pack

W hole Apricots

COFFEE Ground F rash As You Buy 
5 MORE CUPS

RAISINS

YOUR BEST DEAL

ID E A L

P A S T I Uh

v i t a m i 11

and Hit 1***

rso tK i«*  1
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K P D N
1340 On Your Dial

Mutual Affiliate 
T U E S D A Y  P.  M.

n a  »m jo »iu»s>— oo i 
4 :00-J o p u ls r  Hit«.
4 -.25—News.
4:30—Bobby Benson 
6 :00—Straight Arrow. MBS.
0:30—8ky Kin*. MBS.
6 :J5—Bobby Benson. MBS.
«:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr MBS.
«¡15—Sports. Kay Fancher. 
t.: 33—Sports Memories. Kay Fancher. 
ti :30—Gabriel Heatter.
«:)S—Funny Papers.
? (HI—News—Rudy -Marti.
7:15—Dick Hayrnes.
7:30—Dugout Diggings.
7:43—Lullaby Lane.
S;I.0—News, Lee Drake, 
y "j—oiler Special.
B: —I Love A Mystery.
5:45—News. Phil Solber*.
9 :txi—Frank Edwards. News.
9:15—Music.
9:30—Count of Monte Cristo.

In oo—Mysterious Traveler. - 
10:15—U. N. In Review.
10:30—Variety Time.
10:55—News. MBS.
110)0—Variety Time.
17:00—Sian Off.

W E D N E S D A Y  M ORN IN G 
5:59—Sign On.
0:00—Family Worship Hour.
0:15—Yawn Patrol 
« :::o—Your Farm Neighbor.
0.15—Sagebrush Serenade.
7 :oo—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7c::0—News. Kay Fancner.
7:45—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man.
5 :00—Robert Hurleigh, MBS.
8 15—Tell Your Neighbor. 
s ::o—The Human Side of Hollywood, j to 
8:35—Tennessee Jamboree.
S >5—Gordy Gleans For Delux'
9 00—Around the Town.
915—Frank Itaye, Hymns.
9:30—KPDN Staff Breakfast

10:00—Ladies Fair. 
lu:2S—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Qaeen For A Day.
11 :O0—Homemaker Harmonies.
11 25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Three-Quarter Time 
11:45—Light Crust Doughboys.
12 00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.
12:30—Whoop-De-Do.
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show.
32:50—Western Waxes.

1:00—Stan Lomax Show.
1 :05—Babo Reporter.
1:15—Game of the Day.

Bé Sure To Look 
Before You Leap

B y Jo Fiihai

More Than 150 
Firemen Attend 
Shamrock Meet

• Y s i' n

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

South was very versatile in 
the hand shown today. He was 
very enterprising during the bid
ding but very cautious in t h e  
play. It was a good combination.

West’s opening club lead ' was 
taken by dummy's ace and a 
trump was returned at o n c e .
When South played the king of 
spades. West cleverly played low.

This was a neat trap—except 
that South was too wise a bird 
to fall for it. If South continues 
trumps, West takes the ace and 
leads a third trump. Then there! 
are only nine tricks — five 
trumps, three diamonds, and a 
club.

South saw this possibility and 
switched to diamonds. He cash
ed the diamond king and led his 
remaining diamond towards dum- i 
my. West discaided a club (it; 
would have done him no good j 
lo ruff), and dummy won with! 
the ace.

Once again there were pitfalls 
avoid. If declarer leads the 

queen of diamonds from dum
my, West ruffs and takes the ,
ace Of trumps. Or if declarer 1 You’re going to have to hurry Mr. Wump. Your plane 
leads the ace of- trumps follow- ieft twenty minutes ago.
ed by his low trump. In either j ---------------—----------------— — ------------------------------------------------------------- ■---------
case the contract is set.

Declarer solved his problem by j 
leading a low diamond f r o m  
dummy and. ruffing with t h e !  
jack of spades. N o w  nothing! 
could set the contract.

West again refused to r u f f .
Thereupon S o u t h  led a low 
heart. East won and returned a 
club, South ruffing. Now South 
ruffed a heart in dummy, re
turned to his hand by ruffing

Complete Embargo 
Is Being Favored

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New

ago in India, up by the famous 
! Khyber Pass.

Korea Stalemate 
Is Nothing New

By JOHN RANDOLPH
SOMEWHERE IN KOREA — 

uPl — There has been a  lot of 
talk about the Korean war be
coming a stalemate.

As a matter of cold fact it has 
been a stalemate for the past 
five and one-half months.

Except for the evacuation of 
northeast Korea and some guer 
rtlla fighting in the south, the 
main front has never moved more 
than 35 miles since the first 
week o f December.

All the sound and fury of bat
tle since early Decem ber hasn’t 
changed the real military situa
tion in Korea.

The United Nations arm y un
der American leadership is play
ing it cool, keeping out of the 
clinches, and cutting up its huge 
adversary when it can without 
trying too hard for a knockout.

Last November, the allies were

t e l l

ply obliterated the South Korean 
Eighth Division screening t h e  
town and (2) bad weather pre
vented some supply airdrops.

The “play it safe”  policy 
been a tremendous success 
keeping UN casualties down.

It is, difficult to get any overall 
official figure, but by any stand
ard allied losses In Korea since 
December must be sensationally 
below the normal casualty ex
pectations for an army in the 
field.

There have been two ugly in -11 
cidents since the stalemate began. 
One was the mid-February mas
sacre north of Hoengsong when 
nearly half the 38th Regiment 
was trapped. But this too was 
partly because of the quick death 
of the 8outh Korean Eighth Divi
sion and partly because t h e  
regiment was strung out over 17 
miles.

■ ■ ■ ■

on the Yalu River, North Korea:
was on the mat, and the referee I  V | ( I L  — J
was up to the count of nine. I l l S r l  V l l U l Q  

Then Red China stepped in.
Since then the UN army has 

almost gone out of its way to

s a j ^ v t p r « * & & „
East command was marking time Shamrock s National Guard unit 
deliberately until the diplomats hM J ece‘ ved federal recognition 
settle the war or their govern- W * * » *  co^ man,?lng  officer- 
m ints send over enough troops to Baxter Purcell
win | Recognition was dated f r o m

ROLL IN YOUR OWN—You are your own snowball In IMa con
traption being tested at Sun Valley, Idaho. The 400-pound aluminum 
vehicle has two, five-foot, semi-spherical wheels. The aider «teen 
it by separate wheel brakes on the handlebars. The inventor, KUe 

P. Aghnides of New York, claims it has military posstmities.

Recognized

This doesn’t mean that t h e  
arm y command over here isn't 
playing the game. It has done 
wonders considering the odds. But 
whenever the command has had 
a choice between a bold move or 
a  cautious one, it has usually 
been cautious,

Now, when the Chinese are ; received.

March 30, the date on which 
Col. Lattlmore of the Fort Sill 
base made his inspection. .

Flood lights have been installed 
outside the American Legion 
home, base of, the local unit, 
which is now drilling under the 
lights. New uniforms have been

o club to ruff another heart in York state is urging a complete 
dummy, and then discarded h i s  embargo by all free n a t i o n s  
last heart on dummy’3 queen o f 1 against Communist China, 
diamonds.

West c o u l d  take his two j 
trumps, but they were n o t  
enough to set the contract.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Q — The bidding has been:
More than 150 firemen attended! East South West North China.” Many observers w i 1*1
the Panhandle Firemen's associa- i Heart Double Pass 1 Spade agree w,th that viewpoint, al- 
tion meeting here last week with pass ? though admitting the difficulties
J. E. Winbome, Pampa fire chief, You, South, hold! Spades K -j ot getting concerted action for 
pi esiding. Q-7-4, Heart 2, Diamonds A-Q-! such a move.

There ware two savage tribes 
which were forever having fights 
with each other. One of these 
tribes managed to get hold of

. . ,, an antiquated muzzle - loadingThe governor says he doesn,t, cannon Mwhich threw a non.eJt.
mean an embargo just of rub-, ball. So the next time
ber or steel or military equip- r  
ment”  but "a total e m b a r g o  
against shipment of any goods or 
any trading whatsoever with Red

Registration at # a. m. was «-3, Clubs K-9-8-5. What do you, United staleg already ha9
followed by a steady stream o do? before the United Nations a pro-
activities that did not end untill A _  Bid two spades. Y o u ;  , for a worid.wide embargo 
the dance at the Legion home cunnot afford to raise enthusi-1 againsl shipping arms, ammuni- 
Tuesday night. lastically because your partnerjtion or war materiel to R e d

Winbome opened the morning: may have a completely worthless ch ina and North Korea. A n d  
program at 10 a. m.. Mayor Jack|hand. You have forced him to jtbere are strong indications that 
Montgomery of Shamrock gave ¡bid, so you must give him a !our principal allies — Britain
the welcome, while Chief Clay- j chance to get out from under. and France — will support this allies continue to pour into en
f o n  a F M o m n h i a  m o H o  ( h o  r * .  ! T A T \  A V 'O  TC’ O 'I 'T D V  i __________m   o m v  o A i i n f r i o a  #««^1  n i • ^

this tribe went into action against! 
the enemy, the cannon was trot
ted out.

Naturally this phenomenon dis
concerted the enemy, and finally 
the latter sent over a flag of 
truce with this message:

‘ ‘It isn’t fair for you to use 
a cannon when we don’t have 
one. If you don’t cease firing 
the cannon, we will «all off the 
battle and won’t fight you any 
m ore.”

So the side possessing the can
non discarded it.

In not dissimilar fashion the

ton of Memphis made the 
sponse.

McLean was chosen for 
site of the next meeting 
September.

re-1 TODAY’S QUESTION ¡proposition. jemy countries foodstuffs a n d
1 With neither side vulnerable, However, at this juncture there goods which indirectly, but very 

t h e ,  you deal yourself: Spades A-Q-; would be small hope of obtaining ¡certainly, give military aid and 
next 6-3, Hearts A-Q-10-8-6, Diamond ] the passage of restrictions on *

ENTERTAINERS LEAVE
NEW YORK — (JP) — The first 

entertainers of the revived USO- 
camp shows left today for two 
months of performances before 
GIs ia Japan and Korea.

! 5, Clubs K-QrJ. What do 
! do?

Answer Tomorrow

Thera are 12,500 practicing for
esters in the United States.

BOMB EXPLODES
TOKYO — (/P) — A young man 

took an incendiary bomb to a Yo
kohama junk shop Sunday and al
tered to sell it. While being weigh 
ed, the bomb exploded. Both men 
were killed.

you j every form of trade. This means 
that, even with an embargo on 
war materiel, there will be a 
continuation of trade in o t h e r  
lines, all of which in one way 
or another strengthen the war 
potential of our enemies

This amazing exhibition of di- nation 
vided attitude towards an enemy 
reminds me of a curious inci
dent I encountered a generation

comfort,
Every assistance thus rendered 

provides more enemy bullets to 
be shot at our boys on the bat 
tlefield.

Both world wars provided con
crete illustrations of what stop
page of supplies can mean to a

obviously reorganizing a f t e r  
some murderous losses, Th e r e  
seems to be little UN desire to 
make even swift limited b u t  
determined counterattacks — al
though this is the beat time to 
do so.

But bold offensive action and 
counterattacks, even if they do 
not risk the safety of the army, 
would mean casualties. And ever 
since the dark hours of last fall 
the command has been extraor
dinarily sensitive about casualties 
and has made every effort pos 
sible to avoid them.

Aside from the ever present 
risks of war, the command has 
taken only two real chances since 
December. One was the para
chute drop of the 187th Airborne 
Regiment last March at Munsan. 
The other was the Eighth Army 
order for the 23rd Regiment to 
stay in Chipyong and risk com-! 
plete Chinese encirclement.

Neither of these was a reckless! 
decision. The paratroopers actual-1 
ly landed almost unopposed and 
were relieved by a  tank t a  a k 
force by nightfall. Chipyong was 
a much closer -shave, but largely 
because — (1) the Chinese sim-

T w i c e  Germany came 
within an ace of knocking out 
England and winning the con
flicts through cutting Britain off

A
PERFECT
DOUBLE

M ajor Frank P. Quillin, regu
lar army instructor from Amaril
lo, Is pleased with progress made 
by the unit, Capt. Purcell says.

Since the Shamrock unit — 
Company C of the 474th Field 
Artillery Observation Battalion — 
does not have a medical unit, 
physicals for the group are being 
conducted by the Wellington unit.

R E U P H O L S T E R
•  YOUR OLD FURNITURE

A F F O R D A B L Y
AFFORDABLE TERMS. Pay-, 
ments made In Iho store. No fl-1 
nanco company to doal with.

months 
to pay

With No Carrying Charges 
) W o do It better 
W e call at your homa with 
samples.

)  W e want your business 
)  Every Job by master crafts

men.

J U  n Uantine
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS  

615 W . Foster Phone 268

W ills Due 
A t Shomrock

8HAMROCK —  (Special) — 
Bob Wills, a Texas Panhandle boy 
who made good, will be at the 
Legion Home here May 17 for a 
dance expected to attract t h e  
majority (of citizens in t h i s  
area.

The orchestra comes here after 
touring most of the nation at 
various times, and after a run 
in Hollywood, including several 
motion pictures. *

He always attracted tremen
dous crowds and many f r o m  
western Oklahoma are expected, 
os well as Panhandle enthusiasts.

supplies by submarine blockade. 
An embargo on shipments ia in 
effect a blockade.

Of course the inauguration of 
an all-out embargo against en
emy states is easier said than 
achieved In view of the diversity 
of interests among the m a n y  
UN nations concerned. Necessity, 
fear and cupidity all are In
volved.

However, an air-tight embargo 
by the m ajor democracies would 
go far towards solving the dif
ficulty. They are the ones with 
the greatest resources.________

A  DOUBLE z r

IN PAPER G LA S S

Proteete i Flavor mad fashion queen ot CaUte- 
I cotton during National Co4- 
a Weak. In 
mod tMm wi 
it. It’s mad

ARM OUR'S

T  R E E T

,sn r ., 43e

Potatoes
N E W  CALIFORNIA  

Shatter y m
10 LBS. i i V J

FRESH AR K A N SA S

Strawberries


